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EDMUNOSION MAY GHASTLY TALE OF INEWFOUNDLAND necessary that the
TEACHER SHOULD MAKE 

STUDY OF HIS PUPILS

AMERICAN BANKERS 
> FAVOR SUBSIDIES FOR

MERCHANT MARINE
GET ITS TRAIN

Conference Between Petition-(Mutineers of Schooner Harry American Fishermen Ordered
to Stop Fishing for 

Herring
Dr. Stetson of Maine Delivers an Able Address Be

fore the Teachers’ Institute Here—The Different Stages 
in Child Life—Mayor White Welcomes the Visiting School 
Instructors.

A, Burwind Arraigned 
in Court

! Strong Resolutions Passed at Annual Meeting Calling on ersand Supt. Wm, Downie
Held Thursday.Congress and the Senate to Pass Such a Measure as 

Will Revive Their Carrying Trade on the Seas. APPEAL TO ROOSEVELTCHARGE CRIME TO ONEINDICATIONS OF
AN ARRANGEMENT“Resolved, That by the American Bank- ] 

eiy Awotla.ion, amerntiied:
“Finit—That the members of this aeeo-,

General Manage, McNicol Did Not
W”Sent “im.But '*

Went Along Usual Course, and 
! There Were Some Misunderstand

ings.

. Washington, Oct, 12—The Ameriann 
tAesociation oi Banker» today put itself 
squarely on record as favoring govern- 
tment subsidise for the upbuilding of the 
American merchant marine, Resolutions 
reviewing the growth of American com- 
tnerce and the decline in American «bip- foreign commerce,
5>iug, and pledging the association to “Second—That we favor and most re
throw the weight of it» influence toward» speetfutly urge the passage by congress 
the enactment of a eh Ip subsidy law were of «mho measure to foster and encourage | 
presented by the executive council of the tile upbuilding of our merchant marine, | 
association and adopted by a rising vote and give us back the prestige upon the,
in which it was estimated that three- high seas which we once enjoyed. Edmunds ton, N. B., Oct. 12—(Special)—
quartern of the delegatee took the affirma- “Third—That we favor the dup erubeidy , jiey jlcre this evening
tive side. The second day’s .«ion of the measure, which has received considéra- A conference was J.ekt here t g
convention occupied three hour* and was lion by congress, which we think would between Mayor Burpee and a number of 
devoted to the transaction of ruch bind- tend to restore our flag upon the eeae and leading citizens and Wm. Dow me, the 
ness as was contained in the report of the build up our merchant marine to the ex- g,neia] superintendent of the Atlantic 
executive council, besides addresses and tent that the necessities of our trade now <yvjgi<)n of llle (j p p ; an<j æ a result 
discussions interesting and instructive on and in the future may demand. Mr Downie lias promised to use his ef-

! various phases of banking. "Fourth-That Trerecommeml that our ^ meet th(l wiehes o£ the people
The i-eport of the currency committee senators end congressmen favor some just ^ an-d i£ tarrje<l out an arrangement of 

Was received but ho action taken thereon, and equitable measures that will bring gervi(je for tile wmter «eason very
The report followed the suggestion made about the results and afiord the reliet BatiBfactory to tlle business people here 
yesterday by Secretary Shaw in his ad- above suggested. wm soon be in operation,
drees before the convention for an emerg- Fifth—That through our légiste tiv r^e ^^izene of this place are greatly
'■uey currency, Former Representative committee we memorialize the senate and , ^ wjtb the actlon of bis company in 
Tugsley, of Peekskilt (N. Y.), who sub- the house of representatives of the united Mr Downie come to Edmundston
mit ted the report, expressed the opinion States with a copy of these resolutions^ | tQ jnt0 th„ matter with them and with 
that congress would enact financial legis- The afternoon was given up to sightsee-1 th£ fair and business like action he has 
lation if the bankers presented a united ing. Many of the bankers and the ! taken.

, demand for eome epeciflc measure. The accompanying them witnessed an cxhibi- 
' report outlined several changes in the tion drill of cavaby at Port Myer. Others 
astern which it might be advisable to went to Arlington and Mount A ernon. 
uuake by legislation. The convention will terminate with the

The enthusiasm of the day was vented session tomorrow, the programme of 
i on the ship subsidy proposition. The which includes the discussion of practic- 
jfive enacting claraee of the resolution are al banking questions, addressed, and the

election and installation of officers.

had arrived to stand in the open and face 
the issues, and do the thing worth doing. 
Ho was a believer in theory, but a greater 
believer in practice.

Gloucester Interests Declare They 
Are Being Deprived of Rights Under 
Treaty — Vessels Delay Sailing 
Pending Outcome of Protest.

At Thursday night's public session of the 
Teachers’ Institute in the High School 
W, S. Carter, school inspector, presided, 
and owing to the disagreeable weather, 
the audience was not particularly large.

There were speeches -by Mayor White,

h Three of the Prisoners Declare That 
Henry Scott Shot and Killed the 
Five Victims #nd Threw Their 

But Their Story
Study the Child.

l)r. Stetson then urged that the teacher!
, ... , ... . , , study the child, and eeeek to gain eym-land Dr. W. W. Stetson, chief superintend- ljaLny am| truet t0 the age of the, I

Gloucester Mass., Oct. 12—This city eut of education for the State of Maine, child is all eyes and questions.
... /Uv hv the re- Mrs. H. H. Pickett spoke briefly on the The typical school method was to puw

Oct 10—Her decks 661:10 . ” . kindergarten question; Mre. Carter sang him in a seat and surround him with,
" " . ceipt of private despatches to vessel ow enjoyable solos, and there were several, books—thus chloroforming him before the1

with blood from the ^ from captains at Bay of Islands selections by the High School orchestra,1 age of forty. (Laughter.) At such au
awing the mutiny : j saying that the cruiser Fiona with under direction of Prof. Bowden. Among age he needed practical illustrations. He
•day morning off the ! the mi’ni6ter of marine and fisheries, has those on the platform were Mayor White,
, ,, f , i 1 , n . c. Dr. Stetson, and Rev. Dr. W. U. Kay-
t, the four-masted arrjve(i at the Bay of Islands from St. mûnd

John’s, and had forbidden all vessels with Mayor White gracefully welcomed the 
Vmerican registers to fish for herring teachers from outside the city, dilated
there, notwithstanding their hitherto un- upon the importance of a teachers’ in-

. , ,. , .v a. etifcube, and referred to tlie teaching pro-
disputed treaty right*. It is be lie v a tu fe^ion ^ 0n.e of the most powerful levers , things. It was 'the commencement of the
the success which the Gloucester cod he - ^ ^ advancement of humanity. He ' time when he thought, reasoned, com
ing interests has met with m the. PafiJ looked witli admiration and respect on pared, formed judgments, and drew eon-

in spite of the retaliatory bait act wj,c ^ore the responsibility of \ elusions. It was necessary at this time to
placed by Newfoundland in the spring, has j mou]<jjng character of the rising gen-1 give him such instruction as wou-- enable 
led to additional hostility on tha part o eration, and equipping with sound knowl- ; him to stand on his own feet—to stimu
tile Newfoundland fishermen. edge the citizens of the future. The j late his expanding powers of mind, and.

In fishing circles some such step was min(j 0£ a child was most impregnable, this the common school teacher would do. j 
anticipated, especially as reports had ^ c^id be compared to a slicet of blank She would make a discovery that should! 
reached here that Sir Robert Bond, the pa^r jhe first impressions were received have been made long ago. She would 
premier, contends that the light to ran yie home, and if this early home train- learn not to refer to her school in the 

day the men who boarded the Berwind 1 ”n ll*e We®t Co?e,t0°f Ndvfoundland, un- ]ng wag jm^,rtant_ the subsequent train- generic sense. A school room contained 
,, , . .... ,v M : der the treaty of 1818 does not mean that . recejved jn 6Chool was almost more a variety of temperaments. There weretold the Story of conditions on the ves- : the Americans may fish in the inlets andl^^T* m 36 six classes of children, and two at least

sel as they found them, and 'the three - harbors of the coast. Still a number of j The teacjjere- institute made for mutual should be removed from the school. The 
introduced at their J vessels recently sailed from here for the benefit and advancement along the lines speaker referred to the mentally m-

usual fall fishing replying on the fact o{ ^ very ]ate6t methods and thought, capable and grossly vicious. The latter
cited by the opposition in the Newfound- education, stagnation meant disaster, was a moral poison, and the former an 
land parliament, in reply to Sir Robert ^ a true senee y]e teacher is a student equally serious obstacle in the way of the 
Bond's contention that the theory changed thr0lUghout li{e’ In conclusion Mayor -teacher, 
the interpretation which had been put White again welcomed the teachers and 
upon the treaty for nearly ninety years trufited y,at they would again meet in 

Gloucester skippers for some time past c-. 
the killing of the five men, with the ex- have reported to owners here that New- 
ception of Oaplein Bumill, who disappear- foundlanders were hostile and it was Dr. Stetson, 
ed before daybreak Tuesday morrnng in openly stated that they were receiving 
a manner of which' they knew nothing, support from parties in this country in-
Each said he saw Scatt shoot the mate terested in the development of the island. marjte^ ability, and noted as an orator, 
on it he lee side of the ship and throw In tins connection also, the famous ^he speaker was very well received. He 
his body overboard. Then he killed the Fortune Bay not of some years ago, when fiaid that Englishmen and Americans have
engineer and went down the companion- ! the natives tore up nets of the American a common heritage, a kindred ancestry,

fishermen, fishing there under tieatj and that they will have an affiliated fu-
a rn iv.1 a.--— rights and drove off the fishermen with .ure xhey were not rivals, nor in the
A TerrlDie awry. , Hrearms. 16 recalled, and it is feared that degree antagonistic. They were

Very soon they heard shots below deck similar trouble may come now On this | . 'r)fi Jjje rUnning mates of the future^
in the galley and a shout while thereafter account several vessels now ready to sail d-d;g sentiment was Maine's greeting to

... Scott came up agaii bearing the body of for Newfoundland fishing ground» will be New Brunswick-. He drew attention to
,. ’ . .. t j .„.tved eh» cook a small vwte man, in his arms, -held here pending developments. four great institutions—the home, theri-fto^nal am a^Sged reoe pfbv depo^ng brn burd^n over the ml. They A communication was sent to Pres,den c]mrelfthe community and the school

-the oiiginal and acknowto^ed rec p y p ^ and w0re stcering Roosevelt today appealing to him to point If t]le home did not continue to train
month she would have been 100 years old.'. aVsent fhe^na, to Mr. the vessel as best they could until over- -tto U,e Newfound and government the cMH if th schools did not create the
- ~ -.......... - ■»;w.™.—— »—» ». „ M ■■■ ': s

land, November 2, 1805, and came to Van- matter. -nnsniraev soon after leaving nmilHI IPIH0 OF IIFU/ community did- not reward that which
ada with her parent, when ten years o£ I fieaand on* that day Mr. Mobile, September 23, feeling outraged REPU BLOKS Of NEW right’ and rebuke ivrongdoing, thenage. Th.' family settled at Rieh.bueto Edmundston age’nt to because of short lations He said that he ^ UUUIUnHU Ul I1L.» particularly
firrt, but Shortly after removed to what ; teU Mayor Burpee that the petition had killed no one Cbkei^ the ne^o UnQU [lljn I 11â II idfntified with school affairs Dr. Stetson
1. now Upper Rexton. There .he «•; been received only that day and that a re- seaman TlJHK nNU H VAN aDuded to the common school teacher as

, „ married to John Wood and lived «tome (ply would icach him next day. In the id. ^hot aHin,’: one who is coming into her estate,
olfc'rflymati concluded, liev. .... , j letter, which Mr. Downie sent that day hit him with a stick and. en t < _ _ f%tm ■ iiunn TH#» edneator had viven doses of the oldJ, C. Barrie, of JaoLouvUU, led in prayer thlrly yeftr* n m . C0U" y‘ * to Mayor Burpee, he acknowledged re- I while he was bound. Be attempted no TA D M CfjD MAYOR and new psychology. The former had been

’ttiul Rev, T, J, Delnetadt, of Bt. John, by dot-cased moved to fit. John with her bus-1 ceipt of the j^tition that day from Mr. explanation of the way he had been bound | y ||(J || f |Jil ÎVIM I Ufl written by persons afflicted, with an ah-
1 i'equeet of the widow, preached tdie funeral band and resided there up to seventeen McNicol and «aid a copy had been re- j except -that hie companions wanted to gçv eence Qf mihd, and the latter by pereone
t#ertoon» At D o'olock the proceasion form- yearg ago whgn yhg moved to Monoton. ceived som-e days before, but as there rid otf him before the trouble lie aaul -------- who ]ia(i rooms to rent in the attics of
led M foilowei Tr Jm-hand died in St John twenty- were no signatures lie was in doubt as to he saw Cokeley «hoot the mate and saw New York, Oct. 12—Wm. Mills Ivins, eouk. Many blunder had been com-
I . Ftmefftl dlr^etori, Alex, Henderson. A. " whom a reply should be sent. 'The Adams kill the engineer. He does not w^0 a<2ted as counsel for the Fassett legis- mjtted in connection with the so called
llrewêfl yofteh, lUve, DeinsUutt, Hum, fl*ne y661,6 now time table, lie wrote, provided a knoov how the cook was killed, as the ]atiVe committee in 1892 and was a city etudy” of the new psychology. He
Berriej OdAtih, timyov and to-wn council• MtvJi Wood was remarkably active and, traju t0 arrive at Edmundston at ahooting was below the deck. i chamberlain under Mayors Hewitt and beiieved the day wae passing when edu-
Loard oi sehutfl UllPtCes, hospital j hrlglvt for one of her years almost up U) - 45 p m>> and mail train to leave at 9 Scott is a mullato and is the most m- j Grace, today became the Republican can- in their etudv, and wrote
clergymen Of tite town, members of legal the Umg of to a n)i; and that this would give ample op- telligent of the four; Adams is also a , didate for maÿor of New York city when vo]urainoik3 coureed of etudy. It was only
prefesëiortj hoarse| pAil-bearers and mourn- . oi. n' ut \ nortunity to deal wiih any important mulatto and claims to be a British sub- he accepted the nomination made by a a question of time when such a method of
evü, nephmv# of dee eased—W, g. Fitiiar, 68d she Wîv fte-iVe ite , P ! corre^ondence and reply by the morning j©ct from St. Vincent’s Island. -Vll the ; committee appointed by the Republican instruction would be relegated. The time
dtmrgê yyter, W, M. Connell, Rev. Mr. sixty. She walked half ft mild or mote to | ^ business he wrote was not negroes were held without bail and are j city convention to fill vacancies in the
WiO&Mi Garden, Hefoer Con- churoh alone and wae a regulav attemlant ci|o ' t t(, warrunt ’two trains’each way confined at the Southport jail for tlie nomination of that convention. Chartes
M4T. S j- BtoW*». pr; ®W>«r, A- JJ‘ f tj»e icli' r^v ‘ h ' U daily and tlie present service, while not! Federal court in Wilmington in Novem-. E. Hughes was nominated -by the conveu-
CwtloU, K, Q,i eaaeli, Judge Stevens, 11, lived With lier nh-ii, Alfred, l. C. K. <|inÇr- * { an tïpreaa Would be , ber Three memtwi-s of the crew of the -non, but declined.
X^tfefiueU. Ce.UIll tiuiK-an, Harry D. Deceased «aulê et long lived lanrili.: qu f .. • -m,foment The1 schooner Blanche H. King arc held as, Mr. Ivins was notified formally of his
fiioRhj eoatih, È, K, Connell, Beresfoi-d He# parents llv-etl to a ripe old age as did' equa > JJke to me‘t the views I witnesses, but will give bond upon the ! selection late today and accepted in a brief
Co mi ell, Norris ÔdnhêM, Amaxiah IViight) also luce I tit tiielv family. She was the ■ • .... , ’- ,, ve«.rs owner tomorrow specdh in which he said:
proSm on foetj eafriages, . mother of twelve children, six eons and of the people if busmem warranted he arrival of the vessel a owner tomorrow ^ ^ Europe and

As the Bertege passed through tile main two girls vriio are still living. Three tons, arolo, hut as there was , t lh Berwipd know nothing of the history of the cain-
alreet the sdmol children were lined up blames John and George, reside In \ was necessary to curtail to Bomeextent ^pon her arrival ai prjor tfe0 the last few days. I have

i«„, sMli side hear the Record office, eadl John, the latter Is bagg^emaster on the, m the winter months; in the spring and bad kat 'he ^remast the devoted many years to municipal affairs,
'school in eharse of ils respective teacher, 1, <1, R, limning between St. John mid! summer they hoped tp do as well as be rudder was disabled and she was lraking ^ haJ m idea of again taking an active

Ilueihess mi euspeiided and the blinde lïattfâS, . Rjehard lives in Boston, Wthi fore. They were willing to do a!l_ they afightiy. She has a cargo of lumb . ,part jfi po]itical life. Still I am, as I have
àwtrtt îti fcvet'.y en Lite mala Uftitl la Indiana and Alfred in i could consistent with justice to all inter- 1 *,r 1 always been, a determined opponent of |

Mteel riq the tiTUeeetiiati eentinued te the The daughters are Mrs. Jas. SiuHvaib | estt»* and that they were not able to doj p|innipirilIfl Tammany Hail and all that it stands for,
Melhadisf éêtoâeryi Itonebiboagugf, Kent eiranty, and Mlsg- what was naked in this case was a source of I III II UL \MVUII II II IX : and if you wish me to lead the fight for
” 'Hie body was tibwed fo the newly ereet- êlarah Wo ml, living at hme. The funeral ; regret. He asked the mayor to make , | f f |_L. V L. UUUl IUIUUU :olean and efficient city government I shall $200 Fine,
ed vault; lleUgierts Services were eons takes plaee Sunday afternoon, i known tliis reply to the petitioners. do so energetically and fearlessly, upon
dueled ai tile Rfave by Rev, Mesem, Deln- —------------ ----- -------------------- ! Oil October 7 Mr, Downie wrote to the , rinrn IH Qnnn|/| Vll the understanding that I am to conduct _fNneeiall—A Bt

idt, Ries and Rertiê; ,... PsillsnTI I Tl I/m Edmundston agent recounting the steps r|nr\ 111 nnUMIvl ill niy campaign, and that I shall, in the : Digby, N. S., c_. ( pe )
ïlte large liumbë# @f friends that fol- ft Ul L\W(jU j U I A K r X i taken and told of hie letter to Mayor | event of election, be absolutely free at all | job0 hotel has been selling wiiat they

loWed llle bed» to tlie grave nolwitih-tand- H | LLuil Ull I 11 I nl\Lu , liurpce. The company were at all times, | -------- times to administer the government inde- „ . ,
ing Unfavorable Weather testified to the I he wrote, anxious to renpect the opinions! _ u penden-tly of all considerations in the pub- claim 'to be smuggled cigars. Lust ms
esteem held for tie first citizen by the fimPC HHfUlîlIlV ' lllld auggeetiens of patious. They were All OcCUITed Within a h6W nOUTS, ! lie welfare. I accept the nomination as beard it and acting under inatruc-

*' i"Hi> Winn*'! r'Vcb-r..rt;di”"lrJ and * ew, c*. w« Ten.™.!;» ■.nÆtrÿdStiS »... <«-. *«-*»-. -
matter of speed, as all summer. Ha wish- HoUSfiS, I to formulate the issues as I see tihern, and inveyQgat,ion, The cigars proved to be

„ . i ed to see Mayor Burpee and some of the    to declare more in detail the principles
Will Be Sworn In Postmaster General other petitioner, and explain. He hoped New Yorl(_ 0cL 12—Twelve fire», de- which will govern my administration if 1 Canadian ones and were being sold as

In Mulnnh's Plano__Welt fnr North ; to he ill Edmundston this week and call ^rod to be incendiary origin; and aecur- am elected. ______________________ “undarground’’ to create a demand, This,
in IV1U1Q6R 9 rlaOi writ tor non . on lldie umy„v and others oi the petition- ^ a fuw bourn of each other, today eel . . • , f BBOtion 212 of
York Issued at Onoei ev«, #» he believed that in » personal in- the tenoment dwdleie of two section» of PI II Hrf)DIVC VAPUT however, s

, tervliw he would satisfy them the com- Brooklyn iu something of a panic and call- \AN||f||H|] N I AL» H I the customs act with a penalty of $200,
Gtiawa Oet isin.H...- \ « i iieuy was prepared to go aa far as they #d uu. , large force of police and datée- UrlllUl ^he hotel people evidently imagined

-f. A »«V' i«<i "n.° ïcji»“ ** “ oipv conii uni v i inh »» “ * - *• °m,K *« *^Wjairs5Aa5î».•«jaz&jssAss-isi HW*'HUIvlHUL!Iftlu
“ÂfÇSù «... «- ■. wm niirr iu im>i|||U SÎ.'EZl'ÆrSÆÎÏ£

t, RH !]tlQ P.1 tlf V/ ml « V pvpn- NnluL 111 nnUnllUIVI ia^Miiouls yf the building, near the d-umb Rsv. W. Frank Sand ford e yavht, arrived I oi Customs Ira-pec r ,
pUéë dl felîê ludecui ( .UtJ Monl > waiter of air «haft*. Thu fire* lu nearly ^ere today from n cruise to the Holy being carried out by his etaft of officials,
A&<J^vth wm bfitfïrtflt 1 l0< M nirro UlflDDICn U/fllUIAM ovetJr C8se weve di*euv<!rlMi before eerhm* Land. The vessel left here last June In stm thcre are 6ma]l quantities in some of

far -H.” Bleuit' »üiB V„seh HullNlV 11M HI I 11 W V AN I damage was dune, hut in some of the tenc-' Palestine tile leader of the Holy Ghost-ink dtfav ^ 61 * '* « In I tu II UIIIIILU II Ulllnll men(» the occupent» had to flee by means anj V» Society visited the Holy Sepulchre
ti-lU Ba —.aefi W.-tout Jek,.: ’ .... . __ ,,rnnr. P of (lie escapee and ladders. j and other scenes of biblical history.

ft IJ I] \ U L If II I Lfl H t H\r I r Tonight the fores of plain dtothes police- ‘ At Gibraltar he left the yacht and re- 
_ ^ »«« HlllJ ullL MLLLU nLlluLLr men in the streets in the tenement see- turned to this country by steamship. The

QAf TA\\ DAPTHD W A WTPn IM I n Mono uf Brooklyn has been augumentod Coronet proceeded to this port, making a
QUj I Ull MM V I Mil If fill I LU 111 -------- I In the hope of scouting eome du« iu the slow and uneventful return trip.

I Prescott. UnL„ Oct. 12—((Special)—Wor-1 event of the further euspiciuus flroj.

SUIT CASE MYSTERY FOUND jSsîsüraiSSHlww bio moose
AND PROVES AN ALIBI

- ' ................. W‘V1!dithliIOmiwnlM,taMt|ng1*over“a Unw^lly'plentiful this year. Æles Kelly I

NrtV Vetit. Bel 15—It btiame Lfiowa, ï'hê (Meet!»® luht the t,hysteian It* ! ten* e In "her yard. Tlie woman was 65 'Kmût ^nd^foday eent'^he °hca<Uo'car 
iSnitiatt who was!.pfild have l” w bieh t„ Lst-m mile* ye6ro 8{ n«e. _________________ «alf^si Mn t be^^nmu^ted ^ho spread

.-mtes-rsi sss eactst vSttz. &*?jssrs&
5»*Sf-w--a Sflesissazsas.—

. - , rv* p ' ’ s. jt . —------------------------ft -* " *

Bodies Over 
is Denied by thflMan.

1

«
Wilmington, N. < 

and oabins epiotcha 
fearful butchery id 
a/boardship early Tl 
North Carolina cl 
schooner, Harry A.« 
phi a, was towed irj 
Wilmington tugs, j 
crew of the New 1 
H. King, who arj 
against the tirree negr 
brought to the Captf Fear quarantine sta
tion on WTedneeday* charged with mutiny 
and murder.

At the preliminar>r investigation before 
United States Commissioner Collier, of 
Wilmington, and Dinner, of Southport to-

wae alive and alert. He pined for the 
open, and the common school teacher 
would allow how important it was to train 
the .mind at this age—at the time of its 
greatest -natural development.

The next period was when the child’s 
head and pocket were full of all kinds of

rind, of Philadel-
Soutbport today by 
loard were -the prize 
rk schooner Blanche

nted as witnesses 
oes shackled and summer

It appears that a mistake occurred in 
the statement published that General 
Manager D. McNicol had ignored Mayor 
Burpee’s message to him and the petition 
sent by the people here, as he in fact 
answered by wire et once, but unfor
tunately the message did not reach the 
mayor. This explanation also proved very 
satisfactory.

prisoners were then 
request. They gave their names as Rob
ert iSawyer, Henry Scott and Arthur 
Adams, all negroes, and under forty years 
of age. Sawyer and Adams employed 
counsel and botii charge that Scott did

re* folio we i

MONCTON'S OLDEST 
RESIDENT DEAD

WOODSTOCK MOURNS 
FOR LEWIS P, FISHER

; At the C. P. R. headquarters here yes
terday it was learned that there had been 

1 ignoring of the Edmundston people’s 
representations by tfhe Ç. P. R--, but that, 
previous -to Mr. Downie’s going to Ed
mundston yesterday, there was no indi
cation of change in the train schedule to 
what the people asked.Mrs. Sarah B. Wood Passed Away The first intimation of the people's dis-

Tl_____I... inn Vnn.*. fill__ satisfaction reached Mr. Downie in theThursday Almost 100 Years Old— form o£ a copy ^ ,thc petition, the origi-

Formerly Lived In St. John,

In going on to describe the natures -to be 
met with in the school, Dr. Stetson ela
borated upon the bookish 
sucked wisdom from the juices of litera
ture. Then there was the physical child 
who dreaded a volume, tifciug more con
cerned with the manifestations of nature.

pupils—whono

Dr. Stetson was referred to by the 
tchairman ae an educational official of

There was also the delicate, sensitive, 
beautiful child, who could see Avhere 
others were blind and comprehend what 
others would never understand. The child 
of the artistic temperament needed the 
sympathy, the hardy spoken, yet direct 
assurance that the teacher knew and ap
preciated his yearnings.

It was the part of wisdom to be chart* 
table to the freak or crank. The strange, 
unnatural youths "Butrin many school rooms 
but they were worth saving. The freak 
of today made the possible celebrity of the 
future. How often was the school’s good 
little boy exhibited by his teacher as an 
example of perfect appearance and be
havior? But a too strict training squeezed 
the natural virile life out of him.

•‘Let -the bookish child have -his books,"’ 
concluded the speaker, “and tlie physical 
child his contact with nature. Let -tlie 
artistic child—‘he future painter ant1 f ctr 
—smell the breath of the mystic ficld.s hej 
sees beyond the hills, and be kind to the; 
-freak. Believe in the effect of personal » 
service, and do not lose sight of the fact# 
that you cannot run a successful school j 
without a sympathetic home." (Ap«i 
Iila use).

Mrs. H. II. Pickett spoke briefly eon-" 
cerning what had been done in kindergar
ten work and sketched plans for the fu
ture. More money was needed and it was . 
hoped such would be secured at a sale 

to be held. The meeting closed with ■

| Funeral Thursday Attended by All 
Classes of Citizens, and Business 
Was Suspended,
Woodstock, N. B., Dot, 12—(Special)— Moncton, Oct. 13—(Special)—Moncton's 

The tuneral of the late Lewis P. Fisher, oldest resident passed away this evening 
K, C,, was held from his residence tihis in the person of Mrs. Sarah Bonvnes Wood, 

j*tternoen. At.jkftfl.frtends,began,logather rdjÿt of John WflwLsL-Sfei Job»- Had 
Hftl the house aTRT'HTpaSST"lo' tee room Mrs. Wood lived until the second of next

nal of wihich was sent to Mr. McNieol by 
the Edmundston people. But the copy 
bore no signature, and nothing was done 
by Mr. Downie for the reason -stated that 

name of anyone to deal1 there was no

cenhUulng the body anxious to bave a 
lost look at tlie one they loved so well. 
The service* were held In the main hall.

Rev, O, A, Row, of Woodstock, said, 
et the request of the widow, there would 
ba no music, but the wished the clergyman 
to read a hymn and portions of scripture* 
.which were favorite* of deceased. When 
-the reverend

soon
tlie playing of tile national anthem.

WINTRY WEATHER IN 
THE UNITED STATES

WHAT ST, JOHN HOTEL 
IS FOOLING THE PUBLIC? 1

Altoona, Pa., Out. 12—An inch oi snowtj 
night at Cresson and other towns! 

on 'the Alleghany Mountains near Altoona* 
and today there was a slight fall here, 

Pittsburg, Oct. 12—Tlie first enow of theri 
season was reported today from various' 
parts of Western Pennsylvania, An inch) 
of snow fell in the mountains and at,. 
Greenville (Penn.), a heavy allow fell tot 
five hours causing hundreds of trees to 
break down under its weight.

Des Moines, la., Oct. 12—A killing 
frost was reported last night from every 
section of the state. The frost will do no 
damage except to late vegetables.

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 12—A heavy 
snowstorm prevailed here moat of the 
forenoon. A total of two or three inches 
of snow fell.

Customs Inspector Jones Says It Has 
Been Selling Canadian Cigars as 
“Underground,” and it May Cost

fell last
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CAUSES STAMPEDE
Ranis Fite, Marie, But., oet, iMflfoer 

is da lined M prtiapeetoKS tiiâl tji&= 
àiiuadâ ami gfirmrts tore been foetid a $6» 
wilts hertii wt foil eltÿ,. limit foment pi* 
vails ami êajlisflM itil-tlea aré being Bp 
aabiatii fo eaaitfih the Algmna dtiriet:. Ihe 
Seaiofdtal dtpiffoieat hf dntatiit, It y 
était! frill Îîkâ till Mifi tarestigatlatt,

Lower Ooverdale Barn Burned.
Moncton, Oct. 12—(Special)—A large 

barn situated on Bridge street and be
longing to Mrs. Wallace Sleeves, Lower 
Coverdale, was burned between ten and 
eleven tonight. The barn contained about 
twenty tons of hay and the loss will ho 
$700 or $800. It is said there is no in
surance.

iu Nova Scotia which will bethe towns 
seized within a few days.

N. Y. MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION 
DEMAND THE INDICTMENT 

OF INSURANCE OFFICIALS

:

;G0W GOT THREE 
MONTHS FOR KILLINGer.in-

New York, Oct. 12—The Merchant* i etituted by the elate attorney guner^ 
Association of New York, through its looking to the restitution of the money 
hoard of directors today adopted résolu- so contributed. In addition to the ndop. 
tiens calling upon the ilistrict attorney of tion ^
New York county to ascertain whether an chants 
indictment eannot be found against the District Attorney 
officers of life insurance companies who requested to reconsider his decision not th 
have contributed the funds of the inaur- ask for an extraordinary «resinu of th* 
ance companies to campaign funds. grand jury to consider the matter at this

The association asks that action be in- time.

of the reenrlulimi the Mel> 
A*eociation‘ unnouuvvd th:i^ 

Jerome would ba
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I CITIZENS MAKE ' 
PUBLIC PROTEST

; ton. arc hero for a fortnight’^ hunting.
' They report deer very plentiful.
| Mr. Holland, traveling in the interests of 

deaf and dumb institution, St. John, was i 
i the guest of W. J. McKenzie.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robinson were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Graves,
Valley Farm.

Mrs* G. Grave» (reports picking the, 
second growth of strawberries and goose- J 
berries in her garden.

accidental discharge of a gun he was Mr. and Mrs. J. "W. DeMille were the j FHrniinHçtnn Rp^lflpntS Hold ■
carrying. guests of Mre. R. A. Mann last week. LUmUMUblUM nCblUCIIlb nUIU

Hopewell Iiill. Oct. 10—'Mrs. James L. Mr. Bell occupied the Methodist pulpit I nrllOTiatinn MpptinO* A 0* AIH çt Robinson went to ,St. John on Monday for ! lad Sunday evening. inUlgHdUUn IVHJBlIMg ngdlllOL
•special treatment at the hospital. Hr. Gamble is giving a series of eloquent P P R SpfVICP

Bliss A. Smith, bookkeeper with ‘S. Me- and scholarly lectures against Adventism. 1 * *
Hiarmid, of St. John, came yesterday to Gteat preparations are being^ made ^for 
visit his home here, having driven up with the Agricultural Fair
his o\vn team. “«w ««■*'»• ---- -

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Reid, of Newton be held. A number of special constables j 
(Mass.), made a short visit to relatives j have been appointed to prevent the illegal 
here this week. sale of liquor, which is carried on too

FROM ALL OVER THE 
- MARITIME -PROVINCES

*r-r

Liverpool and the Butter Trade — Improvements in J)
Handling. «,«ijr-

-t
(Liverpool Journal of Commerce. Sept. 27).

The Canadian dairy commissioner. J. A.
Ruddick. addressed the members of the Liv
erpool Produce Exchange yesterday morning 
with special reference to the imports of 
Canadian butter and cheese. The gathering 
took place in the exchange, George Wall, 
president of the association, presiding over 
a numerous assembly of merchants and 

■ I brokers.
fr The president, in introducing the Canadian

mimer f\U A PTin\f commissioner to the company, extended to vUU M vL. Ul MU I IUIN Mr. Ruddick a. cordial welcome to Liverpool.
Referring then to Canadian dairy products, 
he alluded first to the cheese trade, and said 
that Canada now made the most uniform 
cheese in the world. During his own early 
business career he remembered there was 
frequently a difference of 10s. a cwt. in the 
value between the best and the worst pro
duct. of a single 
ever, by means of t
standard of cheese that would compete with 

■ any part of the world, and they would not 
find a difference In value of 2s. a cwt. be
tween the highest and the lowest from the

Edmundeton, N. B„ Oct. 10—(Special) th.?5M*S
! —A public indignation meeting of citizens very flr]0 cheesc. but the quality varied en- 

was held tonight to protest strongly ormously, and while one farm could secure
Truro. X. S„ Oct. 9—The purchase by against the C. 1*. R. s substitution, of a ^ ax^[y .nmiiarTondUlons, could only se- 

and -transfer to the D.A.R. of the Mid- mixed freight train service to this town <:ure -ids. a Cwt. They should follow more 
land Railway is looked on in Truro with and time I able declared unsatisfactory, on tho lines laid down ^ Ca°^;k 
favor, in so much as it promises at no for the former express train and satis- beapi>lleatoy butter. thOrlglMlly ™hc produce 
distant datcx a through first-class train factory service. of neighboring townships varied by jis inuch
from Yarmouth to Sydney with sleeper The feeling against the changed C. V. as 5s. per cwt., but now ^ Can ad <v P r ce a 
and diner, and making the run in about R. schedule corutinues to be unabated. aîfythLng obtained here. Their creamery 
fifteen hours; and there arc now bright There is, however, one dissenting voice, butter had been improved every year since
prospects of the proposed road from At the indignation (meeting tonight, T. they devoted themselves to the industry, an
Truro to Brule, for which the subsidies Medley Richards, merchant, spoke in fa- ^o^canadarniy^etterbutter than came to 
have been voted, being built as an extftn- vor of the C. P. R.’s action, and his rc- hand this year since the first shipments of 
sion of the D.A.R. to Northumberland marks were received with derisive their creamery butter. (Hear bear.V He 
Straits establishing a thorough direct laughter. ?eT?he''fa“
route to P. E. Island. The taking over The consensus of opinion respecting the ment that the 0nly complaint about their 
of the road makes no change in passenger change of service is distinctly hostile in all bacon was that “we are short of it.” (Laugh- 
rates excepting an increase of one-quarter itlie towns between lure and Aroostook teJ iSddfcir^who was heartily received, 
cent per mile for commercial travellers, Junction. There is also considerable dis- aftèr returning thanks for the kindness ex-
and the doing away of the cheap rates satisfaction among the train employes. In tended to him in his visits, said the .
for clergymen. The freight tariff of the Gp-rad Ralls the feeling is particularly {^^^^what he"haï tosay^wà** proof that 
D.A.R. applied to the new acquisition strong. they took some interest in the question of
causes an advance on small and short dis j About 250 persons attended tonight's Canadian produce. (Hear hear.) His mis- 
tance freights, but gives a lower figure meeting including a couple of dozen

through freights and long hauls, i he ladies. Mayor Burpee presided. All the He had been in some districts where butter 
road for the time being will be operated speakers were very much in earnest and and cheese were manufactured, studying the 
as usual, anu the present staff, officials were listened to most attentively. ™tê?Mtedîdn °v7^tingnromhen o7tbc Pdistricts In
an dofficers will be maintained. A change A lengthy resolution, moved by A. Law- Scotland, where Mr. Drummond had been 
in the time table will take effect Oct. 16th. son, in wliich the claims of Edmundston working.* with a view to determining if’ PJ*'
The price paid for the rood, it is quite were strongly set forth, was unanimously *’tblseurhh° flneh ifeepin'g qualitiesPandUsuch uni- 
accurately stated, was $1,250,000; not a adopted. It referred ako to the large cash form OXCellence throughout the whole year, 
quarter of a million, as was erroneously and land subsidies given the C. P. R. It Besides seeking information as to the re- 
stated by pome despatches. The Midland i was resolved that a committee comprising fo'rdinformnation “thlt” wouM® assist
shareholders will receive payment in the the mayor and aldermen be appointed to their Cheese and butter makers to produce 
bonds of the D.A.R., which it will be ]av the malt ter (before the railway com- a better article. Part of his mission, too. 
necessary for 'them to sell in order to ^ V . ™Œnti h^nï
get their cash. ■ Cyprien Martin, M. P. P., an a bnel to show what canada was doing to improve

rpof attack of fever. The estate of the late Alfred Putnam addr€ss in Frencli. said the present ser- their products and to place them on the mar-
■ A pleasant party met at W. G. Thur- ! of Maitland was heavily interested in the vice Ls deplorable. The C. P R. was under ket^m the^y£5.-
her's last night. Midland, and was a factor m the sale. an obligation to the people of northern W0i000 worth of Cbeese to this country, about

Mr anrl MrV J Larkin Morton, of The Provincial Normal school opened Bruns^vick in view of the large sub- £i*.400,000 worth of butter, and about £3,000.-Kent Junction,1 visUed^Robert J. Morton here this week with.an attendance of m ^ given He was heartily cheereed. ««worth -J baeo^The Ca-ad-an, weffid

r+hU week returning today. Dr. boloan, the principal, is being con- John M. 'Stevens explaaued the object ot amount of bacOD. Canada also shipped here
Pnbprt AfacMichael of Campbell- gratulated on all sides on the honor con- ^ meeting and told in detail of futile about $1.000,000 worth of apples and added

ton^t:: ferred on him by « Xav'er eff u to mi*e the C. P. R. give the de- Mr.

Leslie J. Wathen, returned home ye,ter- m™ his resolution A. Lawson, Z

day' T . „ „ , , n. . improvement in that a much larger pro- Mr steven-g ]aw partner, challenged the crease their exports ot some ot the productsRev. John F,E»te>\ of Richlbucto, has portjon than u8Ual 0f the students are in ,.t;l.ejnent ma(ic byP 1). W. Newcomb, su- îery materially because they
vreturned from his P • the first class rank and the third class ,s ' perintendent of the C. P. R. northern di- ; were already sending something lllfc 7o*° ??

Mrns Rita Lutes, of Beny, Mills, ,s much smaller. ! vision, that the line to Edmundston did “
V1TWBnurt Oct 11—Rev Father Bteau ‘ *** ' not pay. The speaker .believed it was within |u‘^1 ^.ould be very largely In butter, be-

ofthe’Eudlste Fathom of Rogemville’. UI[PTII|nD| AMD PniINTV cT H tfae^“he wisheZol S?“ceS?.D “of .hThut^rZpo0?^ 'W.nî

•-! MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS SsSsSsmto North Sydney (Nb.) . I1IUHIUII nL LLLUIIU11U lho llt jt unfair to attack toe C. P. R. I all the dairy produce from Canada was ab-
Counciflor Clarke has refused to again ; t- represent solutely pure. They had sateguarded thebe a candidate for municipal honore. John -------- V official tias present tp represent, manuf>ctJre ot cheese and tatter to various

o /-> i t) i ■ t j i ; the imtereats of the line. AVihAt he »nid was , 1..w□ and enactments, so that all Canadian
Brown, of Coal Branch was nommatec Wgw QounCll Standà Ten Liberals tO ; received in a somewhat ironical spirit. effete exported was made from home mllh.
m hto place, and he and Warden Robert Hew VUUIIUI oiauua i cm i-romuo e McNicol answer our and all butter from Canada was absolutely
^hS?3&‘VS52Tj-. EW« Conservatives as Result »f!

Mrs. H. M. Buckler of Gloucester Ju c es . . Madawaska's federal representative,Hon. jng of apples and fruit, so that there was
Bueklev father--laW- Ja““ I T UBSda/S Contest i John Costigan, is on a three months hunt- i J- ^ ffUS

rp, * Vt , iQr- „ j dug trip, but he ha« heard of Edmunds- prohibited the manufacture or sale of oleo-
^ Harcoui ■ } , _(Snecial)_ ton’s grievance and has -written to the margarine or any other butter substitute, and

eohool has cli-oeen the following delegate# Moncton. >. B., Oct. 10. (t>pecial) : ,m” . _pnpr1i nrofP9tin(r -itrainst the also filled or margarine cheese, while au
to the Provincial convention : Superin- Considerable interest was taken m the ; poevmaster general prote ting agaanst ; other act made it a penal offence to mark
tendent. Andrew Dunn, and Misses Bessie municipal election* which took place in chan«£ w h f . , m j *** e^a^yVroaSulMture^ Later
and Lela Ingram and Cynthia Ward. Miss Westmorland today. There were contests; It » protoble tlrrt tmglit -Bill aime than the true should be called and
Anna B. Price will represent Rogemville i„ Moncton. Salisbury, Shediac and West-1 here via the Tem.soouata and LG R, ^Irl(ed creamery butter and also dal
Union school and Cad Cail the school at .norland.the other parishes going by : thus W aboycot t oUtheG RR. butter, aud^xed the leg, hmn rt wate
MlUbranCh- aClC“ntou parish the result was onejGrondy, of the Temisrouata and he has

rrnm „1P-n tichet the euccetyful candidates prernneed to provide the necessary iacili- wa8 not “puffed up” by that assurance be- he°ffigej'ffin H ’ MTÏÏltaSr P.U« for handling the increased business. ^ hT

Jone#. The tickets were Crandall and 1 **r 1 ing come into consumption much more rapid-
Hennessey and Jones and Bourgeois. The ; MR A|_|_AN SPIDELL iLn'îÆpiS. ‘Thafwtf a^ood^tLmg8
vote stood as follows: CrandaU, 390; Jones, .... TrtlDFDMinr and lie hoped it would continue, because
374; Bourgok, 35C; Henneeey, 303. AINU I tlYlrtnAINuL quicker marketing would have a great deal

In Salisbury parish Killam and Taylor -------- {f.Æ.anïHln.rWllSr“SSÎiS."-^:
were elected, tr. J*. fowler and Lapt. | tllc yfclor of The Telegraph: looked upon them as an important part of
Carter being the defeated candidates. The _ . ^ .. a , , . f „ •> the British empire, and took a great interest

oiq. Taylor ‘>89■ Car-! t?ir: ln last Saturday s issue of the Daily f in them, but they were not depending ftpon 
, ino i vo- ’ ’ Sun there appeared an article entitled any sentiment of patriotism or imperialism

d frith friends in Sheffie'd The ^heffi^ vote stood: R. C. Tait, old j ‘‘He I« Indignant,” referring to Mr. Law-, ^.^Æt 5« The SÆÆ
^ H“Æ-tt the guest of j — r, «1; Dr. Belleveau, old council-1 ^ "‘ZiUmg

her sister Mr^ E. Banks “l„ Westmorland, Spence, old councillor, !thc/acts o£ the case in question, pernut '°0rtel|snki™U^yy faror m that .cor
Judge Harmon is visiting relatives in| and colleague, AVells, were elected, de- me to express a thought .or two regarding thcy desired to give a good 

t redenc-ton. . Dtuw, ®. ’ , i some very much misapplied references to
Milton Upton arrived yesterday from i cL,mg hnard will he follow-- jiersonality that this article gives utter-Florencerille, Carleton Co., where be had Tlie new board w hi be a* f<dlows_ ^ ance to. Wc are told that Mr. Lawton

been ^ployed for thejagjhree months feaJ^bury^A. T . • 1 ^ p, in his connection with Heath Hall is a
with Mr. Hunter imimoerman). ; useful man. i\ e all have our own idea

Rev. Mr. Peppers purposes preaching his Junes „ „ as to who or what is useful to the life of1
annual home missionary sermon on Sun- i rit-l-m-n 'lir wt" a community. But our i<ica of what is
day evening next. A speciaty collection is .... , . . * useful may be colored according to the
to be taken. s^Vviii»—U C C-imnhell B C p.- ! business in which we arc engaged. The i

Miss Thompson has returned from caokulle t. L. Campbell, JJ. L. Ray man who peddles out rum may think that , „
Fredericton after a very pleasant visit " WwMnorland—^pence and Wells hc >8 in a business just as useful to the, Qne WaS Struck With 3 Sledge Ham- Quebec Conservative Banquet tO rie-
“ “-*• V- * M- M, ^ “J™ 1 mer and the Other Fell from a Step- «tier Whitney May Mean R. L. Bor-

ladder in a Church. den’s Undoing.
to others. And this standard of right is 
not what you or 1 say it is, but it is, 
definitely fixed by a consensus of opinion.
I can assure you that thc consensus of! Angus Williams,
opinion in our community is that Mr. i li. erecting shop, met jvith a painful in- 

1 Lawton is not engaged in a business that ..v wyic at wovk this afternoon. A 
is useful to the pure and prosperous life] Js]c(, }iammer (lew off thc handle, strik- 
of our community. . j jn Williams on the leg. bruising it so

1 have not one word to say regarding] *]|v he hul to 'oc taken liomc in the 
Woodstock, N. B.. Oct. 10-(Special)- Mr. Lawton's connection with Ileuth HalLj amhxi'ian(;e. Ho will he laid up eomo time 

Tho election for county councillors for outside the tact of ninning a '<ir room, j pe^er Snider, sexton in the (entrai 
Carleton was held today. The board is Dut 1 do say that a 11111,1 .^h^. rllus n! Methodist church, -while putting up blinds 
composed of twenty-five members, two shameful bar m connection ni i us louse church, fell from the top of a stop-
from eacli parish and three from the » not considered by a respectable public! " ■ VCrv badly injured. He
town of Woodstock. • »-« useful man m a eommnu.ty. J a^A a bad fnt jn the head and was

The weather was line, hut as no ini- Mr. Lawton has not kept tilt piom si , , conscious, lie was alone at
portant matters were before the people that lie is supposed to liave made wli n and lav in thc church in a semi-
thc vote in several of the parishes was the vvndorsh.p Was granted to h,m I he ,™s. " ’ stnt,' for some time, until fourni
small. Telephone messages gave the re- vendorship ltsplf was a disgrace ul w . w]l0 happened in. The
suit in each parish. .In the town only, suit flung in-the ace o an honest b-V 1 ref. «rj. "£ ’ P ]l01„c.

• 354 votes were polled out of 76!). thinking people but for Mr. Lawton, m injure, man jwas "moved
Drvsdale had 21 single votes; Fewer, so short a tune « violate h.s pledge to it, and Jn* b “ ,CV°r

Flam X B Oct. 9.—Henry Horeman, 2i; Balmain. 5. and Bailey. 2. The fol- is certainly no glowing recommendation to account oi lus age.
of the Boston police force, and son Frank, lowing is the result:- bis usefulness ... a community. No! a
are visiting at his brothers, John W. Aberdeen--«David Lament and ‘Edward useful man w not one who sells ne avions
Horeman Wiley, by acclamation. stuff at the expense ot the downfall ot

lALsscs Robinson and Daly, also Messrs. Brighton-*A. Bradley and *\V. A. Con- the community m which he by s.
CTrd Z Tait visited the Sussex ex- by acclamation. , Another expression «art m be article
S” Kent—John Keenan, 1ST; John Kinney, above ment oued h the best people ot

HwMSecord visited Elgin travelling for 166; K. F. Shaw, 143; D. V. Boyer, 115." the community. I he present given o 
the Bible Society * I Northampton -‘Henry Phillips. 131; I Mr- Lawton, it .s sa.d, was at the ...

Mm R “ Smith spent several days ‘Alex. Brown, 115; V. W. Com,el, 43. litigation ot the best people the com- 
visRing friends in PetSodiae. Teel-Kd. Melville. 183; ‘Wm. Tomp- munity. Now. I ask who arc considered

Mre Boirter and children, who were kins. 171: Fred. Crandleinire. 55. the best people of our commun, y. Heiy
rWtto'e TV J MeKengie’s. have rc- Itichmond-Mohn Hay and Alex. Bell, ! again our mdmdnal tdeas color the answer vusiting at >' . , , ! tn tiu. i«est on Arc the best people ot

s&’sÆ*. •.«.«' y s.baa=f
.«.s-ZJt Mrin ~ M^SHv nsP TotL ti-ansb John Flemming, unwary ! Are the best people of the com-
to Boston meempuy ut ,5; James Forres,. 153; ML B. South, m aJmsi-

Miw » Woodstock (town 1 —‘Joseph Fewer. 271; young life and ruin 'the immortal. «mjl?
her Cdumn, -M « ,A (, 1)aikv -M. Willlam Balmain, 232: If so then let thc respectable God-oar,ng

James Drvsdale, 131. people step out and give the rabble a
Wicklow—*\V. Jameson and W. J. ! free race 

Owens were elected.
•Members of la.ct council.

misfortune to fall and break his arm in 
two places.

Grand Falls and Drummond Farmers' 
Institute No. 78 will ’hold a public meet
ing for the discussion, of agricultural sub
jects ait the sdhool house in Gillespie Set
tlement this evening. Duncan Anderson, 
of Rugby (Omt.) will deliver an address 
oji Glover as a Fertilizer, and N. S. Dow, 
Woodstock, will speak of the Advantages 
of Dairying.

A young man named Duby succeeded in 
shooting the biggest moose of the season 

day last week at Dead Brook. The

CHATHAM, i _Zi f
money s worth, ovrry other consideration 
fading into tnsignifii ance compared with that 
one point. (Hear .hear.) They believed that, 
if the quality was right and the goods were 
placed on the market in the beat possible 
condition and with the least deterioration 
they would sell themselves without trouble.

They were doing a good deal to improve 
the transportation of tho produce, because 
the great distances lo be traversed necessi
tated a lot of handling and a considerable 
lapse of time before the products wore 
placed before thc consumer. That their ef
forts in that direction were successful was 
evident this 
summer Can 
five years, they had better results than ever 
in the transport of their cheese, which was 
landed in England in capital condition.
(Hear, hear.) The government had set up 
factories with a reasonably safo tempera
ture not. artificial cold curing, but cool cur
ing. * and they had by guarantees secured 
from the railways the regular provision or 
ice cars to convey the cheese in the best con
dition from the factory to Montreal for ship
ment. and and a refrigerator car service for 
the butter also from GO different points of 
the country to Montreal. The Canadian de
partment of agriculture has also expended j 
much money in securing cold storage accom
modation on the Atlantic steamers, and there 
was now more than sufficient accommoda
tion of this description to carry all th 
ducts offering which required that special 

He described another feature of the 
ment work—the inspection 

and testing by qualified men of the condition 
in which the perishable products were loaded 
upon the steamers, and also the method of 
stowage at Montreal for England. The 
goods were now handled much better than 
was thc case, and considerable improvement 
in the stowage and ventilation on board the 
steamers, the shipping companies recogniz
ing that attention to these matters brought, 
them full cargoes at the highest possible rate 
of freight. The Canadians thought, that now 
they were getting their goods carried across 
the Atlantic in fairly good condition.

He came now to a point of local interest, 
with which he "wanted to deal frankly and 
fairly. He referred to the fact that butter 
had been left on the quays at Liverpool and 
at Glasgow, and to some extent in the rail
way sheds at Bristol. They had protested 
to some extent against the goods being left 
•on the quay to suffer deterioration from the 
high temperature, because it certainly did 
become warm on being exposed to tho high
er temperature. It had been indicated to 
them, very politely, that this was a matter 
in which they had no concern—practically it 
was none of their business—and that the

Chatham, X. B.. Oct. 9 — Rev. Mr. 
i Ross, of SU John, superintendent of Home 
i Missions for the Presbyterian church, was 
, in town Friday.
| R. B. Crombie, manager of the Bank of 
1 Montreal, has returned from a hunting 
; trip down river with a fine moose he 
shot.

v
4i..... ......... on Wednesday.]

Horse racing and other amusements will; DECIDE UPON

The. first business meeting of thc sea
son of the Miramichi Natural History As- 

; sudation will be held Tuesday evening, 
j The following delegates have been ap
pointed to attend the annual Sunday 
school convention which convenes at Monc
ton on the 17th inst: Miss Laura Morrison 
end Miss Ella Gray, from St. John’s 
church. S. McLean and Miss L. Merser- 
eau, from St. Luke’s; and Mrs. William 
Anderson and Mrs. James Anderson from 
St. David’s church, Burnt church.

Archibald Forrest met with a serious 
accident in the pulp mill on Friday. He 

] was on a scaffolding repairing the inside 
of a digester, when he fainted, and fell 
twenty-five feet, striking his head. It i« 
feared the accident will prove fatal.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie, of Newcastle, 
spent Thursday in town.

Chatham. Oct. 10—Two countrymen ar
rived in town last night with a wagon load 
of beef. They put up at the Babineau 
[Hotel and stored. their load in a shed. 
During the night the building was broken 
into and two quarters of beef and six of 
lamb carried off. The policemen were 
notified and it is said have located part of 
the stolen property.

! Harry McLeod, of Fredericton, andgVV.
■ W. Hubbard are in town.
! E. W. Jarvis left on a hunting trip Mon
day and before many hours succeeded in 
shooting a fine deer.

! The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
‘ dispensed in the new Presbyterian church 

1 at MiUbank for the first time last Sun
day, when sixteen new members were re- 
,reived info the church. This congregation 
was organized about two years ago.

I .Tames Beveridge, manager of the Mira
michi paper and pulp mill, has returned 

1 from a trip to England. ,
! Bishop Barry will be accompanied on 
his visit to Rome by his secretary, Rev. 
Dr. O’Leary, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Varrily, ‘of 

[[Bathurst Village : Rev. A. A. Boucher, of 
Dalhonsie, and Rev. T. Van de Moorteil, 
of Belledune. His lordship has appointed 

: Rev. Mgr. L. N. Dugal, V. G., of St. 
•Basil, to be administrator of the diocese 
during his absence and Mgr. Dugal will be 
on Chatham part of the time. The sum 
of $1,897.02 was collected in the Chatham 
diocese as a gift for the sovereign pontiff, 
which will be presented by Bishop Barry.

F. O. Pettersen and Z. Tingley, formerly 
of Chatham, but now of Sydney (N. S.), 
are renewing old acquaintances in town.

here ithis week. ; sale of liquor, which is
G. H. Adair, principal of the school freely on public days to the disgrace of i 

here, united with Golden Rule Division. I the community.
S. of T.. on Tuesday evening.

tho hottest 
for four or

year, when, despite 
a da bad experienced

‘ Will Lay Case Again Before Officialsone
antlers had the magnifiaient spread of 72 
inches and is supposed to be the largest 
head ever obtained in the province. Only 

larger head is known, namely that of 
shot near Cabano a few years

Mr. Dresser goes to St. John today to j 
A heavy fall of earth occurred at the attend the meeting of F. B. and Baptist; an(j pgyop Patronizing Another Road 

X. E. Adamant Company’s quarry yester-1 delegates regarding the union of churches.i , - , _ . ,
day afternoon. Mrs. J. T. Horeman gave a pleasant ! —HOW Mr. UOStlgan I 3865 Up the

Air. and (Mrs. Fred Derry, of Danvers ] party to a number of her young friends, |
(Mass.), and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones, ; Mrs. Ganong being the successful winner 
of «Salisbury, visited friends ber» this of the prize in the potato race, 
week. ,, "

y. They had now, how- 
he factory system got a

dair

one
a moose
ago, 'which (had a epread of 84 inches.

Eldward Smith departed last week for 
MaJagrass (Me.), where he has obtained 
an excellent position.

J. J. Gallagher, Harry Taylor, Wm. J- 
Taylor, Bernard McLaughlin and Wm. 
Mockler returned on Saturday Irom a 
week’s moose hunt in the vicinity of the 
forks of Ryan Brook.

A preliminary survey is now being made 
to ascertain (the best means of obtaining 
a water works system for Grand Falls and 
the probable cost thereof. If the cost 
does not exceed $30,000, the matter will 
be submitted to a vote of the ratepayers.

Mies Groce W est, who has been visiting 
friends in Houlton and Caribou (Me.) for 
several weeks, returned home on Friday.

Miss Helen Haûlett, who is employed in 
the C. P. R. office in St, John, is visiting 
her parents in town.

Inspector Cochrane, of the Bank of 
Montreal, was in town last week.

The oldest irtiaabétant cannot remember 
when so small a volume of water descend
ed at the fails. Only a miniature stream 
now Sails over the rocks, and the cataract 
is almost dry—a state of affairs which 
never occurred before.

A liquor war is now on in Perth, and 
exciting time» and interesting develop
ments are expected. Inspector G. M. Mc- 
Crea imported a detective from the United 
States, w<ho for several weeks made him
self a hail fellow well met with all who 
were bibulously inclined. In consequence 
of his efforts informations were laid 
against R. J. McKee, Samuel Lipely, C. 
C. Rogers. John C. Campbell and Mrs. 
Ritchie, of Berth, and Wm. Watson, of 
Andover, charging them with upwards of 
twelve ■offences each for selling intoxica
ting liquors without a license. A search 
was also instituted and a large quantity 
of liquor seized at Hotel Perth. Samuel 
Lovely’s, Ritchie’s restaurant and Wm. 
Watson’s. W. W. Boyer, of the boundary 
line, was also charged with selling by re
tail on a Wholesale license. The trial of 
the several cases was commenced before 

1 Police Magistrate McQuarrie on Wednes
day. and after the evidence of the in- 

; former was token, an adjournment was 
made until Got. 23. Thomas Lawson ap
peared as attorney for all the defendants 
and T. J. Carter for the prosecution. ’The 
proceedings caused great excitement m 
Perth and Andover.

James W. Gallagher, the well known 
Woodstock horseman, was in town for sev
eral days last week.

Wm. E. Harding and Mrs. Harding, St. 
John, are visiting friends’in town.

It is said that a determined effort wili 
be made tto induce the dominion govern
ment to place a fishway at the falls so that 
salmon and other fish may proceed to the 
headwaters of the St. John. There is now 
a canal under Parents’ grist mill at the 
pitch of the falls which could be utilized, 
and the expenditure required would be

Cudgels, -■/

X

*1# HARCOURT. TRURO. ■
I

Harcourt, Oct. 10—Yesterday • the ell 
'of the building used by Robert J. Morton 

store and residence caught fire on Canadian governas a
the roof by sparks from the chimney. 
The blaze was timely discovered, so it 

extinguished in time to prevent seri
ous damage.

Harry Wathen, I. C. R. station master 
at Kent Junction, went to Montreal last 
night to consult a specialist. His place 
is being supplied by Ernest Woods. , 

James Walsh, of Bathurst, who had 
lately put up a temporary residence at 
Kent Junction, moved his family there 
•last week, and has laid the foundation for 

hotel, whose construction will be

was

fact that
a new
pushed along this fall as rapidly as pos
sible.

James McK. Wathen, who was ill sev
eral days last week, is better. Miss Ethel 
Wathen has been quite ill since the 2nd 

Dr. Fairbanks is in attendance.
on

inst.
Sylvester Wathen, of Richibucto, visited 

his brother, J. Neales Wathan, here yes
terday.

Miss Janie Lennox, who spent Sunday 
with her aunt, Mrs. Henry Wathen, re
turned to Moncton yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Reid spent Sun
day in Moncton, returning yesterday. 
They brought with them for a visit their 

Weston, who is recovering from a re

people who bought, and paid for the goods 
had a perfect right to do what they liked 
with them. That was perfectly correct, he 
agreed, hut he did think the Canadians had 
an interest In their goods until they reached 
the consumer, even after they bad crossed 
the Atlantic. Hc thought the Canadians were ; 
justified in suggesting—and that was all they i 
had attempted to do. Some one had said the 
Canadians wanted to teach them how to con- i 
duct their business. He was sorry any such 
impression had got abroad amongst the trade 
here. Canada had not attempted to do any
thing of the kind, because they knew how 
foolish, unbusinesslike, and utterly wrong 
anything of that kind would be. Their posi
tion simply was—and they desired to put it. 
as respectfully as they could—that they i 
thought their goods wore suffering somewhat 
in reputation by being exposed to a higher 
temperature even for twenty-four hours. It' 
might well be said it was no good providing 
roldstorage for the ocean transport if the 
goods were to be left for four or five days 
exposed to the ordinary temperature before 
reaching the consumer. Ho did not say all, 
the goods at Liverpool and at Glasgow—be-, 
cause Glasgow was not b'ameless in th i s jv 
matter if anybody was to blame—suffered in 
the way described but only a. proportion.
He was'not there to tell the merchants of 
Liverpool or anybody connected with the 
trade how they could overcome that dlffi- 
nulty: that was for themselves to decide, 
but he hoped they would, be able to see that. 
thc butter was taken from the ship and ; 
placed at a low temperature just as quickly j 

possible. In thc port of London, at least, } 
o big carrying companies were able to dis

charge the butter into a temperature of 1« : 
degrees, and the cheese into a temperature 
40, and lie was told that was the best thing 
that had happened to the trade there for 
manv years, and had made a great its^ove- , 
ment in the trade in those articles. 
was the position. He thought the matter^ 
had been magnified and made too much of. 
(Hear, here.) There was no necessity for it, | 

was sorry it. had assumed that phase, j 
the Canadians felt that their in-f 

s were identical. What was good for 
rade here was also good for the Cana-: 

dian end of it. and he was sure everyone rea
lized that the desire was to work harmonl-1 
ously together. (Hear, hear).

Another point was that there had been ; 
something said about the Canadian Inspect
ors opening packages on the wharf and tak
ing thc temperature of the butter without 
any right to do such a thing. The inspect
ors certainly had no right, and if any man. 
preferred not to have his butter opened in ^ 

ay be could settle it at once. But he 
like to point out that the testing was 

the idea

i

sonI

i

£
WHITE HEAD

White Head, Kings county, Oct. 9.
The alertness of nature in concealing 

‘ her scars was often remarked in St. John 
: in 1877. Had the city been abandoned at 
that time its appearance today would 

j not be wholly unlike that which it bore 
; in 1783. The other day I passed a farm 
i which was abandoned some thirty years 

Its garden, meadow and other «tilled

one

tw
of

ago.
lands had become a miniature forest, and 
thirty years of labor might be required to 

I bring it into the condition of productive- 
f ness which it once ocupied. The in- 
i fere nee is that nature has a way from 

which she never .swerves; that she has no 
sympathy with what 

j and that the ways of this civilization are 
i antagonistic to hers. She meets the 
’ ne-eds of every living thing that has its 
: origin in any particular zone as long as 
lit confines itself to that zone. From the 
moose to the mouse, and thence to the 
aborgine every want was supplied by na

in this province, until artificial wants 
instilled into the minds of the lat- 

for fire water) by that

and he 
because 
terest 
the tr

we call civilization,

very small.
Mi*» Tot Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Hugh Taylor, is quite seriously ill.
Wm. E. McIntyre and J. V. Lantalirm. 

St. John, (have been here for the past few 
days.

John McMulkin, factory inspector, is at
tending to his duties in Grand Falls this 
week.

ryin

should
started with 
temperature at which the butter was convey
ed across tho ocean, because Canada had 
paid large sums as subsidies for cold stor
age, and desired to see they got value for 
their money, and had secured thc desired 
low temperature. He thought they would 
so that it was in the interest of the mcr- 
ehanes here that the transportation of the j 
products was checked and kept up to the 
mark all along the route as a preventative 
against slackness and deterioration. It. was 
good for everyone concerned. (Hear. hear).

Mr. Ruddick concluded by expressing his 
gratitude for the kindness, courtesy, and faci
lities extended to him on this his first visit 
to Liverpool and elsewhere in Great Brit
ain and lie trusted the result might be an 
improvement in Canadian products, followed 
by an increase in the trade in them. (Ap
plause).

of determining the :

SHEFFIELD!: were
j ter (principally
’ exotic, the white man. For the crop that 

she desires to grow she provides the seeds 
fin abundance, prepares a suitable soil 
1 for their nourishment and sows them with 
j a lavish hand. They grow luxuriantly 
; and reproduce themselves a thousand fold, 
[but where civilized man steps in and at
tempts to provide himself with his real 
or fancied needs the battle begins. He 

grain and plants vegetables, and 
but for the exercise of eternal vigilance 
lie reaps a harvest of thistles and other 
weeds which are nature’s favorites, and 
which she sows to supplant his crop, 

i utterly indifferent to his necessities or 
• desires. He sows timothy or clover for 
[the sustenance of his domestic animals, 
but in a little time nature replaces them 

i with her own crop, which will not answer 
I the purjiosc desired. Thus it appears that 
j instead of man being a co-worker with 
l nature, or nature a co-worker with man, 
1 there is a constant conflict between the 
i wo, and that nature is always the vic
tor,’ for “man dies and is buried,” while 
nature lives on through the ages, never 
growing old so far as human observation 

The storm sinks the 
but the sea remains; the frost

Sheffield, Oct. 10 — Leonard Barker 
shot a fine deer on the meadows back of 
Sheffield on Monday, tlie deer was ship
ped to the St. John market by steamer 
Champlain.

Miss Clara Kimball, of Oromooto, is the 
guest 6f Miss Jannie Morrison at the home 
of Charles Burpee, ex-M. P. P.

Allen Clews, of Maugerville, spent Sun-

®§

SACKVILLE.
Sack ville, Oct. 10 — Mrs. Parsons, 

of. New York, is the guest of her brother, 
Postmaster J. F. Allison.

Miss Josephine Crane returned today 
from a pleasant visit at St. Stephen and 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Fawcett, and son 
Bnice, will spend the winter in California. 
They purpose leaving here on the 23rd 
inst.

Mrs. A. B. Copp has returned from an 
extended visit at her eld home in New-

vote stood; Killam.

have the prefer- 
equal. over the 

ar.) They . were 
-re, because 
article and

TWO MONCTON MEN ft SCHEME TO OUST 
SEVERELY INJUERO OPPOSITION LEADER?Sackvillc, Oct. 10—A new industry

which promises to be of importance 
being started at Pink Rock, near Rock- 
port. This place contains a gypsum 

which hae not been in operation 
It has been lately

H
■

quarry,
for «orne yea re. 
taken over by the Albert Manufacturing 
Company. On Tuesday Mr. Tompkins, 
president of the Albert Manufacturing 
Company, €. J. Oeman. M. P. P., Mr. 
Odell, of New York, and C. L. Haning- 
ton, of Dorcheeter, paid a visit to t,he 
quarry. It contain» gypeum in unlimited 
quantities and thie will no doubt prove 
an industry of note. The company purpose 
building a wharf which will secure good 
shipping facilities for tlie gypeum.

A salmon two and a half feet in 
length, was discovered by I. C. Harper 
yesterday on his marsh. The fifth had evi
dently been left there by the tide.

Jacob Drisdell, of Abouehagan, recently 
-met with a painful and serious accident.

thrown, from a load of oat«.

i

GAGET0WN. Moncton city sends two representatives 
to board and Shediac and SackviUe oneGagetown, Oct. 10—There will be no 

voting today for councillors as F. J.
Dingee has withdrawn his nomination, 
leaving J. W. Dickie and C. H. Gunter 
elected without a contest.

Thc Supreme court will open this after- CARLETON COUNTY
with Judge McLeod presiding.

W. B. Wallace, A. \\r. Baird and Court 
Stenographer Devine arc already here to 
attend court.

XX'illiam Parry shot two 
latter part of last week near the county 
line. One had a spread of antlers of 
nearly 50 inches. R. F. Davis was thc 
purchaser of the head.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coster and Major 
Barker are here for a few day's shooting.

Mrs. R. A. Ma intyre and daughter, of 
Halifax, were in file village over Sunday.

! can determine. each.
Politically the council stands ten Liber

als to eight Conservatives.
Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special)—What U 

looked on 'hors in certain quarters as the 
beginning of a .
Whitney, of Ontario, as head ot thc do
minion opposition took place tonight m 
•the shape of a complimentary banquet by j 
Frenoh-Canadian Conservatives at the

Moncton, X. B., Oct. 10—(Special)- 
an employe, of the I. ( •

i bliip at sea 
) kills the plant which civilization considers 
! essential to its being, 'but the weed that 
j nature nourishes, even though killed, 
] leaves behind it seeds that ensure its 
abundant reproduction.

I The conclusion is that all the opéra
it ions of nature are governed by an in- 

that she discriminates

movement 'to put Premier

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONnoon

Jacques Car-tier Oui».
1’ ]) >kmk referred to the guest of the 

who had fostered goodflexible law; .
neither in favor of nor against any living 

that she has no waterworks ex
tension, docks, wharves or 

ifor her friends to build, and she is un
approachable by any grafter. And it is 

; well How would it go here on Ixenne- 
I beecasis Bay if the weather wm made to 
' the order of Tom, Dick and Harry? if 

pumpkins grew on trees, as Tost would 
have them? if timothy grew eighteen feet 
high, as Dick would have it? and if we 
had summer all the year round in an
swer to Harry’s prayer? The pumpkins 
would crack thc children's skulls when 
they fell; the cattle would, get lost in 

timothy, and we would all perish of 
Ding old Omar's LXXII. qua-

moose the evening as a man 
feelings between Ontario and Quebec.

Premier Whitney in his reply said he 
hoped the people of each prqviucc would 
know each other better.

The Ontario leader in a general review . 
of the Liberal party said it was like on i 
oyster existing but not. living. _

Much enthusiasm was displayed ny thc 
300 Conservatives present.

Hon. Mr. Borden sent a letter of re-

creature; warehouses
He was
lighting upon the tines of on upturned 
fork which inflicted a serious wound.

Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Monroe, of Port 
Elgin, are being congratulated upon the 
arrival of a daughter.

ELGIN. onHOPEWELL HILL grot.
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 9—The death of W. 

E. Bishop occurred a few days ago at his 
home at Hopewell Cape. The deceased, 
who was about fifty-five years of age, was 
a son of the late Edward Bishop, was 

unmarried. He leaves several broth
ers and «liters. The funeral took place 
yesterday from his late residence.

Mrs. John Russell and two children re
turned home a few days ago from Bos
ton, where they spent a month with rela
tives.

XV. T. Wright and Robert Starratt 
spent a few days in Moncton last week.

Joseph Mitton, of Boston, who is visit
ing his mother. Mrs. J. W. Woodworth, 
of Albert Mines, spent a couple of days 
with relatives here recently.

Rev. T. D. Davidson, of Montague (P. 
E. I.), occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on Sunday. Mr. Davidson was at 

time pastor of the church here, and 
his many friends were pleased to meet 
him. Rev. Dr. Brown, the present pastor, 
has just returned from his vacation.

Henry Hawke», son of Chas. Hawke», 
of Lower Cape, received a painful gun 
shot wound in the leg on Saturday by the

Thu BairdThe N<£? KWW tCTi
the
thirst, 
train.
“And

AX'hereunder cra wling, cooped, we live and

was
that inverted bowl they call the

die,
Lift not your hands tn it for help 

you cr I.”
for it

As impotently moves as VC asr y

eaJèrs»

a
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, Oct. 10-Jamee Burgess. M. 
)’. P„ who is critically ill with pneumonia, 

somewhat improved today, but he is
still in a dangerous condition.

Albert Murphy returned on Friday from 
a brief hunting trip to Three Brook Lake, 
end brought with him the 'head of a bull 

with antlers of a spread of forty-

|Satisfaction
Gu&f&nteeÀ

one 0o» Bottle
2 5 Cents

is visiting 
nev, at “The Pines.”

Mi*. Alfrod Geldart entertained a num
ber of friend* on Tuesday evening with 
the gramophone.

Mew». Beauvuird and (tiggey.of Hump-

V

At* allsv.oose
two inches.

Master Lawrence Burgess, son oi James 
Burgees, M- P- P while playing with 

young companion» on Friday, had the

ALLAN SPIDELL-
i Hampton X'lllngv, N. B.. Oct. 9, 1905.
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! JUDGE WEDDEBBÜEJN'S 'CHARLES GOW GUILTY 
ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TD 

ARE iN DISPUTE1 LATE SHERIFF HATFIELD

i

JFFERS $100,000 REWARD TO COLE WILL BE !™J™OJLL^^
OF MANSLAUGHTERi

CONVICT GIRL’S ASSAILANTS, \

— Shot Tommy Hill Dead and Wounded His Sister r»s He Was
Opening of Kings Passing Their House at Midnight—The Coroner’s Jury 
uesday—Cases Upi Trea(e(| Matter as a j0Re and Released Ontario Farmer,

lsadore Wormser, New York Banker, Gave Faithful Do- - - - - - -
mestic $50,000 as Birthday Present, and That Evening) Prosecution Decides That

Must Stand Trial Next 
January

Before Delivered It
Secretary of StateShe Was Dragged Into a Stable and Brutally Treated— 

- Fourteen Men Implicated.
for Trial. But Crown Authorities Had Him Arrested.New Brunswick Legislature i 

Power to Grant Charter to Hampton. Kings county, Oct. 10—The 
Company Which is Planning i October sitting of the Kings County,

Case to Be Heard at Ottawa. Honor Jud^e Wedderburn presiding. | Tommy Hill in Hummer township at mid-
night August 24 last, was tonight Found 
guilty of manslaughter.

The story of the crime briefly told is

PRISONER DOWNCASTXew York, Oct. 11—lsadore Wormser, Mr. Wormser gave her $50,000 as a reward
for several years’ service in liis employ
ment. That evening while passing astable 

■ward today for the conviction of a gang of orv W€St side, she said, she was seized 
men who recently assaulted Annie Thom- by two men and dragged into a stable and 
«ton, a domestic in his household. In court that about a dozen other men joined them

I there. She did not escape from the stable 
until near morning. Her health was ser
iously affected by her experience. The five 
men arrested today were held in $2,000 bail 

crime convicted and sent to each and the police announced that they
expected to arrest nine more men in con- 

Recently on Mise Thornton’s birthday nection with the assault.

house and the boy and i. •> <3
the window of the room in which liir/ 
had been deeping to ascertain the c:iiu»d 
of the disturbance.

Gow says he heard a shot, come fre.u 
Hill’s verandah and that he fired three 
shots to show that he wy also armed. 
The Hill boy was found shot through the 
breast while his little sister was wo traded 
in the hand.

At the inquest the jury regarded the 
affair as an accident and exonerated Gow, 
whereupon lie proceeded to Ottawa 1 o 
take part in the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion matches. From there lie returned, 
however, to face the charge which the 
crown subsequently preferred against him.

the millionaire banker, offered $100,00(tlre-

Before thé regular business was taken 
up this honor desired the attention of the 
members of the bar and officials and pro-. as follows:
ceeded to deliver the following address: i There had been a feud for a long while 

“When at the April term of this court between the family of the deceased boy 
the members of the grand jury by their and members of two families named Re
presentation expressed sympathy with the wart and Murphy,- and about midnight on 
late Sheri* Hatties! In his serious sickness, August 24 Gow in company with one of 
I »m sure every one present, notwiihs.Ttnd- the Dewarts was driving past the Hill 
ing the gloomy intelligence to the con- residence. Two of the Murphys and a lad 
trarv sincerely felt the hope that his named Gallagher were on ahead and as 

, , , , sickness was not unto death. But it hath they passed Hill’s house they shouted,
name of a company incorporated at Otta- i ™ judge o£ the whole earth, in The noise awoke the inhabitants of the
wa changed on the ground that the name thg a]1 wdse exercise of His supreme juris- 
has been already adopted by the appli- diction, to rule otherwise, and the subject 
cants. The company incorporated at Ot- of their and our solicitude has 
, .. . . .. ..1 ■ . , through the gate and grave of death totawa intend, it is said to give notice to th of the ,ivi “He shall return no
cancel the rights of the hew Brunswick I, ^ Ms home; neither shall his place, 
company, claiming that the act of the | know. him any more.” If additional q|rl 
local legislature was ultra vires. Hon. A. cumulative evidence were needed to prove 
G. Blair, K. C.; H. H. McLean, K. C.; ! b™ truly the grand jury voiced the feei- 
Premier Tweedie and A. P. Barnhill, K. jng o{ the pe0p]e of Kings, it was found :
C., are engaged in the proceedings. when an immense congregation of many j Spring- chicks 'usually bring about

The history of the case dates back ten of ihe best citizens of all classes and cent# d live' ,veigbt, when sold
years, when a company was incorporated r,reed< a very cloud of witnesses, from the . .....by the dominion parliament with author- "^e’body of- the county, assembled on without special preparation. A little 
ity to develop the water power at Grand that beautiful Sabbath day to testify the feeding will give them an extra market 
Palls. The name of this concern was the tribute of their appreciation of his char- va,ue wj,ether sold alive or dressed, and 
«rand Falls Water Power & Boom Com- acter while he lived and his honorable wffl wd] for the troub]e. There is 
pany, and a number of prominent Amen- memory, he being now dead.
cans and Canadians were interested in it. I speak personally and not with mere a good demand th s > ° ^
The company after incorporation obtained conventional ceremony. I speak also in ity, but dealers do no wan e P°°i 
a charter from the New Brunswick legis- full realization of my official position,when scrub, farmers will do we o pu leu 
lature, and at a later date applied and ob- ! I declare that Beverly Hatfield was a chicks on the market in good con i ion, 
tained an extension of time wherein to ; good man, a generous/and stable frend, a one can make a pound o clic en .is 
commence operations. There was a con- loyal citizen, and performed his delicate cheaply as he can ‘make a pOun o per
dition attached, that the company should and difficult duties with unswerving official or beef, and the difference shows in the 
expend a certain sum within a definite 'fidelity, distinguished at the same time by price. If you have not customers ai- 
period, and complete their works within much forbearance and kindness of deport- Kady, ship only to reliable produce mer- 
a specified time. The time for completion ! ment, to all whose property or person was cbant8. If shipping alive one must al
bas expired, and it is alleged in conse- placed by law within lus power or con- low for considerable shrinkage. ,
quence that the company's rights have trol. This county has lost a good and The following extracts from Bulletin

faithful servant, and an estimable member No 7> deals witb feeding and preparing 
he was exempt poubry {or market.

Fattening Chickens in Crates.

Expected to Be Let Go—It is Re
ported That Jury on First Ballot 
Stood Eight to Four for Conviction 
—New Evidence Likely Next Time.

The interests of the province of New 
Brunswick are involved in a case which 
will be argued 
Tuesday before Hon.

i today five men were arraigned for the as
sault. Mr. Wormser said: “I will give

; at Ottawa on
R. W. Scott,

the secretary" of state, the point
at issue being the powers of the local 
legislature. The Grand Falls Power Com
pany, Ltd., incorporated last spring by 
the local house, will apply to have the

'

$100,000 to have the perpetrators .of this 
dastardly 
prison.”

Portland, Me., Oct. 10—(Special)—Ed
ward F. Cole must again stand trial on 
the charge of murdering his friend, John 
F. Steeves, of Hillsboro (N. B.) When 
the jury early this morning brought in 
word of their disagreement, it was the 
general opinion that the state would not 
press the charge, and let the prisoner go 
free, but County Attorney Eaton today 
announced that this would not be done, 
and that the case would be brought to 
trial in the January term of Jrhe superior 
court, the first available date.

There is one witness whom neither side 
summoned at the trial just closed, and 
whose testimony may have an #important 
bearing on the final verdict. This is a 

The jury last night stood six to six 
when it reported. At the beginning of 
its deliberations it was inclined to convict, 
the first ballot standing eight to four 
against the prisoner, but further consid
eration of the prisoner’s alibi brought two 
members over' to hie side.

Cole is rather despondent over the out
come. His first feeling, when he was told 
of the disagreement this morning, seem
ed to be relief, but it quickly gave way 
to depr:ssion, and he is again facing the 
prospect of three months’ further con
finement before he can hope for freedom. 
He said little today about the case, but 
his counsel, Scott Wilson, this afternoon 

Best raim—Jas^ McFarkute, 1st. * said that he was as firmly convinced of
Jleçt ewe—Jas. Desmond, let; W. Me- his client’s innocepce as before the trial, 

Fate, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd. and still hoped to clear him.
Beet spring lamb—John McBrine, 1st; man at a coal plant here, whom Cole says 

( t he went to see on the morning of April
12 to secure employment. He was inter
viewed 'by the state, it is said, but his evi- 

Besfc Berkshire boAr-^Toselyn & Young, <jence was not likely to be beneficial to
its case. The defence may produce -him 
in January, and his testimony may decide 
the allot

Jersey Stock.

(
Best cow, (three years old or over—Fred 

Stephenson, 1st.
Best heifer, one year old—Fred Stepen- 

son, let; W. T. Boyle, 2nd.
Best heifer calf, under one year—Albert 

Stephenson, 1st.
Best bull, one year old—James Desmond,

Duration of the Fattening.
The chickens should remain in the craUt* 

not more than 24 days. Some will ratifia 
more readily than others. These should, 
be picked out a week before finished, aùi'i 
during this last week it is well to feed a 
little beef tallow, shaved into the trough 
•dong with the mash, about one lb. tallow 
per day to 50 or GO chickens.

Killing the Lice.
Before the chickens arc placed in tho 

crates they should be well dusted with sul
phur to till the lice. They should be sul
phured 1 again three days before being kill-

FEEDING CHICKS
FOR MARKET1st.

Best spring bull calf-nAlbent Stephen
son, 1st.

Grade Cattle.
Best cow—Sterling H. Barker, 1st; Jas. 

Desmond, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.
Best heifer, two years old—Jas. Des

mond, 1st.
Beat heifer, one year old—Fred Stephen

son, 1st; Jas. Desmond, 2nd; Sterling H. 
Barker, 3rd. •

Best heifer calf—Jas. Deqpiond, 1st; 
Jas. MoFarlane, 2nd; Peter Smith, 3rd.

Day Fine, Attendance Large, 
and All Successful—List of 
Prize-winners.

seven

ed.The annual agricultural fair at Loch Lo
mond Tuesday drew a very large number 
of people, not only from the surrounding 
country but from the city. Among these 
present were Dr. A. A. Stockton, M. P., 
J. King Kellev, R. G. Murray, Councillor 
Carson, C. W. Deforest, H. S. Deforest, 
Aid. John McGoldrick.

Perhaps the meet noticeable about this 
year’s show was the falling off of the 
vegetable exhibits, hitherto 
largest and most attractive displays. This 
is accounted for by the fact that haying 
in the surrounding district is still,1 at this 
late time of year, being carried on. This 

jh-is uniisual. On the other hand what 
** vegetables were displayed were of a very 

high class. Especially worthy of mentiop 
Sweedish turnip that took first prize. 

It weighed thirty-five pounds. Delaware 
potatoes a ko were considered by the 
judges as of the highest quality, being 
pecially fine samples. The grain and but
ter exhibits were the best for many sea-

The first week—Feed them lightly the 
first week. A small quantity of food 
should -be fed along the troughs; as this is 
ca.ten, add more, but not as much as the 
chickens would consume. They should be 
fed and the troughs cleaned and turned 
over -three times a dav< Give them water 
twice a day and grit two or 
three'time a week. Balance of the 
time, the chickens should be given twice 
a day as much food as they will cat. Halt 
an hour after feeding, the trough should 
be cleaned and turned over. Water and 
grit should be supplied as in the first 
week. '

Sheep.
Leicester, ewe—W. (McFatt, let. 
Leicester, spring lamb—Jas. MoFarlane,

1st.
Shropshire, ewe—W. McFate, l£t; Jas. 

Desmond, 2nd.
of the Grade Sheep.

f

lapsed.

from the secretary of state at Ottawa let- of them, a man who ,s faultless must be
ters patent incorporating them under the more than man. The fattening era ten in use a 1 e1 us
name of the Grand Falls Power Company, I know ere are while they Nation stations arc six ee ong, six een
Ltd. It will be remembered that about condolences ^he ^roa-CTb inchea w,de and twenty inches high, in-
the same time a company was granted au- ™Jf>uo‘e ®r own bitter^ side measurements Each crate -s divided
thority by the legislature of New Bruns- Tle ^eart ^nr^thnof."Z^dewTth *»' ‘wo tight wooden partitions into three
wick to develop the water power at Grand ?nd .a ,^mDgel doth ”0t compartments, and each compartment
Falls and under such authority the lieu- L- ™ tman was so whelmed with fields four chickens. The frame pieces
tenant-trovernor in council incorporated 1 think no man wa .0 , ... two inches wide and seven-eights of anCtonTrKÎng^n,CrÉJ7oX aned ^IcLS val^X^^sffXet '"eh thick This/frame is covered with 
assoriates. This company also bore the „:ncerc and fraternal sympathy. Next to slate, placed lengthwise on three 
name of the Grand Falls Power Company, ,, „race Qf wbo permits and en- bottom, back and top—and up and dow
Ltd., and with the authority to develop «ÔLges us toXrrow and yet helps us in front. The slats for the bottom are
the falls were given thq usual rights of pot t® ^ as men without hope for seven-eighths of an inch wi e, and ve
expropriation and a lease of the water them that sleep in Him, and next to the eighths of an inch thick, t e . P 
power. They deposited with the receiver- encircling love of the dear circle of home, and front slats are the same width, bu 
general of the provinct $50,000 as evidence comes the sweet sympathy of dear friends only three-eighths of an inch thick, iwo 
of good faith. whose tender words fall like a cooling inch spaces between the slats in front

Application bas now been made by this balm on the hot agony of the heart. In enable the chickens to cat lrom t ie
company to the secretary of state for the such a spirit I know did the sheriff, in trough. The bottom slats are one anc a
issue of letters patent td change the name the midst of his illness whoa- fatal termv quarter inches apart, and the slat nearest Harvey fetation. Ou. 1 - A meeting of 
of the other company incorporated at nation he seemed to expect, accept the tlie back is two a,nd avarier inches j the Piesoyfenan con,.. ,1 t on »l Haivcy
•Ottawa 011 the ground* that the New sympathy of the grand inquest of this from the corner piece. The bottom slats and Acton was bed ,n tlu upper churcli
Brunswick company l,#trst adopted the county. But why Unger in memory around are placed on the top of the bottom here yesterday alter.,oon to consider what 
name the grave of the mortal pereon when the crosg pieces 0f the frame to prevent the action to take in regard to the pastor,

In answer to this application the com- immortal and spiritual pcreonality has chickens- feet being bruised when the Rev. J. A. McLean who has m-mved ’ »
panv incorporated at’ Ottawa alleges that ' passed into the inscrutoble Beyond? We crate is p]aced on the ground. The top ; call from . t. .lames cliuich. Milltowii,
it intends to apply to the governor-general! cannot tell why, in the meridian of life s]ats are two inches apart and the back and. it was t ought, had sonic intention
in council to have the act of the New I in the faithful and appreciated perform-1 s]ats one and a half niches. The top of aecep. ui: t

•Brunswick legislature disallowed. In the'«nee of publie duty our friends are called, g]atg are cut above each partition and lllc lt
event of this application being successful, away. We can realize correctly so little : gix gtrips tw0 inches wide aye nailed un-
the rights of the provincial company even of the present of the mystery of Me der tWln The three doors so formed are
would be cancelled -how much less indeed, of the lu-ture bjnged tQ the rear corner piece.

It is understood Hon. A. G. Blair, K. «"d jnyMm of ** The crates are placed on stands sixteen
C., and H. H. McLean, K. C„ will appear tempf to fahemlhatwhch «us^w^y jnches from tbe ground. The droppings 
before the secretary of state for the unfathomable Many are received on sand or other aosorben
Ottawa company, and A. P. Barnhill, K. Pear to ,lr* whichX uturo shall material. A light “V” trough, two and
C„ for the company incorporated in this ^^ fore- a half ^insidec^-ed on two hraek-
provmce by the local government. J’ , iuave beard and ets nailed to the ends et tne craie, is

Premier Tweedie will leave for Ottawa ", oft(m we have forgotten this. How placed in front of each crate. The bat
on Monday to attend the hearing on beautifnl]y and how frequently, however, tom of the trough is tour inches abc£e ‘he 
account of the public interests being in- has u been presented to us illustrated by floor and the upper inside edge is two 
volved, and because the government are thajt great familiar historical-scriptural j inches from the crate, 
desirous that nothing shall be done to in- ecene: Certain weeping mourners went Situation of Crates,
terfere with the development of the water y ear]v jn the morning to a 
power at the falls under the authority of p^tjng to find only the body of dead
the provincial legislature. Christ, and met instead the angels' wond-

The hearing was originally fixed for to- erfu] proclamation of a laving God: I con-
morrow, but on the applicaticyi of the gratulate the successor of the late sheriff,
premier it has been postponed in til next i j very heartily approve of his promotion.
Tuesday. A wire was received from Otta- j trust his official life will command eon- 

last evening by Mr. Barnhill to that | fidence and esteem, like as did the life of 
effect. V his lamented predecessor. ,..„d .lt aii times.And thus the ever moving, never ending qUj"ed ^er to have the chickens plump

nn ricrf ISAYS FRANK HIGGINS SS Sœ'S
RUSSIA RELEASES CONFESSES MURDER :

Tllin plnTIWr I mOSt dl"tlngU I „f mecfium size, of a broad, square shape,
Ivy II I Qrl Ur ! ------- “The evil that men do live after them, witb abort, straight legs set well apart,

■* ,,,U unl M,L Ticket-Of-Leave Man from Dorches- The BMd is oft interred With their bones. | and above all, with a good constitution.

CANADIAN SAILORS terSays That Higgins Se,v,eral Soi ainlteT,!! ^UnllnUInll UnlLUIIU Times Told Him He Killed Willie ! lion, and realize the blessings of a higher
! and holier philosophy, and may transpose 
i the sentiment and say—

Feather Plucking.
Chicken* fattening in crate* rometimea 

pluck the feathers -from one another. This 
habit i<s caiteed by an irritation at the 
roots of the feathei's, resulting from over
hated blood or parasites.The remedy is to 
remove the affected chickens and feed the 
others more skim milk in their mashes, 
or add a hi mal and vegetable food to the 
ration. If the trouble is caused by para
sites the mites can be found among the 
white powdery matter at the base of the 
quill. A sulphur and lard ointment should 
be applied to the affected part*.

Jas. MoFarlane, 2nd.
Swine.

1st.
Cl5- Best Berkshire eow—Joselyn & Young,

1st.
Best spring pigs—Joselyn & Young, lât. 
The judges were Wm. MuLUn, Thomas 

Dean and R. McLean.
are

The cattle exhibits were also above the 
average and included some very fine ani
mals. An Ayrshire bull, the property of 
R. G. Murray took first prize and is well 
worthy of mention. A fine colt of W. 
I\ Boyle’s attracted great attention and 
very favorable comment.

The day was fine and the scene around 
the grounds was one of great activity. 
The total attendance would doubtless be 
in the vicinity/ of 500. The prize winner* 
are: J

CALLED LAURIER 
A JESUIT AND ' 

LOST HIS JOB

Socks, Mittens, Etc.
Best patchwork bed quilt—Albert 

Stephenson, 1st; Ed. Stephenson, 2nd; 
Wm. McFate, 3rd.

Three pair socks—Albert Stephenson, 
1st; Ed. Stephenson, 3rd; Fred. Stephen
son, 2nd. i

Three pair mittens—Albert Stephenson, 
1st.

Hooked rag 
1st; W. I.1 Wright, 2nd.

Yarn mab-W. I. Wright, let.
The judges were James Collins, An

drew Megarrity and John Vaughan, sr.
There was a race for gentlemen’s 

horses, for which there wepe but two en
tered, the horses of Thos. Clarke and 
Edward Young, of Josselyp & Young, the 
former getting first place. The race cre
ated considerable interest.

\

HARVEY STATION
WANTS T|0 RETAIN

REV. J. A. McLEAN
X

mat—Alex. -F. Johnston, Rev. A. J. Vinihg Was Engaged by 
Itpmigration Official to Lecture on 
Canada in England, -But It Was 
Called Off.

Produce.
Black oats 

exhibai# v
Albert McFate, let (only

oat*—Wm McFate, let; Albert 
Site, 2nd; A. F. Johneon, 3rd.

1 Yellow buckwheat—-Wm. McFate, let; 
VL. J. JohneÇn, 2nd; Albert McFate, 3rd. 
! Beet* (long blood)—JoeeeJyn & Young,

*
Montreal. Oct. 1-—(Special)—A special 

London cable says : Rev. A. J. Vining, 
representative of the Baptist College, 
Brandon, who ie here in the interests of 
Western Canadian Missions, endeavoring 
tt> secure financial assistance for Canadian 

.Baptist work, hâct been booked by Mr. 
Preston, the Canadian immigration com
missioner for a number of lectures on Can
ada during the coming season; but in an 
address before the Baptist Union on Mon
day he is reported as having, in emphatic 
language, described the action of the 
Roman Catholics invading the Canadian 
Northwest, and during the course of his 
remarks said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
his capacity as premier of Canada was a 
traitor and a Jesuit, on account of the 
favor that he was showing Roman Catho
lics.

list. w is well attended, a num
ber of nvjmi.ers and adherents being pre
sent from almo-t all parts of the congre
gation. A. W. Coburn aéted as chairman 
and J. W. Taylor as secretary.

It was resolved that this congregation 
was satisfied with Mr. McLean as pastor 
and desired no change, and there was n<>t 
a dissenting voice, all present voting iu 
favor of Mr. McLean.

A. W. Coburn was appointed to at
tend the presbytery, which mil meet at 
St. John on the 17th, and to report. Mr. 
McLean has been the pastor of this 
gregatkm for nearly twenty years, and 
the people have become much attached to 
him and do not like «the prospect of his 
leaving them. 1

Beets (Egyptian blood)—Wm. McFate, 
1st; Thos. Clarke, 2nd; Joeselyq & Young, 
3rd. DROVE OXEN WITH REINS 

AT CHARLOTTE CD, FI
Beets (mangold, long red)—Joeeelyn & 

Young, 1st; Peter Smith, 2nd; Thomas 
Clarke, 3rd.

** Beets (mangold globe) —J osselyn & 
Young, 1st; Tthos. Clarke, 2nd.

Carrots (long orange)—Albert McFate,

i.

i*t.
Carrots (intermediates)—Wm. McFate, 

1st; JosseJyn & Young, 2nd.
Carrots (oxheart)—W. J. Wright, let. 
Turnips (Sweedieh)—Thos. Clarke, 1st; 

Peter Smith, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.
Turnips (any ether kind)—Thos Clarke, 

1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; Wm. McFate,

St. George, Pennfield and Lepreaux 
Exhibition a Great Success.

Tn warm weather the crates should lie 
iplaced outdoors in a sheltered position.

In unsettled weather it is advisable to 
construct a rough hoard shelter to shed 
the rain; or the crates might be carried 
into -a shed or barn. During cold weather 
the crates should lie placed in a warm 
building. Abundant ventilation is re

grave ex-Penntfield, Charlotte Co., Oct. 10—The 
Agricultural Society of Pennfield, St. 
George and Lepreaux held ita annual fair 
at Spinney's Corner on Oct. 6 inst.^The 
day was fine but windy and dusty. A 
large number of entries were received and 
the quality of the exhibits was fully up 
ito the average. Two entries of- thorough
bred stallions were received, only one of 
which, however, was on the ground—a 
handsome hackney belonging to Mr. Mc-

3rd.
Parsnips—Josselyn & Young, 1st; Thos. 

Clarke, 2nd.
Potatoes (kidneys)—A. F. Johnson, let; 

Albert McFate, 2nd; John McBrine, 3rd.
Potatoes (Deleware)—Wm. McFate, 1st; 

Albert McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephenson,3rd.
Potatoes (any new variety)—Wm. Mc

Fate, 1st; Albert McFate, 2nd; Thos. 
Boyle, 3rd.
Potatoes (early rose)—Fred Steph
enson, let ; Peter Smith, 2nd.

Potatoes (Markeve)—John McBrine. 1st. 
Potatoes (snow flake)—A. F. Johnson, 

1st; W. F. Boyle, 2nd; Edward Stephen? 
son, 3rd.

Apples—Ed. Stephenson, 1st; Albert 
Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd. 

Onions—Thos. Clarke, 1st.
Pumpkins—Josselyn & Young, 1st; R. 

G. Murray, 2nd.
Squash—R. G. Murray, 1st; Josselyn & 

Young, 2nd.
Cauliflower—Thos. Clarke, 1st; Josselyn 

& Young, 2nd.
Cabbage (red)—Josselyn & Young, 1st; 

Thos. Clarke, 2nd.
Butter (tub)—Josselyn & Young, 1st; 

Fred Stephenson, 2nd; Ed Stephenson,

MOOSE DISPUTESMr. Preston having verified the reports 
of Mr., Mining’s speech as being correct, is 
said to have notified him that all arrange
ments made with him for lectures had 
been cancelled and that his services could 
not be made available for this purpose 
by the department during the coming sea-

ROAD WITH AN M. P. ?.

Just now St. Martins is a centre of at
traction for sportsmen. Moose and liter 

reported as very plentiful, it is rot 
an uncommon thing to see (leer grazing 
with the cattle in 'the pastures and scarce
ly a day passes that moose are not seen 

the highways.
Horace King had a little experience 

with a moose Tuesday he does not 
to repeat. He was driving in the vicinity 
of Hopcy Lake hunting for partridge when 
ho was startled to find a noble specimen u£ 
the forest monarch disputing the right ot 
wav with him. He had neither rifle or 
lieeuse to kill, but after some persuasion 
and a little shouting on Mr. King’s part 
the moose allow-ed him to pass.

Il, is claimed that a moose that will 
ily tip the beam at 1,800 lbs. has been 

the vicinity of Ten Mile Creek and 
of the local sports arc now on hia

wa

;
■ eon.

onIntyre.
The prizes for farm horses went to Jesse 

Prescott, James Spinney and Samuel Mun- 
roe; for drivers, to Malcolm Mealey and j 
Charles Woodbury, and for spring colts to 
Percy Trynor and I. J. Justason.

There was a good show of cattle. One 
(thoroughbred Shorthorn bull and a large 
number of good grade animals. A notable | 
feature in this class was the presence of

care

Equipment for Fattening.

t It is advisable to use the crates describ
ed in Bulletin No. 7. If only a small 
number are to be fattened, packing boxes 
of suitable dimensions can be adapted for 
the purpose. The open top of the box 

be made tbe bottom ot the crate and 
side should be removed for the front.

V

Doherty.Ottawa, Oct. 10—(Special)—The secre-
a pair of draught oxen, six years old, tary of state has been notified that ; jobn ymjtb wbo was sentenced to two ! The good that men do lives after them, 
brought to the grounds by Benjamin Jus- through the mediation of the British for- j j Dorchester penitentiary on the | Their errors are interred witn their bones;
tasoif and driven by reins the same as S Kcton «'harge of breaking and entering into A. So let it be with the Deceased.

ing time about 500 pounds. war last year. for the murder of Willie Doherty in Rock- j ltaite evidence of one Gormley, a necessary should be loosened in the top to remove
In poultry, geese, turkeys, hens and As soon as the tanadian government wood park He says Higgins has told witnega now residing in the state of New the chickens, and a feed trough arranged

ducks were represented. learned ol their rase, it applied to Jtlie bim scvera] times that it was he who 1 Hampshire. This was done on the affi- ! jn front. A shaping board and shipping
The number of entries in the vegetable British foreign office for their release, murdered Doherty. Higgins, lie says, ex-1 davjt 0f Myers, presented by Mr. Jonah, ; .boxes are also required,

class was not as large as formerly but the which has now been happily granted. peets to get out on a ticket-of-Ieave in | the law firm of Fowler, Jonah & Parlee.
quality was line. There were shown: ------------- ‘ -*— «------------- about five years’ time. Hr. F. A. McCully, for Inspector Cusick,
beets, carrots, cabbages, turnips, potatoes, plippru ninil llin ----- -------- - —-  ------------- opposed the motion, but was overruled. ■ ,-ax,atorv ration is one that is pala-SUSSEX BARN AND «m roy Ftllll Fil i-akis. . •w"w-rStrStS^leti PflNTFNTC- RlIRNFil 'UULtU Tw.Fo»I, vs. Hamilton N. Me j “ ground'coro^
»-hal -«gh'D* more «un S LUHItlllu uUlwtU. UlITU I Pllll llffl Menne to Etia, MeManae, e «Sim en a ! » ^ u| „ , ^now flwl, o£

stsAtss-sTStt»: — 1 «IlH ft bill MU srsss.i'essis?Æi

print. land wagorm on the Nelson Arnold estate, | |Y|f\|A| ||| |_[l] 1 were too late to give evidence on their i «omr are the most suitable meals.
The fancy department was a notable : better known as the Willows, was com- j -case. Mr. Jonah for plaintiff. Satisfactory Meal Mixtures,

feature of the show. In this class the ! pletely destroyed by fire this evening. The j ------- | After the noon recess, his honor by the
skill of the ladies seemed to baffle and fire department were called out at 7 TTarvey Station. Oct. 10—Station Agent agreement and consent of counsel on both j i. Ground oats (coarse hulls removed),
defy competition. The largest entries were o’clock but as this was beyond the iter p K DeWitt received part of a. charge 1 H,dcs, adjourned all the S'coto Act appeals : 2. Siftings from rolled oats (no hulling j
those of Mrs. Thomas Both wick and Mrs. limit the department were unable do of partridge shot in his legs on Saturday ' cases till the last Thursday in November, ' dust should be included.)
Malcolm Mealey, but the excellence and; anything except protect the house ad- : afternocn while standing in the station j with the peremptory understanding that! 3. Two parts ground oats, two parts!
beauty of all articles in this class were ' joining. Chief Daly left two men on duty j yard conversing with S. B. Belyea, who is j they will then be finally disposed of, either ground -buckwheat, one part, ground corn, 
simply admirable. to watch. ’ with the survey party, which is working 1 by trial or order of the court. G. W. 4. Equal parts ground oats, ground bai-

In the evening a few disturbing spirits —■ ■ . I bvr0 yjr. Belyea, who had been hunt- Fowler, M. I’., for appellants; F. A. Me-1 jey and ground buckwheat,
under the influence of liquor caused a lit- j - ■ Tl_Tl J ing laid bis gun down for a. minute or I Cully for Scott Act inspector. 5. Two parts ground barley, two parts
tie unpleasantness. There seem to be M « Jk El X ’ I__^ I 1/ t|Vrj wbvn unknown to him it was picked i Track vs. Moore, an action to recover ]olv gride flour, one part wheat bran.
always a few who think that a little fire- ■ #■ 111 n b a bov wbo ],ap]iem'd to be ■ damages for the non-aoeeptance of a gasn- Tlie meal should be mixed to a thin por-
wa ter is far more entertaining than any ■ U I ■ III HM iliere Tlie bov set it off in some wav, line engine sold to defendant at Petit- ridge with thick sour skim milk or butter-
other feature of the fair; but with this l^k ,1, A...triitiiiir the rail g’ancing off codiac on 30th May last, under written On the average ten lbs. of meal

TL Trl 7“/ à ritinJ \ wilo wiV a few contract. Messrs Fowler and Jouai, for require from 15 to 17 lbs. of sour skin,1^^^tly th.vho have | jP‘t ,^wav nj. cxt'racted more than plaintiff; Hon. A. S. White fur defendant.1 nfilk.^ A small quantity of salt should be
|r h^treatment Veancer and « , A Washington despatcli states that Geb-| ^vL sufficient skim milk or butter

o life, or pl-jfr. Correspond- dQhinc and it is expected will he hard Wilrich, of Wisconsin, has been ap- milk can not be obtained for mixing thc
*tr Ivfcvivate. Æ oi]i , • i r fiivq Arr Belvca pointed American consul at this port in mashed, animal and raw vegetable iood. f Æ „ around again In ra fen dajs. Mr. Belyea poini^ I should be added to the ratk n.

Stott & *nry, B^^nunville, Ont. was also slightly hurt by the flying she., place -- ™ - ■ Auela- re°

; : -

seen in 
some

A hunting party consisting of W. G. 
Scovil. Dr. J. E. March, James H. Pullen 
and W. E. Skillen will camp at Four Mile 
Lake during the present week and no 
doubt from the eleborate preparations 
made they will be successful in their mis- 
sion.

may
one

3rd.
Butter (roll)—Joaselyn & Young, let; 

W. J. Wright, 2nd; Wm. McFate, 3rd.
The judge* wetse R. R. Pate hell, John 

H. Gate and W. A. Porter.
Horses.

Be*t station (agricultural purpoeee)— 
Albert McFate, 1st.

Pair horse* (agricultural purpoees)—Wm. 
MuBin, l*t; Albert McFate, 2nd; Joeeelyn 
& Young, 3rd.

Single horse (agricultural purpose*)—W. 
J. Wright, 1st ; Albert Stephenson, 2nd; 
James Desmond, 3rd.

Breeding mare—Josselyn & Young, 1st; 
Wm. McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd.

Colt, three year» old and over—James 
Desmond, let; Albert Stephenson, 2nd; 
Peter Smith, 3rd.

Colt, two years and over—James McFar- 
3ane, let; Albert Stephenson, 2nd.

Colt, one year old and over—Wm Mc
Fate, 1st.

Spring colt—Joeeelyn & Young, let. 
Breding mare for driving purpose*—Ed. 

Stephenson, 1st; W. J. Wright, 2nd, Thos. 
Clarke, 3rd.

Driving horse—Thos. Oarke. 1st; Jos- 
*elyn & Young, 2nd.

Colt, two years old—W. F. Boyle, let.

Cattle.

Ottawa’s Population 65,108.
Ottawa, Oct. 11—(Special)—The popula

tion of Ottawa i* now 65,108, a gain of 
1,796 during the year. This is not a large 
gain. The increase in the assessment for 
1906 is more than $5.000,000.

I'a ten ing Ration*.

with the coarser

^Lotasine
flail Core; /

CURES

M inriess
aZl sdidy

I Galls qu
soresjecounds—vvira 
.cuts £*d J\\ skin dis^j^S 
fn hor^jf cattle and#Bogs.

ct\ at alUtbalera.

Ayrshire Stock.
Beat cow—James Desmond, 1st.
Beet heifer 2 'xero old—James Des- 1 exception the day passed pleasantly,

moud ut ’ i Everybody was satisfied and harmony
Best heifer., one year old-James Des- seemed to. reign , „ .

jat The ladies of the Baptist and Presto -
Best bull three' years or over—James terian churches furnished dinner and tea
esmond 1st. on the grounds, taking more than $150,
Best spring bull «U—R. G. Murray, which is to be devoted to church pur-
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ST. JOHN, N, B„ OCT. 14, 1905.sinister reputation that may a£- OPEN TILL 11 O’CLOCK TONIGHTTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH land expects that every man will do his money—be the price but big enough will 

b published every Weflnesasy and Saturday duty,' would naturally be the pénétrât- buy anything in sight, including human 
at $L00 a year, RATABLE IN ADVANCE, ing and inspiring thought. But the hero, 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, of though such a mighty leader of men, ever 

. & ACt showed the greatest kindness to his youth-
Lp-— B. W. McCRBADY, Editor. ful midshipmen, and self-sacrificing help-

8. J. MoQOWAN. Bu». Mgr. fulness to the weaker scholars might in 
some cases be specially considered.

“The shield is suitably inscribed, and 
bears, by royal permission, the King’s 
initials, and containing Victory copper, 
with all the sacred associations of the 
past, will become of priceless value, and 
will thus be presented to the school on 
the never-to-be-forgotten October 21st, 
bearing his majesty’s imprimatur, 
schools will appreciate the shield all the 
more if they have the privilege of obtain
ing it by a small personal gift towards the 
Nelson Centenary Memorial Fund, in
augurated by the British and Foreign 
^Sailors’ Society for the benefit of blue- 

merchant seamen and fishermen.

mate a
fright' many Britishers. Here is an ex-

Big Clothing Sale
Getting Bigger Ea^Day

This is the most important sale we’ve ever hacU Air add^^re gives^s more room 
for bigger stock, then there are bigger b^am^nd bijger ^.les. Last Sati^may s prices no d 
good and we’re adding many new lines tm today\ Ë %

Think of Men’s $10.00 Suits/or 5.00; In^l0.00 aid $12j/Raincoats for $7.50; 
and $10.00 Fall Overcoats for $fpO; Men’$j$#25 to $3-50 Pams for 98dte., $1.49 and 
$1.98; Fancy Shirts, regular 50|Tto $125 ff/44<fts. and 6#dts.; Boys 3 Piece Suits,
regular $3.00 to $5.50 for $1.98, 2.49 and «.98; BoysUB Piece Suits, regular $1.75 to 
$4.50 for 98£s., $V.49, $1.98 and $2.49. Ether llnesjCcordlngiy.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THEytfÀLE TODAY

life and honor, must result in adding many 
thousands of recruits to the Socialist 

The volume of discontent is already
“The emigrant should clearly compfe- 

hend that from October to April the 
snowfall is so heavy and the frost so 
severe that the hardest English winter 
within the memory of the oldest inhabi
tant is not to be compared with the win
ter of Eastern Canada and the prairie. ’

*.

army.
great. It is finding daring leaders who do 
not lack cunning and power. A large sec
tion of the American newspaper press isADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commecl&l advertisements takins 
the run of the paper, each Insertion, 
per Inch. „ , ...Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each Insertion

Notices of Births. Marriages 
•> cents for each insertion.

already committed to "the fnost radical 
and its daily report of the fol-measures,

lies and crimes of those who have more 
wealth than brains or honesty or public 
spirit tends mightily to encourage the un
rest of the masses in the great cities and

Thus a man who should know better 
grossly libels our October weather and 
gives a false impressioh of that of other 
months. To four months of the year his 
description might apply, but to no more. 
He says, too, that “there is a surfeit of 
labor throughout Canada and particular
ly in the Northwest.” This is not true 
in any reasonable sense. There is room 
and to spare for men who know how to 
work and who are not afraid to take 
their coats off. It is strange that a man 
of Mr. Whates’ ability and earnestness 
should have failed to record the plain 
facts in regard to several essential mat
ters. Fortunately thousands of letters 
sent home by immigrants who have spent 
a year or two in Canada without being 
frozen to death, starved or scalped, will 
go some way -towards removing the er
roneous impression which the Standard 
writer’s observations are calculated to 
make. ‘

and Deaths

TheIMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by P9gt_P_t~ 

floe order or registered letter, and addresaen 
to The Telegraph PubVehlng Comp**»?*

Correspondence must oe addressed to tn 
Editor of The Telegraph, St.John.

All subscriptions mist, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT. ,

align them under one banner.
These tendencies can be checked only by 

proof that the judges and legislators and 
executive officers of the state are not io 
be bought or influenced by money or by 
“pull.” The insurance and political scan
dals in New York show how great is the 
work to be done before that proof can be 
established. Meantime Socialism will go 
on winning recruits.

?
I

jackets,
In addition to the gift of the small shield 
presented to each school giving £5 5s., 
every scholar subscribing one shilling or 
five shillings towards it is to receive a 
suitably inscribed Victory charm, medal, 
or ship brooch. To larger schools con
tributing £25 or £50 the larger shield 
and a Nelson bust will be given.”

The following «Rent ie anlhorltel to 
; and collect for The Semi-Weekly Teie 

graph. Tin:l Wm. Somerville
l

WANTED-Six copiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co.. 

i St. John, N. B.

itt* r£¥*ï| -v-i /■*
W T^T W w Ti’g 7|rr\7 Mens* and Boys’Clothier, 

IXIe rl/XK. V ULi Z 9 199 and 207 UNION STREET.
EDMUNDST0N IN ARMS i

Anybody who has thought of Edmund- 
flton as a town likely to endure without 
protest anything 
stantial grievance will change his opinion 
upon reading The Telegraph's report of 
a public meeting held there on Tuesday 
night last. The business men of EHmund- 
ston and that section of country general
ly complain that the Canadian Pacific 
Bailway has cut off a train that was all- 
important to the business world, and has 
substituted a mixed freight and mail 
train that comes and goes at inconvenient 
hours, is intolerably slow, and generally 
threatens the progress of a region the 
railroad is supposed to serve. These busi
ness men feel that grave injustice has 
been done, and up to yesterday they had 
not received any satisfactory explanation. 
They have appealed to the C. P. B., to 
the Bailway Commission, to the Minister 
of Baihvays, and to the Postmaster Gen
eral. They felt that publicity would aid 
their cause, in the justice of which they 
have faith, and they requested The Tele
graph to send 
the meeting of Tuesday. This request 

acceded to in order that the proceed-

The committee announces, also, that 
the afternoon’s centenary celebration at 
the Boyal Albert Hall is to close with 
“animated pictures, shewing our navy one 
hundred years ago. After Trafalgar, 
specially prepared pictures will show the 
old Victory manning ship at the depar
ture of the French and Spanish ships 
from Portsmouth, with the white ensign 
and the tricolor hoisted side by side. And 
in the building dedicated to the fragrant 
memory of Albert the Good, and for ever 
associated with the beloved Queen Vic
toria, will go forth the message of good 
will and peace. In this spirit the young 
people throughout the British Empire will 
be taught in this impressive manner that 
while Britannia’s home and glory is upon 
the sea, we honor the heroic dead of the 
sister nations. An oak block will bear a, 
suitable In Memoriam inscription accept
able to the brotherhood of the sea.”

i
that it views as a sub-

ELITE ENAMELED WARENEW COMPANIES ifSuperior in finish and 
quality—made to wear,

We have just received

«

THE LATE CANON ROBERTS >
I si. JOHN N. B., OCTOBEB 14. 1905 Death has made extensive gaps of late in 

•the ranks of New Brunswick's foremost 
sons. The removal of Canon Roberts is a 
cause for general mourning. A man of ! 
power in tlie chufch and a leader in the 
literary life of his city and province, the 
reverend gentleman held a high place in 
an extensive circle of people who knew his j 
worth a d a_ predated tys work. He was the 
father of a familÿ of remarkable literary 
ability, whose inherited talent developed j 
rapidly ,in the atmosphere of the Roberts, 
home.

Preserving Kettles
Saucepans

Tea Pots, Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers, Etc.Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., One 
of the New Owners of 

the Gleaner

CABINET CHANGES
The Telegraph’s Ottawa despaltohes an- 

, timt Sir William Mulock is to
leave itihe cabinet ait once, and that a 
formal statement of Biis resignation is a 
matter of 6 few hours. There was a 
rumor to tins effect some days ago, and

,

We are showing a large range of Kitchen Cooking Utensils, 
which it will pay anyone to Inspect. Best Silk Boiling Cloth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square. SL John, N. B.
:

jwhile ffir William did molt specifically con
tradict it, an impression was created that 
the report was incorrect. It was merely 
premature it seèma. The belief is that 
jfSir WflHaon is to go to the bench, but 
êven that is not certain.. A wonderfully 
çnergetic cabinet officer, the report that 
hie health demands some leas strenuous 
employment will find credence in the 
absence of a more definite statement as 

ftrO the causes leading to his retirement.
Sir William, it were idle tbo deny, will 

be missed. Bub recently when there was 
newspaper discussion as to the probable 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, some

OTHER CHARTERS
TEN PAIRS OF MAXIMS

FOR ALL YOUNG MEN
MORAL.

(By President Eliot, of Harvard Univer
sity).

Long identified with Bishop ^tedley and i
the classic Cathedral at Fredericton, Canon j y0rk Theatre Company and Rower
Roberts had been a figure- of importance ,
in Anglican circles and in the social life] Company ot Hampton—borne Minor 
of the capital. He was an educationist Government Appointments—C, Pi
of rank, a sàholar of ripe attainments, and R. Con(|uctors Q,, Jrajns_
a sterling fnend to his college, -the Uni- ,
versity of New Brunswick. ' Other NeWS 0T Fredericton,

A COMBINE
When protection, especially increased 

protection, is granted to any industry, it 
is important that the exact reason fdr 
giving it should be made known. Also it 
is important to know whether the pro
fessions of those seeking the increase 
square with their business methods. 
When the Tariff Commission was in Van
couver, the lumber mill men there re
peated the dqjnand made a few days earli- 

in Golden (B. O.) that a duty be 
placed on American rough lumber. In 
Golden the leading lumbermen admitted 
that Canadian saw mill men controlled 
ninety per cent, of the business west of 
Lake Superior. In Vancouver, when Mr. 
R. H. Alexander, of the British Columbia 
Timber and Trading. Company, appeared 
before the commission, Mr. Fielding ques
tioned him somewhat adroitly with re
spect to the existence of a combine among 
Canadian lumbermen for the purpose & 
maintaining a certain price. This was the 
dialogue:—

Mr. Fielding—If there is any combina
tion today as to prices we would like to 
have a clear idea what it is.

The Witness—They have prepared "a list 
which they think shows the fair value of 
the different kinds of lumber.

Mr. Fielding—The lumbermen met and 
jiscussed it?

The Witness—Yes.
•Mr. Fielding—And came to the conclu

sion that prices should be so and so. That 
list of prices was fixed by somebody?

The Witness—Yes.
Mr. Fielding—And set down in writing 

•so you *11 know the prices?
The Witness—Yes.
Mr. Fielding—And you all pledge your

selves that you will not sell at any less?
The Witness—That is virtually What it

1 representative to attend
1— Be a clean, wholesome, rigorous 

young animal. That is the foundation for 
everything else in life.

2— This involves not condescending to 
the ordinary vices of life. You must 
avoid drunkenness and licentiousness.

3— Sports are legitimate satisfactions, 
but if they are made the main end they 
cease to be durable satisfactions.

4— To attain all these things we must 
I have intellectual power and ambition.

He conducted service in St. Ann’s i f-A young man ought to get here in 
* college a capacity for rapid and keen in

tellectual labor.
6— You miifst have a spotless reputation. 

It comes from living on honor.
7— It is not enough to be honest, how

ever, the honorable man must be gener
ous.

was
ings might be fully and fairly reported.

Until the C. P. R. makes a change in 
the schedule it evidently is the intention 
of many leaders in the business world of 
the Edmunds ton district to patronize the 
I. C. R. and Temiscouata only. The Tele
graph learns that a representative of the 
C. P. R. went to Edmundston yesterday, 
apparently bent upon a personal examina
tion of the situation. This may result in 
a satisfactory arrangement of the diffi
culty. Unless it does the people of the 
district, twho are thoroughly aroused, will 
push their complaint in every quarter 
whence influence can be brought to bear 
upon the railroad, 
present conditions would be unpleasant 
and expensive for all parties concerned. 
It is, therefore, to be hoped that an 
agreement satisfactory to both may be 
reached speedily.

■ * \
Fredericton, N. B., October 11—(Spe

cial).—The death occurred at his home 
here at five thirty this morning of Rev. 
George Goodridge Roberts, rector of Fre
dericton and canon of Christ Church Ca
thedral.

NOTE AND COMMENT 11—(Special)—TheFredericton. Oct. 
following provincial appointments are ga-There are no more. “Hardshell” or Free 

Will Baptists.Bnocaseor
/writers asserted that the Postmaster 
General was Hon. Mr. Fielding’s most 
dangerous rival. As he is but sixty-two, 
tfwhidb. is young for a man of his physique 
end (temperament, Sir Williams’ leave- 
taking will cause general surprise,
Ftoas been a great cabinet force both by 

of his masterly conduct of his

zetted :
York—John Valentine Magee, of Fred- 

_ _ . _ , , . . eric ton, to be notary public,
taken back to Omaha by the police, thou- Kings—Alexander 'Somerville, M. D., to
sands of hm ftOlow townsmen cheered him. | be coroner. " church last Sunday morning, but being
Evidently Mr Oowe. enter,,nses arej Carleton-Edward L. Clarke, to be jus- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lQ
heartily endorsed by those who know him tice ot tbe peave. . , . , , , ,, , w

i . i i -»» ' Mffdawaska—Alexander Straton to oe . his home in a coaeh at «the close,and who have heard about Mr. Rocke-i . . . * nnnQ ... . , , . . , _, „ .. ^ ... , _ ■ ... judge of probate pro hac vice m -reference illness developed into pleuro-pneumoma,
feller. But the- bard-hearted authorities to estate of Germain Violette, deceased.

Restigouche—.Tames Laviolette, superin-

t When the distinguished Mr. Crowe was Ver,

He His

and this, complicated with heart trouble, 
from which he had been a sufferer for

reason
office and his contribution to party success 

chief and. as an organizer whose
find it necessary to discourage the kid
napper. Success in Mr. Crowe’s line ! tendent of highways to be labor act com- . . , .
breeds too many imitators in the United! retrain^ o^er’to/toe TheTat” torminaimn of wHllnesa^vas

newly incorporated town of l)alliousie. a great shock to the community.
The following companies have -been in- The deceased was a son of the late Dr. 

corporated: David L. Mitchell, Samuel Goàrge Roberts, for many years princi- 
H Hagerman, Bov Smith. R. B. Hanson pal of Fredericton Collegiate School and 
and H. .1. Hagerman, of Fredericton, as an<L was born in St. John December 2oth,

At Action of Presbyterian Synod j »tev & Hagerman, Ltd. The capital 1833^ He removed to Fredericton 
and Refuses to Receive Alms. I stock is $5,000. ^.tey^ngand ^.educated at the

: John W. Y. Smith, Phillip N. Hamm, Collegiate School and afterwards at the 
! — « tt it r i rp v n University of New Brunswick, fiom- ! John II: Hams, John T Hawke E G. heygraduated in 1M3, being a class- PHYSICAL.

Sleeves and William tool)-, ot Moncton, , f ,, 1 . Wiilium "H" Murray He
as “Phillip N. Hamm Manufacturing ^ ordained d(acon by Biqhop Medley (By the Rev. John L. Scudder, Pastor of 
Company, Ltd, with capital stock of jn lg56 and the game year appointed ’ the Fifst Congregational Church and 
$40,000. rector of Douglas, where he remained un- of the People's Palace, Jersey City).

R. J. Armstrong, A. J. Arm- ti, 1860> when he resjgned to accept the 1—Oblige all candidates for matrimony 
Alice M. Armstrong, Eliz- rectorshjp Qf Sackville and Dorchester, to undergo physical as well as moral ex-

He continued in the latter charge until aminations.
1873, when he was appointed rector of 2—After a healthy child has been 
Fredericton, which office he held up to brought into the world keep it healthy 
the time of his death. by developing its body.

He was an eloquent and scholarly 3—When the child is a hoy he should
preacher, and was highly esteemed by be taught how to box and wrestle, 
all denominations. . 4—When the child is a girl she should

For years he has been a degree exami- be taught all the out-of-door exercises, 
at the University of New Brunswick g—Swimming is one of the best exer-

and a member of the Alumni, being one cigeg> and it is a crime to keep children 
of those usually chosen to awarfl the 0f both sexes from learning how to swim. 
Alumni gold medal for the Latin essay, 6—Out-of-door exercise is the healthier,
and in 1900 received the degree of L.L.D. 3ut jn our ia,rge cities much of it must 
fronw that institution. be taken indoors.

He took a warm interest in military 7_I see no reason why Christian peo- 
matters, and was chaplain to the pro- p]e should not dance if they dance in 
vincial battalion raised in New Brunswick p^pe,. places, with proper company, at 
in 1885 for service in the northwest. He pTOper times, in a proper manner, 
has held the office of chaplain to the Sons g—All kinds of indoor games are good
of England for a number of years. for both sexes. They train both the

The deceased was married in 1857 to mind and the eye in numerous ways. 
Emma Wetmore Bliss, daughter of the 9—Amateur theatricals are good for the 
late Hon. George P- Bliss, who, with a young people.
family of three sons and one daughter, " jo—jt is the duty of every parent to 
survive. The members of the family have iee t0 it that the child receives a bodily 
all won distinction in the world of let- development commensurate with his men
tors. They are Prof. Charles G. D. tal capacity. If the parent does not do so 
Roberts and William Carman Roberts, be. is doing an injustice to the child for 
Mrs. McDonald and Theodore Roberts of wbjcb God will call him to account, 
this city. There are also several grand
children, one of whom, Lloyd Roberts, 
is assistant editor of Outing magizine.
Canon Roberts was one of the best known 
and most popular and loveable clergy- 

in the province, and his death will 
be sincerely mourned on all sides.

The sons residing in New York have 
been summoned home by telegraph, but 
cannot arrive here until tomorroow at

8— “Cherish a decent respect for the 
opinions of mankind," hut never let that 
interfere with your personal declaration 
of independence.

9— Live today as if you were going to 
marry a pure woman «'ithin a month.

10— It is well to-do in one. day. what it 
takes three to do ordinarily. It is well 
not to take four years to do what can''he 
done in three. Learn to get this power 
and to use it.

as a
genius for preparation was tile despair of 
his opiponents. Sir William’s father was

- Dr. T. Homan Mulock, a native of Ire-
- land and a member of the Royal College 
l of Surgeons. His another was bom in 
I Yorkshire. Sir William was bom in Bond
Head, Ontario, in 1843. He was graduated, 
with high honors, from Toronto Univer
sity in 1863, and was called to the bar 

! five years later, becoming in time head 
-(of the law firm of Mulock, Mulock & Lee, 
Toronto, and senator and vice-chancellor 
of Toronto University, which latter office

A continuation of
States.

MRS. CAMPBELL PROTESTS
when

A GREAT MEETING
(Acàdian Recorder).A meeting marked by noble emotion 

was that in Main street Baptist church Editor Daily Recorder:— 
last evening, Baptists in New Brunswick Sir.—I notice that the synod at its recent 
have a new and memorable date in «their meeting In Sydney has particularly placed 
calendar. Hereafter those whose {good me on the list of those asking alms. What- 
fortune it was to be present when union ever the kindness of the intention prompting
became a fact accomplished will refer to that course—and I do not question the kind- 8 , *11^,4. \r
events which happened so many years I neas—1 must at once frankly say that in my abeth. . ^ ms rong, * -</ ‘
before, or after, the union. T,.e men humble opinion It comports neither with-Spcd Armstrong, of bt. John, as York lne- 
who have been instrumental in ' bringing ; taste nor with the prayer ot the petition atre and Victoria Rink Company mth 
this great work to fruition had 'their re- which some prominent Presbyterians were capital stock of $40,000. 
ward last night. Opposition, discourage- coniiderate enough to present in my beha-lt. C. C. Campbell, W. I'., amp be , fo
ment, doubt, misunderstanding narrow- Without further preliminaries you will please Campbell, George R. Campbell, Alice 
ness—whatever of these they encountered allow me «pace now of announcing that no Campbell and Mary Campbell, of back- 
in the early days of the union idea, was Individual need meantime put his hand in viUe, ag George Campbell & Sons, Ltd. 
blotted out by the great event itoelf. Ms pocket tor me; and whilst not assuming <Tohn y. March, C. J. Coster, Ralph A.
Father Noble, who was seventeen years that there will be any considerable response March, J. P. Carritte, and otheni as ‘The 
old and a church member when first the to the synod’s resolution, I hereby most Power Company, Ltd,” with capital stock 
Free Baptist church was organized, the positively state that I shall retfuse any sums j 0£ ^24,000.
Rev. John Hughes, for fifty-six years a large or small that reach me through the^ Annie M. Crocket, Oswald S. Crocket,
Baptist minister, the Nestors of the new > cours® suggested by the synod so very great- | j j)0Uglas Black, Harry F. McLeod, 
body—who that heard will forget the’r ! 17 my surprise. That course is open to, pre^ericton ; / Robert D. Wilmot, of Oro- 
words of praise and thanksgiving? These every person surely as soon as he chooses moct0; George W. Fowler, of Sussex; Geo. 
very oilmen spoke with new power and to proclaim himself a mendicant, independent c0jter, of Keswick, and Robert Max- 
new fire last evening, and they were altogether of any meeting of synod. well, of St. John, are seeking incorpora-
heard by the great audience exalted by ; Moreover. I am happy to know that Inde- t-on’ ag «The Gleaner, Limited.” The ob- 
and rejoicing in the realization that the ! ^nt^ntina!vidua1thPr^b^rlan to go aglin ject is to acquire the plant, property and 
goal striven for and prayed for had been to the general assembly and ask for a re- -nusipes8 of Annie M. Crocket, wife of 
reached at last. hearing of my case at its meeting and jame# jj Crocket, and carry on the same.

Union makes the Baptists a remark-, “z*1; the’setting aside ot Judgments The capital stock is to be $20,000, divided 
ably strong body numerically. From the ; aTe not unknown to the civil law. and I into shares of $10 each. Messrs. O. S. 
practical point of view union gives the i venture to h<g>e tim an “«‘«^“cal^court Crocket MoLeod, Fowler, Colter and 
church new resource^, fresh momentum,, behjnd the clvlj COurt in administering Maxwell are to be the provisional direc- 
additional vigor. Those who were pres- equity.
ent last evening were assuredly convinced ; My case is a very short one to state. My 
that the spiritual force of the organisa- ! ''wlfeTronscleS:

tion wiJ—has, indeed—assumed new pro-1 tiously tried to be and trust I was for six- 
portions through «the flowing together of j teen long years, gave some $10,u00 at his

twn streams to he one hereafter for death t0 thc Presbyterian church. He be-
the two stiearns to ne one nereaiter iot queathed me a llfe interest In a home at
a'l time. J he coming together has Folly Village and besides either $5.000 pres-
aroused the whole Baptist following. The ent cash or $250 annually while I lived,
conciliatory and generous spirit man fest-j whichever I and nothing be-

ed Will not wane now that organic union nephews who, to say the least of it. had 
is a fact. The example to Baptists else- nothing to do with making or husbanding the

oTirl in nthpr denominations both $43,000 of which he died possessed, aboutwhere, and to other denominations noth two_thirds of th€ entire estate. It happens ,, through St John train. This
ill New Brunswick and throughout Can- that x have an only and invalid son who ! oxe.r th<f tnrougn a, uonn tram, x
ada is of sterling value as will be seen , lives In Denver suffering from tuberculosis, train will now be run jointly by vonauc-
keroaftov z z I He went there some ten years ago to pit that tors Burgess and J. Cost ley.
nçreaiiei. climate against the disease and I am forced —, . _ f :t_ oldest residentsto say that the latter is becoming the con- The city lost one out omest resident»

j queror. It occurred to me that my duty, last night in the death or Mrs. Mar) Ann KinfiTB County Oourt.
to say nothing of my happiness would con- pavne Deceased, who was bom eight)-- Kim,» To Got l'i—This morn-sist in residing in Denver if possible with my ». , r Hampton, Kings vo.,uot. i- lnismor

That flurry of snow .in Manitoba the ! son if I could do so without financially live years ago, was the relict or nicnara • *n tjle county court trial of lrask v«.
... , encumbering hlm. I have reason to know H. Payne, who died thirty-five years », v£r Jonah submitted questions for

other day will have grown ^ retâ‘ïrarllormeyWahn*aU^’snLnltyU?thougTt d*»- Death was due to general debility. Judge Wedderburn to lay before the jury,
portions oy the time the news or il g v . un<i€r circumstances so exceptional the Deceased is survived Dy one son, John r. request that he would instruct
to England, so wdllingly do some writers { church would abate a small fraction of the , pavne> with whom she resided, and two all evidence in regard to a
seek to maintain in Britain and in Europe j fltitntiy “my11 littiebmromc°toSU”rm”enofSme daughters—Mrs. R. M. Finder and Miss coun.termand ifl withdrawn from their con- 

, , . ... • „i : living in Denver with my son during his Emily Payne. sidération. His honor said these would
the false impression that tanaaa is «11- acute illneg* at le_ast. Had the church even It -s understood that the transeomtinen- b covered by questions which he i/roposed
most uninhabitable during ecven or eight been satisfied. Tim tal railway offices will be removed from to ,ay before the jury,
months of the year. Mr. R. F. Stupart, sure that my husband did not consider the this city to 'St. John in the nea/r future. ,mitted by defendant’** counsel. These,
,. . , ,, TWJrJnr, Aletfinrolnmcs 1 inhumanity of separating me from my sick District Engineer Dunn, when seen this. h ; defined the law touching upon tiledirector of th Dominion jviereoroiogicai BOn the loneliness of my widowhood. *1.-4. _ nvnniy- that , , ® ,, , , , . t° . .Toronto b-i» i„»t returned Otherwise I sincerely venture to think that i morning, admitted that a change of that .facta adtluced, he summed up m hwo gen-
Service at loronto, nas just u e 1 he WOuld have made generous enough provis- kind was in contemplation, but could gi^ * eraj questions:

ion to permit of my comfortable mainten- j n0 particulars ns to when it would jiks i Was the contract entered into as al-
hl.Tfe rn ethls [ve0râg"acrHmak o” ! place. The principal reason for making ]cged by pUiatiff. If "no” thc case falls.

the shift is that any part of the proposed 2. If “yes,” was the contract entered into 
road can be more easily reached from St. because of fraudulent inducements or 
John than from this city. District En- representabion6 on the part of the plain- 
gineer Dunn and his staff have imde many 
friends here and their depart* will be 
much regretted.

ihe held until 1900.
He was elected for North York in 1882, 

and has sait for that constituency ever 
since. He was called to his present cabinet 
office in July, 1896, and in 1898 he put 
'through thc measure reducing domestic 
postage on newspapers. In that year, too, 
ihe represented Canada at the Imperial 
IPoetal Convention in London, and secured 
B reduced and uniform rate on letters 
fwithin the Empire. He was knighted in 
June, 1902. He found the Canadian postal 
eervice inadequate and disorganized and 
making a great annual deficit. He reor
ganized it, improved it, and made it self- 
sustaining, a great work for Which he has 
deceived general credit.

News of bis coming retirement will re-
some of

I ner
is.

I The lumbermen were asked is they would 
not to increase the price of lum-agree

her if the duty they ask for were imposed. 
Jhey declined tq make any promises. If 
the duty were put on—remembering Mr. 
Alexander’s statement of the existing com
bination—the consumer, who often is a 
new settler with house, bam and granary
to build, would have to put his hand in 
his pocket to pay the duty. The nature 
of Mr. Fielding’s questions perhaps gives 
some indication of his opinion of the jus
tice of this particular claim for more pro
tection.

füve gossip about cabinet changes, 
tvoihich may be expected before the as
sembling of Parliament. Mr. Ayleeworth 
is said to be elated for far William’s con
stituency, and might he expected to enter 
Hhe cabinet as Minister of Justice should 
(Mr. Fitzpatrick decide to retire. Indeed 
ithe removal of a cabinet figure so promi
nent as the Postmaster General suggests 
various possibilities in the direction of 
cabinet reorganization, should the addition 
jo£ several new men be deemed advisable.

tors.
Mrs. Payne, widow of the late Richard 

Payne, and mother of John F. Payne, 
messenger of the bouse of assem

bly, died last night, aged eighty years.
The Fredericton Junction branch of the 

C. P. R. has been affected by the consol
idation of the Boston and Montreal trains 

the main line. Conductor James Pat
terson gave over the branch train today 
to Conductor Joseph Henderson, who gave

MAKING SOCIALISTS senior
Z

STRUCK A WELL OF 
OIL III UTS COUNTY

The amazing conditions revealed by the
New York insurance investigation invest 
with considerable importance the striking^ 
editorials in yesterday’s New York Sun 
and Evening Post which are reviewed in

on men

NELSON AND TOGO special despatches this morning. Theour
Sun bluntly charges that Odell and Harri-The British committee having in 

tharge the Nelson centenary celebration 
reminding the public that one of the 

\features of the meeting in Royal Albert 
•Hall, London, on Oct. 21, will he the 
presentation to Admiral Togo, through 
•the Japanese ambassador, of a bust of 

: -Nelson, mounted on a pedestal of “Vic
tory” oak. “No doubt,” the committee- 

obeerve, “this precious memento will 
i .ultimately find its place in Japan’s chief 
mautical school.”

The Nelson memorial fund committee 
has sent to schools throughout the British 
Empire a letter of which this is a part:— 

"The copper given by the lords of the 
admiralty, from the historic ship Victory, 
•and the whole that was remaining 
son’s flagship Foudroyant having been ob
tained, the occasion is unique for presen
tation to the schools of the British Em
pire a shield, to be held in perpetuity and 
awarded annually to some successful boy 
or girl when the usual prizes are given. 
The head master or mistress would natur
ally decide the range of subjects for com
petition. Some would elect for physical 

in the field of sports, Including

E Truro, N. S., Out. 10—(Special)—Gavin 
L. Stacis, of Selma,’Hants county, brother 
of the late John F. Stacis, of Halifax, and 
Randine McDougila.ll, of Selma, believe 
they have struck a rich deposit of oil on 
the latter’s farm at iSehna. It was dis
covered in an old well and as fast as thc 
well in bad led out it tills up with a mix
ture of water and petroleum.

noon.wishing to “hold up” Thomas F.man,
Ryan, who b ugli control of the Equitable, 
threatened him with a legislative inquiry 
into insurance conditions, believing alt the 
time that they could prevent any such in
quiry as anight be really dangerous or 
disturbing to their own interests. Ryan, 
the Sun asserts, would not be “held up,” 
and Governor Higgins, defying the Odell 
machine, has permitted an invesiigaiion of 
the most thorough sort, one of the results 
of which is to uncover the Corruption of 
the Albany ring of which Odell has been 
the directing force. A tardy attempt to 
sidetrack Hughes, the investigating com
mittee's coupsel, by nominating him for 
mayor, having failed through his refusal to 
be used, leaves the grafters face to face 
with a situation beyond their control and 
becoming more dangerous day by day.

tare
TWO OPINIONS

k

Infant Diplomacy.
(From the Yonkers Statesman).

A certain family in Baltimore have a pre
cocious youngster of five or six years, who 
is noted for his adroit way of getting 
around parental commands and gaining his 
own point. His mother is very particular 
about his asking for anything at other peo
ple’s houses and has laid strick injunctions 
on him to that effect when visiting. The 
other day he was at a house «where he wait
ed what he thought too long a time for the 
Visual hospitable piece of cake to be forth-
C0,™iaTn's goin* to ask for any cake," he re

marked at last, blandly.
The lady of the house, wishing to see how 

his Ingenuity would compass his end, pre 
tended not to notice the implied request.

-That’s very nice of you, Willie,” Bhe

• Because,” he went on, loftily ignoring her 
remark, "in houses where ladies Is polite to 
little boys I don’t have to.

Willie got Ills cake.

'men
as also those aub-

from Austria, whither lie went on official ^
business He visited several countries of risking

,__________ _ • t Nova Scotia, we should be living together at
Europe and spent some time in ^onuon. p0uy village without any manner of com-
“Canada,” he said to a newspaper man foalnb ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
...kpn Up cot home, “has the best climate power to assist me, even if the bequests of 

6 , , , , ■ _ my late husband do not stand upon their
of any country I have been m during my own equities. A woman is not always pre- 

. ‘ , ,, sumed to be ready with a reason, much less
tnp abroad. i to combat a legal doctrine. However, I have j

But while this pleasing expert t*»ti- i an Elding faith in that adage which imparts 
-DUC . x • I,jh«A „rva-Q .> i a way where we find the will. Further, I

mony is being published here, where it i* am advl8ed that ln the cas» of the Hunter
nppded evidence of another sort fund this same Presbyterian church did aid scarcely need a, individual under circumstances similar j

la hftinir nlaced before the people of Great to mine as far as the legal barrier is con- i 
61 _ , 0, , , > cerned. And I have not yet heard of any

Britain by a London standard man who trouble in consequence. ,
, * Panfidfl in nrrlpp that hp If I cannot reside in Denver with my sonsent to tour i anaaa m orner mat ne duHng „„ 11)neag] , cau ]lve alone at Folly

Village, and with God’s blessing I shall sub
sist without any passing of the hat. ,The 
cruelty of contemplating myself a subject of j 
actual charities from individuals would be a j t;1 
few degrees worse even than depending on a 
sick son to give pf his little strength In as- , cureCMrefor 
eisting to support me, or than being actually | mo9t horse ail 
separated from him. we say it willcdre.

I have not approached the church to be Tuttle's American Wo 
assisted because of my importunity, but shall Tuttle’s Family Elixir, gr«te 
hold myself free to press the moral obliga- laments. Write for the bobk. 
tion of the churoh whenever I choose.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
SUSAN CAMPBELL.

Felly Village (N, S.), Qctu-L-iaflî. — ^4

PD

of Nel-

In case the parties should decide to 
move for a new 'trial lie asked the jury 
fro answer the following questions in ad- 
ditknvto those above referred to:

JR the contract was entered into as 
ted by plaintiff, did the defendant 
ntermand the order?

2, Did he countermand the' order as 
he discovered that it had been ob

tained by fraud?
3. What if any damages were sustained 

by tlie plaintiff between the time of re
ceiving the order and its countermand?

After half an hour’s absence the jury

The Post, in discussing these matters, 
says the reckless financial and political 
leaders of the city and state are promoting 
the growth of socialism, and the truth of 
the statement cannot be doubted. The

Veterinary Exj
Infallible gul 
100 page bool 
of all dlseasi 
by eminent 
pounder of

ience l.
>rse health. 
Symptoms

What History Will Say.oon asnomination of Hearst is viewed by the Post 
as important chiefly because it will cause 
the Socialists to stand up and be counted 
on election day. The Post is not sure that 
their number will nut surprise and alarm 
many who have been ready to laugh at

(Prince Albert Advocate).
The verdict of history, and of all dlsnas 

sionate and disinterested critics, will be that 
the lieutenant-governor could not constitn 
tionally have taken any other course than h» 

i , i; * r $ .• « .did In looking elsewhere for some one ofreturned with a verdict for the defendant i ability and experience, appearing to no - 
and answered questions 1 and 2 as foj sees the confidence and support of a maim- 
countermand “yes,” and that no damages ’^fthout^re'jUdto" toe ^tof.trau”?"^ 
were suffered by plaintiff previous to the fundamental law of the province. in «*. , 
countermand. j ter Scctt lie found a person possessed ‘or

The court was then adjourned till Thu,.-1 3155X5?^ ««
day, Nov. 30, at 10 a. ni. task W lending a government, 1

»was
might tell the truth about every import
ant feature of it for the benefit of intend
ing emigrants. Mr. Whites, the Stand
ard’s representative, has displayed Intel
ligence, good judgment and considerable 

The outlook in that direction is interest- j discrimination in many of his letters, 
ing enough. Gross corruption in high some of which have been reproduced in 
places, the common jabuse uf wealth, tlie j The Telegraph. But

successes
rowing and swimming where possible; 
others mental, associating the shield with 
the best paper on a great sea subject 
touching the welfare of the Empire, or 

other departments which may be

XII#
f, colic, »lBt, recent pl*e bolls, 
ts. $100. Mard for fsUBre wherô

wnever fail, 
f[ household
Boston, Mess.

druggists and by C. Wf R. Crocker, Agent 
leuth Farmington, NTS.

their pretensions ow
est ofany 

; chosen.
j “Nelson*» inspired flag message, not 
j only to his men but for all time, ‘Eng*

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR CO., 74 Beverly
For sale by allnow, in a letter

constant pushing foi ward of the idea that i frvjn Ottawa, lid prWfrsds to gjye oyr clb
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MANY TEACHERS ONattitude of the new association on the 
attitude of the new association on the 
temperance and prohibition question the 

that of conference and conven-

clergymen of both denominations clasped 
hands throughout the auditorium and ex
pressed their deep emotions with fervent 
“Amens” ai the clear voices of the white- 
haired clergymen rang out in exhorta
tion. It was a solemnly dramatic scene, 
an epoch-marking incident in the history 
cf Baptists in this part of Canada. Tears 
of thanksgiving and religious zeal were 
copiously shed by hundreds.
Formal Declaration.

Chairman Rev. Q. R. White, president 
of the Baptist convention, then officially 
declared the union of the Baptists and 
Free Baptists of New Brunswick consum
mated.

Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, in his official 
capacity as last moderator of the Free 
Baptist conference of New Brunswick, 

I also declared the union a fact, amid tre
mendous applause, loud “Amens,” and 
“Praise God!”
Representative Addresses.

The congregation needed no extended 
invitation to join in singing that grand 
old hymn, Blest Be the Tie That Binds, 
and if ever Main street church resounded 
with joyful sounds it did when the voices 
of nearly 2,000 people swelled in accord 
with the choir.

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre said in a 
brief address that the action of the night 
was contagious. In United States and in 
in other parts of the world keen observ- 

watching this amalgamation here 
in eastern Canada, and it is not Unreason
able to suppose the movement will 
spread greatly. Dr. McIntyre, who has a 
great deal to do with provincial home 
missions, told of the great practical value 
of the union.

Rev. C. T. Phillips said he was glad to 
thanksgiving. This Baptist union was j,e present at this marriage ceremony, 
more than a fancy in the minds of older and ^ was made in heaven. The bride 
clergymen a quarter of a century ago, it jg a]way8 the younger, the groom the 
was a fond hope, and we can now thank ]argeri and jn a" ehort talk, now causing 
these early workers for -the fruition of the ]aUgi,ter, again seriousness, the well-known 
amalgamation. clergyman had his hearers at will. He

It was twenty-one years ago in Monc- was ]oucyy applauded, 
ton a letter was read from the late Dr. Rev DeWolfe, of Acadia Seminary, 
I. E. Bill proposing a missionary union, gg the representative of Rev. Dr. TVotter, 
and a resolution was presented and car- esident of Acadia University, spoke 
ned at the convention. A joint com- , of tle benefits of the union from
mittee of the two bodies met afterwards: the^educationai viewpoint, the efficiency 
when it was discovered the Free Baptist ^ h b now greatly increased, 
brethren were more in favor of a com- David Long was introduced, amid
plete union than a un,on in foreign mis- , as <.one we all love.” The Vic- 
sionary work only. Dr. Gates read from ^ church pastor said the
Baptist convention minutes of later yeans, t„ have obstacles to
which indicated the progress of the move- enurcii may , ,, .
ment. From year to year union résolu- ™eet> ™ “? increased^ strength, and 
tions were amended and re-amended, shap- there will be plenty of r 
ing towards a final and satisfactory basis he done. Above all t mgs e P
of amalgamation. However, in 1802 the of Jesus Christ predominate, eo that the 
•unioii movement committee was discharg- cause may be forwarded valian y. e 
ed, and not until 1903 were negotiations prospects are brighter, the opportunities 
re-opened. At this time Rev. C. T. Phil- and responsibitities greater, 
lipe and Rev. Dr. McLeod represented Onward Christian Soldiers was sung 
the Free Baptist. The old Baptist took {lustily, and Rev. Dr. McLeod pronounced 
the matter up heartily and earnest confer- the benediction, and the momentous 
ences between representatives of both 
bodies soon brought about a satisfactory 
common standing ground. Such matters 
as the article on Perseverence and the ob
servance of the Lord's Supper ordinance 
being satisfactorily met. When the indi
vidual churches were approached by cir
cular letter more than 200 agreed to the 
union movement, only six dissenting. It 
was decided to term the amalgamated 
churches, the United Baptist Church, and 
territorial and associations! affairs belong
ing to both communities were adjusted^ 
as were also legal and constitutional mat- 
tens.

In conclusion, Dr. Gates eloquently pre
sented the prospects foç'the united Bap
tist church in this section of Canada— 
the strengthening of the Çrand Ligne 
work in Quebec, the expansion of gospel 
spreading in the Far East, and the for
warding of home missionary labors.

Dr. McLeod presented an outline of the 
progress of the union movement from the 
Free Baptist standpoint. It was in a 
large measure a repetition of the main 
facts presented ini Rev. Dr. Gates' report.
In conclusion, Dr! McLeod said the way

When Indigestion 
Grips Yon ■!§#■”

same as 
tion.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
union committee for their work, special 
mention being made of the labors cf Rev. 
Dr. Gates and Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod.

Votes of thanks were also passed to 
the Waterloo street and Main street 
churches and to the press.

For the committee on the constitution, 
Rev. David Hutchinson, chairman; Rev. 
A. J. Prosser, secretary, the former re
ported partially, their repot being adopt
ed and leave ganted to sit again. The 
conference would be known as the Asso
ciation of United Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, to carry forward the 
various Christian enterprises of the 
churches and to receive reports from the 
various churches and district meetings. 
It shall be composed of its officers, all its 
ordained ministers resident in this prov
ince. two delegates from each district 
meeting, and delegates from the churches 
iff the proportion of one to every 200 
members.

■a*
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It is not merely ” something you ate” at the last meal 
—it is weakness in the stomach. A Nature’s
danger signal that something is wrong, ludigfction is the 
stomach’s way of telling jpu that it caV’t orwn’t work. 

NOW is the time to tike FRUIT-/-TIVEg.
These fruit tablets Best the st< 

copiousAow of gastric jgee at tneaj 
stomachfcnd in1 

Yougnow I

Chief Superintendent Unable to At
tend Because of a ColdOF BAPTIST UNION Ing out a 

make the
4Papers Read at Morning and 

Afternoon Sessions of St. John 
and Charlotte County Teach
ers, and Interesting Discussion 
Developed.

ing yiyeat.
ioineyou good—because there is 
I^Ro belching gas. 

éThealthy—and ready to dizppl 
constipation is entirel^^tfred
most valuable to the 
ay getting a third 
tin especially 
Ins tilth

lea
■tiv.

-a-tivesin—ni m, stno more* 
keep the 
meal yoieat wlMAIN STREET CHURCH CROWDED, MINISTERS JOIN 

HANDS AS BLESSING IS ASKED
Pany sensible 
by their use.

t

mb. We have used
___tells our opinion of

for the children, pleasant 
Ion.”

JfL NOURISH, Calgary, Alberta.

9 in tablet form. They act gently on 
ten, invigorate, and cure. If there is 

or bowels, cure yourself with

V* Fnrit-e-tives aJ 
tw®boxes and are toi 
tbeV merits. I find ti 
to tike and very deai

L

There was a large attendance of teach
ers from iSt. John and Charlotte counties Frurt-a-txves are pure 

all the organs of digestiop 
anything wrong

at the opening of joint institute yester
day morning in the assembly rooms of the 
High School. J. Simpson. Lord, of Fair- 
ville, president of the St. John Associa-

Nestors of the Uniting Bodies Offer Prayer While Many Are 
Moved to Tears-Climax of the Hopes of Years Partici
pated in by 1700 ' People — The Proceedings of the 
Business Sessions.

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session it was decided ...

that the home mission committee will hold tlon. welcomed ithe visitors. In his open-
ing address he made a plea, for teaching 
along -the highest moral lines. He said it 
was not enough to teaph a child to read, 
he must also -be taught honesty, faithful
ness, individuality, truth and sobriety. He 

st be taught to do his own thinking and 
to make an honest livelihood. He was 
glad to see the progress made by manual 
training as that was a step in the right 
direction and he hoped it would receive 
greater assistance and support.

A paper from Mrs. Lillian Vamwarfc, of 
Fredericton, suggesting ithat the children 
of the schools of the empire might be 
drawn closer together by corresponding 
with scholars in other parts of the world 
was read by Dr. G. U. Hay. Miss Etta 
Barlow also read a paper on teaching color 
in the schools. Both papers were listened ><o 
:to with marked attention and brought a 
good deal of discussion.

Before the meeting of the joint session 
there were meetings of the St. John teach
ers and -Charlotte county teachers. A-t the 
iSt. John meeting ithe consideration of the 
finances was first taken up. It was de
cided that as the assessment of 25 cents 
was not enough to meet expenses, 30 cents 
would be the assessment in future. Messrs.
Brown, Myles and Hayes were appointed 
auditory and Aiks MoBeath was appointed 
assistant ttr-Miss Hea as secretary.

The Charlotte county teachers had an . . . , , _
organization meeting at which the fee was Maher at Sheridan (Mont.), who for m 
fixed at 25 cents for the ladies and 50 than a quarter of a century masqueraded 
cents for the gentlemen. Stanley Wilson as a freighter, cowboy, gold seeker and 
presided and James Vroom is secretary. stage driver, and the arrest of Miss Josie 
This meeting was addressed by Inspector Williams, of Denver, by a posse in search 
•Carter. of horse thieves, near Vernal, Utah, have

At the afternoon meeting of the joint brought to light the strange stories of two
institute, letters from Dr. Inch, chief women who preferred to garb and experi-
superintendept of education, and G. I. ence of men to the feminine attire and 
Trueman,president of the Charlotte County pursuits of their own sex.
Teachers’ Institute, were read, regret at Kate Maher was a woman in the fifties, 
their inability to be present being ex- and it was only by accident that her sex 
pressed. Dr. Inch is suffering from a se- was discovered, and then her checkered 
vere cold and Mr. Trueman is principal of career came to light. Miss Williams 
the consolidated school at Riverside. exculpated of the crime of horse stealing,

An* interesting song drill was carried out but was found in company of a well known 
by the pupils in Miss Hea’s room, Cen- horse thief. She has since gone to a small
tennial school, and an excellent ])aper on town in Colorado to live. Both women
primary teaching was read by Miss Lilly had characteristics in the way of acccom-
A. Belyea. The paper was thoroughly dis- pHshmcnts with a rifle* or revolver which 

egates were present from the t rec Bap- cugsej and met with warm commenda- niany men might have envied, and in 
tisfc societies and four from the Baptist, tion. other ways easily counterfeited the inas-
The meeting made arrangements for the , This was followed by a reading lesson culir.e character which they assumed, 
conduct of district meetings and associ- . jn advanced grades by Mists Ella McAlary. Kate Maher for thirty years lived, 
ation meetings during the coming year, i $he also read a paper, indicating methods worked, ate, drank and gambled with the 
Changes in name and constitution were j of reading and pointing out some faults men with whom she associated. By the 
also discussed, but-wiithtiut power to act. which should be corrected. death of her father she was left an orphan
Those present weves Mrs. Weyman, Ap- Among those who spoke on the pap ere when yet in her iteens. Women had a
ohaqui; Mrs.'A. C. Smith, Carle ton; Mrs. and exercises of the afternoon were Dr. haixi time in the west. Men did not. Kaite 
Jacob Smith, city; Mrs. Bowyer, Victoria, Bridges, Inspector Carter and Miss Bar- sajd -this to • liertself, after several years’ 
of the Free Baptists, and the following '■ low. experience as servant, waiter in hotels and
four ladies from the Baptists. Mrs. D. Today- there will be sessions at 9 and scH-ool teacher in Nebraska and Colorado, 
Hutchinson, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. 10.35 a. m., 2 and 3 p. m. A report of an(j she must have asked herself this 
E. A. Crandall, Chipman, and Mrs. J. last night’s public meeting is given else- question : Why should I suffer hardships 
W. Manning. where. and privations when by simply putting on

The St. John county teachers, who reg* a man’s* clothing, shingling my hair and 
istered in attendance are Helen Adam, assuming a man’s name I might «easily get 
Ada E. Allen, Mary Anderson, Ethel Arm- profitable employment and put an end to 
strong, W. H. Àllingham, Beaeonsfield; the miserable way I have been living?” 
Emily C. Bardsley, Etta Barlow, H. S. The question was no sooner asked than 

playing with matches, in the yard in the Bri(Wg M. Briggs, Louise Brown, jfc was answered. Kate MalTer disappeared
rear of his house this morning, set his cloth- j) Brown, Lily A. Belyea, Ber- and a few days later Edward Donovan, a
‘”8°° ”re' A manP1881”®- bearing the 1ha A Brittainj Harriet Bolt, Beacons- young man with Blender, well knit figure; 
chi d, cries ran to the yard and with h s field; Jegsic H Iirown] West Quaco; Jes- close cropped auburn hair, slightly freckl-
mother sought to extinguish the flames, but j d Gra<,c B Canimlbell, Margaret ed, coanely face, laughing gray eyes, and a
before this could be done the fire had done ’ yu B f-arlyn Emma Cel- frank, pleasing manner, took her place in
its deadly work and about two hours later Vampneu, -uinnie vary™, ' “ :Ar,, tn
death ensued. well, Alexander Combcn, Harriet Com- the world. Not did Kate -Maher come to

ben Elizabeth Corbett, Kate Cotter, hght again as such until the passing of the
Maud Gumming, E. G. Cummings, Eliza- years had transformed the pretty young
beth Cowan, Milford; Margaret Coll, Alice Kiri homely middle aged woman. In
M. Carleton, Isabelle Carr, Milford; Ma- » httie mining camp in
bel ti. A. Curren, Mahogany Road; Arthur «to west one day last 
W Cnrten, Fairville; Helen McDade, im™er who6e ^ands were soiled 
* .. „ ,, ,,, t-»-,, v. t and work worn, and whose face bore thePauline Delaney G W. D, l Mary J. dissip’ation fcU ffl, and in the
Doherty, Isabel Donaldson M. L Dough- of the y,neæ ^ sccret wMch Kate
erty, Jennie Drake, A L. Dykeman, Ahce r had k j ked in heT heart so 
M. DeWolfe (Fairville), Helen Dunham * t ^ ^ miner was

J AWheMÏcanu2?nà;7 WWb: BowŸer.^ô• (Westfield), Hester Edgecombe, Ethel the Lme K^te Maher who had been left
C. Carter, 71; F.’Christie, 90; W. T. Turice, Emery, Isanel Esfabrook, Margaret Em- an orp'nan on the Western border in the
89; C. P. Babcock. S3; total, 654. merson, An me Emmerson, Bertha r orbes, earl ^ the woman regained her
TÎWam^TAndeLn^wâitfr1 Dixo“'1 ^ ** Appeared. Now, «he is dead
Laurence, 75; L. Hutchinson, 71; F. L. E3sta- lerton, Mabel rnjn, Lydia rullerton, Clara jn the guise of a. inan. Kaite (Maher took 
brook, 70; F. A. Dixon, 81; total, 612. Fullerton, Mary Fros't (Musquash), Alice UD the wor]c jn which her father had lost
Caner.^e^ank^McKay 86? Herbert Qo^|: Gale, Emma G^gqv, Maude Gibson, Ed- his Ufe-ilat of a freighter. She made
win, 80; A. J. Wells, 87; W. T. Carter, 56; na Gilmour, Edith (xodard, Alargaret numcrous trips by wagon train across the
Geo. Oulton. 81; Hazen fitter, 51; total. 586. Graham, Margaret Gray, Sarah Grey, Har- plains and met with not a few- thrilling

riet Greig, Mary Gunn, Regina Gleeson adventures with the hostile Indians and
(Ooldbrook), Annie Glcsnell, Annie Gal- the wild beasts that roamed the great un-
livan, Nina Gregory (Westfield), Agatha settled and. uncivilized «paces of the west

air. Allen’s liabili- Gorman (Prince of Wales), Helen Greg- between the Missouri River and the
dry (Randolph), Ethel Hannah, Joseph Rocky Mountains. She quickly learned to
Harrington, Elizabeth Hayes, Hedley use her six-shooter with skill and there
Hayes, A. M. Hea, Catherine Hogan, Har- was not in the border country a surer
rict Howard, G. U. Hay, Addic Hart, shot.
Myrtle Hayward, Edna Huestis, Laures- She did not long remain a freighter, 
tin Ingraham, F. M. Kavanaugh, Ida The spirit of adventure took possession of
Keagin Eva Keagm, E. Kelly, Kate Kerr, her, and she suffered it to lead her whith-
Bessie ’Kirkpatrick, Emma Kirkpatrick ersoever it would. Her life for the next
(Milford) Maude Kelly (Milford), Kate few years was crowded with incidents and
Lawlor, M. V. Laurence, Jessie Lawson, experience. Indians were giving setUers on
Alice Lingley Louise Lingley, Pauline the border much trouble.and Kate Maher,
Livingstone, Lara Simpson, Jessie Milli- nnder one of the numerous abases she as-
gan Mary Morrçuv. Jean Mown-, Jennie am’»1, turned soout. From scouting she
Munro Grace Murphy, Blanche Myles, turned to stage driving from s age dnvrng
munro, ulna. “ f ’ ’ to ccnv punching and from cow punching
Laura and lies ey - j > * again to prospecting, and from prospecting
ning, Elizabeth Maguire Ella lto working in the mines as a wiage earner.
Josephine MacNe.il, E M. MoBeath Alice ,she kd a faBtj exciting life during these 
McCarron, ^Margaret McCluskey, \\. L. yearsJ> and it was inevitable that she
McDiannid, Effie McDougall, L. r. Me- ^1()U^ josc ithe womanly sweetness and
Inerney, E. K. McKay, Jessie McLean, grace9 that once were here. Her associ-
W. M. McLean, Alberta McLeod, Minnie a*eg £or tjje m0st part were rough, un-
McGuire, Margaret McMillan. Mary Me- coutllj dissipated men, and she naturally
Murray, Elizabeth McNaughton, Jennie fell into itheir ways and became
McOutclieon (Bayswater), Annie McEl- addicted to their habits. She took to
waine, Annie McGuiggan, Ida McGarriglo smoking first.
(Lancaster), Mary McPai’tland (Alms gambling followed, in quick euoceeskm. 

/House), A. E. G. McKenzie. W. A. Nel- And with her womanly sweetness she lost 
M. A. Nairn ary, J. Frank Owens, l,,.p comeliness. In the middle aged woman

who died a few days ago there was little 
even suggestive of the pretty, slender girl 
of thirty odd years ago, save perhaps her 
pluck, honesty, quick will and good na-

a meeting on Thursday week, the 19th 
inst. The following names were added 
to the finance committee: Revs. L. A. 
Fenwick, D. Long and E. M. iSipprell. The 
secretary was appointed a committee for 
the publication of the minutes consisting 
of .the proceedings of the United Baptist 
Association. The book will also contain 
a list of the churches and ordained min
isters of the body.

I

• era are
fV, A solo was eung by Mrs. R. T. Worden, 

"Arise Ye.”
A short history of the work of thé union 

committee was read by Rev. Dr. Gates. 
This is surely a period for praise and

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-a-tfves Limited, Ottawa

• The ratification of the union of the 
Baptist and Free Baptists of New Bruns- 

ffwick was solemnized in Main St. Baptist 
church Tuesday evening amid dramatic 
scenes, with a congregation of more than 
200 clergymen and about 1,500 laity clasp
ing hands, whilst the neetons of the con
tracting denominations, Rev. Joseph Noble 
fcud Rev. John Hughes, with outstretched

At all druggists. 50c. a box.

Would Have Reformed Baptists 
in Union.

Rev. A. J. Prosser and Rev. Dr. Man
ning were appointed a delegation to the 
meeting of Reformed Baptists to press 
union on them. «

Judge Emmerson was added to the home 
mission board.

The committee on constitution brought 
in a constitution for district meetings 
which was discussed section by section and 
adopted. The most important points in 
the constitution are that churches are en
titled to representation at the rate of itiwo 
delegates for the first 200 members and 
one delegate for each succeeding hundred 
or fraction t Each district will determine 
for itself what shall be a working quorum 
and have an annual meeting in June for 
the purpose of receiving reports. The offi
cers of each district ’will be a chairman, 
secretary and treasurer, to be elected an
nually. >

Rev. David Hutchinson, who will leave 
tonight for Montreal to meet with the 
board of directors of the Grand Ligne 
Mission, was authorized to carry the fra
ternal greetings of the association and a 
pledge of more material sympathy in the 
future. Before adjournment, Rev. G. O. 
Gates, D. D., briefly addressed those 
present. He urged that they stand by 
each other and help each other in the days 
to come.

WOMEN OF THE WEST
LIVED FOR TEARS IS MEN:!:-:‘r X

\
f
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Strange Stories of Josie Williams, of Denver, and Kate 
Maher, of Sheridan, Mont., Who Preferred Male Attire 
and Occupations.

1

P
■

1

i
1 new

•r mounting tbelr fleetest pony, m.i'de her 
escape and rejoined her companions.

On another occasion, np in the Black 
Hills, she was singled out and challenged 
to mortal combat by a young Indian chief
tain eager to win his spurs. He recog- ' 
nized the young “pale face” ae a crack 
shot of great nerve, and he argued that] 
if he could get the scalp of so worthy a 
foe his name would be secure forever. 
The young woman iu male attire prompt
ly accepted the challenge. The Indian 
took the first shot and missed, and she 
killed him.

Once she saved from the vengeance of 
a mob a man unjustly accused of murder. 
The man had shot and killed a miner in 
self defence over a game of cards in a 
notorious gambling resort. Fearing trou
ble, he left the resort and disappeared 
from town. In the confusion of the mo-, 
ment most of -those who saw the shoot-' 
ing got the impression that is was a cold 
blooded murder.

Kate Maher, who was in the game of I 
cards which gave rise to the trouble,1 
knew that the man had killed the miner 
in self defence, and she said so. The im
pression was popular, nevertheless, 
she was mistaken and when tile man wlioj 
did the shooting was caught a posse was 
formed to lynch him. tj

Despite liis protestations of innocence 
he was taken out to be executed. A ropci 

put around the mans’ neck and th$ 
leader of the posse asked him if he had; 
anything to say before his death.

■T have something to say, gentlemen,”! 
said Kate Maher, stepping forward, with 
six shooter in hand, and deliberate! 
moving the rape from the accused man’s 
neck. “This man is not guilty. I saw 
the shooting with any own eyes, 
first man who lays a hand on him will 
have to answer to mo for it.” Her gray 
eyes were blazing, and the posses knew 
she meant just what she said.

“By God! I reckon you’re right,” said 
one of them, “and I’ll stand by you.” 
Others came forward and expressed their 
belief that the accused was innocent, and 
the lynching did not take place.

Kate Maher’s life on the range was not 
less picturesque and exciting than it was 
elsewhere. She was a superb horsewoman 
and she soon became one of the best 
known cow punchers in the west. She* 
learned to bust broncos, to ride outlaws,- 
to rope, tie and cut out steers, to round 
up the herd and to do all the other diffi
cult things that cow punchers are wont 
to do.

Miss Williams was arrested at Vernal,1 
Utah, with John Jones, a horse thief. 
Three horses were in the possession of 
Jones, one of which she was riding 
astride, dressed in a man’s costume and 
heavily armed.

Denver, Col., Oct. 8—Hie death of Kate
1

*

meeting was over.
Morning Proceedings.r Baptist union wa* formally adopted at 
a. joint meeting in Waterloo street F. B. 
church Tuesday morning. After singing, 
and prayers by Rev. D. Hutchinson (Bap
tist) and Rev. C. T. Phillips (Free Bap
tist), Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod announc
ed the purpose of the meeting.

A committee for enrollment of delegates 
appointed with Rev. Mr. McDonald, 

of Fredericton, chairman, and while they 
at work there was singing and pray-

At the residence of Rev. Dr. J. W. 
Manning, 240 Duke street, a convention 
of representatives of the Women’s Mis
sionary Societies of the late Baptist and 
F. Biptist churches was held Wednesday. 
Mrs. Manning was in the chair. Five del-

,4ibv. DR. JOSEPH McLEOD
ft
lefims evoked the blessings of heaven upon 
jthe consummation of the union. Tears of 
■ joy glistened in hundreds of eyes and 

■ heartfelt expressions of thanks broke forth 
'from as many lips. The spirit of union 
■was broadcast, and the marriage a uuani- 
hnously happy one.

was

were
er by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, Wm. Cu.m- 
ming, of Truro, and Rev. E. Crowell,Nova 
Scotia delegate to the F. B. conference.

There were sixty Baptist and seventy- 
five Free Baptist delegates present and 
it was decided to have them sign a roll 
and have it kept.

At this point motion was made . by 
Herbert C. Creed and seconded by Rev. 
David Long that “we, the members of the 
Free Baptist conference of New Bruns
wick, and the delegates and members of 
the Western, Eastern and Southern Asso
ciations of New Brunswick, do now unite 
and organize ourselves, and 
sors as ‘The Association of the United 
Baptist Churches of New Brunswick.’ ” 
The two conferences thus constituted 
themselves a united body.

Ccd. D. McLeod Vince was appointed 
chairman and Rev. Messrs. Steeves,Brown, 
Phillips and D. Hutchinson members of a 
committee to name officers of the new 
body. They reported on Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod, moderato!; Rev. Dr. W. E. Mc
Intyre, secretary; E. W. Slipp, treasurer. 
These nominations were received with ap
plause.

After prayer and song, Col. Vince re
ported for the committee appointed to 
prepare an act respecting the union of 
the Baptist and Free Baptist churches of 
New Brunswick.

Tremendotfely Large Congrega- 
___ - J tion.

! Before 7 o’clock the large edifice was 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and as 
7.30 drew near the aisles were in danger of 
filling up, though an efficient corps of 
ufthere kept the crowd within the law, 
and .preevnted a solid packing of the floor 
tepace.

^ere about 200 clergymen present,

that
■*£

:our succès- Halifax Lad Burned to Death.
/Halifax, Oct. 10—Roy, the five-year-old 

son of Samuel Venner, South street, while y rc-

The

¥

Sackville News.
Sackville, Oct. 12—The joint Rifle As

sociation clubs of Amherst, Mt. Wihatly, 
and Sackville held their third maitoh on 
Sackville range yesterday afternoon. The 
shooting was the best of the season; the 
challenge cup -being won by Amherst. The 
score of each stood as follows :

fall a

Afternoon Session.
Àt the afternoon session the tentative 

constitution for the united body was 
adopted on motion of Judge F. W. Em
merson. A committee on finances, con
sisting of Judge Emmerson, Rev. Dr. J. 
W. Manning, and Gideon McLeod, recom
mended that the churches remit their 
funds to Dr. Manning, and that the 
churches be asked to contribute either on 
the so-called convention or wheel plan. 
It was further recommended that an asso
ciation fund be formed for the purpose 
of publishing minutes of conference and 
defraying incidental expenses.

The proposed bill for the incorporation 
of the two bodies was introduced by Col. 
McLeod Vince and referred to a large 
committee for consideration.

It was ’decided that the Baptist and 
Free Baptist committees take .^ats on the 
platform at the meeting in the night, also 
that all the delegates should join hands 
at the formal declaration of union.

The following were appointed conveners 
of districts: Revs. L. A. Fenwick, J. A. 
Corbett, J. H. MacDonald, J. B. Dag
gett, D. Patterson, B. H. Nobles, W. C. 
Goucher, J. W. Brown, A. L. Steeves 
and C. P. Wilson.

A large committee was appointed to 
conduct the business of home missions 
for the coming year.
Wednesday Morning’s Session.

The United Association of Baptists of 
New Brunswick met Wednesday morning 
in business session in the Waterloo St. 
church. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates was in
stalled as a assistant moderator; Rêv. J. 
V. Daggett, assistant secretary; E. M. 
Sipprell, auditor, and James Patterson, 
association treasurer. y

The committee on resolutions expressed 
gratification at the action of the Nova 
Scotia conference in the matter of union, 
and the old committee on union was re
appointed with power to receive overtures 
for union from other branches of the Bap
tist body.

It was decided to hold the first united 
conference of the united association on 
•the second Tuesday in July, 1906, at a 
place not yet designated.

The first executive committee under the • 
union was then appointed, consisting of a 
moderator, secretary and nine members. 
In addition to Dr. Joseph McLeod and 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre, who occupy the two 
former positions, the following were ap
pointed: Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, Rev. 
David Long, C. W. Weyman, Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, Z. L. Fash, Rev. A.* J. Prosser, 
Judge F. W. Emmerson, Rev. E. L. 
Steeves and Rev. B. H. Noble.

A resolution was passed declaring the

\

i

Stephen T. Allen, lobster packer of the 
parish of Botsford, has assigned for the 
benefit of his creditors to Sheriff Mc
Queen, Dorchester, 
ties are aibouit $1,200. His creditors are 
principally merchants of Summcrside (P. 
E. I.). The assets consist of a piece of 
real estate in the parish of Botsford.

A meeting of the Sackville Curling Rink 
Company, Ltd., was held last evening, 
president W. I. Goodwin in 'the chair. J. 
T. Faulkner gave the financial statement, 
showing a surplus above expenses, 
following directors were appointed : Dr. 
B. C. Borden, J. M. Palmer, Thomas Mur
ray, F. A. Harrison, and F. A. Dixon. 
At a meeting of the directors, Dr. Borden 

elected president ; Thomas Murray, 
vice-president, and J. F. Faulkner, scc.- 
treasurer.

Mrs. South wick, wife of Dean South- 
wick, of the Emmerson School of Oratory, 
Boston, will give a reading in Beetlioven 
Hall on Friday evening, October 20. Her 
selection will probably be “Macbeth.”

Guilford Fawcett, of the customs depart
ment, Ottawa, and son and daughter, are 
spending a few. days here.

A
REV. DR. G. O. GATES

I ani to tills quota were added several hun
dred of lay delegates from various sec
tions of the provinces. The Baptist and 
Free Biptist communicants made up the re
mainder of the congregation, which was 
the largest ever seen in tile Main street 
church,aggregating more than 1,700 people. 
With the moveable partition doors of the 
Sunday school room thrown up the audi
torium was enlarged to the extent of about 
300 seats. Still there was great pressure 

~ from the two entrances, and many people 
had to be satisfied with standing on out
side stairways, a ltd in lobbies.

The platform was completely filled, the 
occupants being Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, 
union moderator ; Rev .Dr. G -O .Latte, Rev. 
J. H. Hughes, chlero and Baptist clergy- 
mien, Rev. Joseph Noble, eldest h. B. 
clergyman ; Rev. G. R. White, president 
of the Baptist convention ; Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre, 
secretary of the union; Rev. A. Cohoon, 
Wolf ville; Rev. Mr. DeWolfe, Acadia 
Seminary; Rev. A. B. McDonald and Rev. 
F. A. Currier.

Throughout the vast audience were seen 
the familiar faces of former St. John pas
tor», and Baptist men who occupy pulpits 
in all corners of Lower Canada. It was a 
grand union meeting in very truth, and 
the spirit of the whole evening’s proceed- 
ings was that of a gladsome welding of 
interests.

The Programme.
The services were opened with the sing

ing of the Doxology, led by a large 
choir. Rev. Dr. McLeod then led throu,* 
the passages of the Lord’s Prayer. “
Firm a Foundation” was then sung, the 
congregation joining in the music with 
fervor.

The Rev. F. Allison Currier, Free Bap
tist, read scriptural passages relative to 
the living together of men in unity, from 
the 133rd Psalm, 60th Chap, of Isaiah, and 
the 17th Chep. John.

Rev. A. ’ McDonald (Baptist), Queens 
eounty, led ,a prayer, . ^

had teen long, “but the hapÿy culmina
tion of the kng-wished-for union is now 
a fact, and may the Gcd of our fathers 
lead us on together.”
Hearts and Hands Joined.

After anofher selection by the choir, 
Rev. Dr. McLeod introduced Rev. Joseph 
Noble, ninety years of age, who witnessed 
the organization of the Free Baptists con-
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ramps
Seems odd that a 
remedy that cures M\ 
. rheumatism, #V\ 

A neuralgia, t X 
sprains and (

1 bruises—
Awill cure 
# cramps. But XeLz1 

M it will. Hirst’s 
Ë Pain Exterminator Ik 
m cures pain wherever e 
f located. A teaspoonful * 
' internally—and a little 
rubbed on the stomach— 
quickly takes a#ay tire 
cramps.

was

a
% ,L

I:

Drinking, swearing and
Mi

//ri1 son,
Marv O'Brien (Lancaster), W. 11. Parlee, 

JStella I’aveon, Edna Powers. Thomas E. 
Powers, M. Louise Pickett (Silver Falls), 

outer (Lcpreaux), Emily Fidgeon 
E. J. Quinn, E. Martina

mw,- ■ ainÊ I rKaj1 i ^mrvrlle),
Tjuinn, E. M. Reid, Israel Richardson, 
Annie D. Robb, Jean M. Rowan, Beatrice 
Richards, Jean Scott, Margaret Sharps, 
Lillian Simpson, Sara Smith, Margaret 
Strang, James R. Sugrue, M. T. Sugrue, 
Jessie Sutherland, Michael Sweeney, An
nie Slmnklin (Sutton), Harriet Smith, J. 
J. Sherwood (Hanford Brook), Bessie 
Thompson. H. M. Thompson, F. Iva 
Thorne, Kate Turner, Enoch Thofnpson, 
Louise Thompson, Sadie Unkauf (Golden 
Grove), Phoebe Yamvart, Florence Veil 
(St. Martins), Maude Waldron, May 
Ward, Gertrude Webb, Ella Wet-more. 
Annie Whittaker, Bessie Wilson, Bessie 
M. Wilson. Agnes Waring (Millldgeville), 
Grace Waring (South Bay ;. Betsy \\ ileuu
(LoriicvüleJ; Elizabeth Yitudull.

turc.
1 ivel licking

Bowel
Her life was marked by strango vicis

situdes. and she changed her aliases many 
times, but she never denied her name to 

dark deed or to escape the

inalfy el
and aM 
There’s al 
mv home, 

shelf

Dl
Trouble^

I for it iaev 
the milicifc 
a doctor's Wl.

Miss
says: “Mymo 
Pain Extermi^ 
best med
Cramps i^ihe stomach and Bowel 
Complaftt.”
MISS HtIZABETH SAMPflOîf

OK MORRISVILLK WRITES I 
We cannot do without HiraVe Fain 

Exterminator in the house. It j»a won
derful medicine for Cramps, Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia.”

35c. a bottle. At all dealers.

a
oncover up a 

payment of an honest debt. Under one 
another and under one mascu

line guise* or another ehe drifted through 
the west for half a natural life tim“but 
neither one place nor one set of friends 
ever knew her for long.

Once in a brush with Indians, when she 
freighting, she was shot, and soon

many:
OçmL of Greenoch 
^rhas used Hirst’s 
or and says it is the 

e in the world for

sed
ash board, is 

■Fely displaced by 
l of modern labor-
0 New C«n« 
ng Washing
brings light into

name or îtteta e
lie,t and 

j eclipaJj 
this Wp-to^#e 
^vi
Ma^Tins.

The Ncs^l 
many a lifmt th^^wss formerly dark 
and gloomy on wasn days.

Booklet giving full description will be 
mailed on application.

Sold by dealers for fS^x
THE DOWSWïU MAHUFA6T0RIHG CO. LTD.

HAMILTON. CANADA

to taHow

tu

was
after recovery from her wound she was 
taken prisoner by a band of Indiana and 
was given up for lost by the other mem
bers of the freighting outfit to which she 
belonged. One night she contrived to 

elude the vigilance of the foavagee, and,

REV. JOSEPH NOBLE
ference when seventeen years of age, and 
also its adjournment. Rev. J. H. Hughes, 
a Baptist pastor for fifty-six years, wa.s 
also introduced. Both these patriarch pas
tors led in fervent prayer, while the
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my big diamond star and put it in his , kept to himself. On 'the whole th£ prospect 
an information j appealed to his imagination.. Henson 

wouldn't like it, but then, Henson was 
■not in a position to say too much.

“I tliought perhaps if you came over" 
with us and dined at the castle,” Chris 
suggested. She spoke slowly and thought
fully, with her eyes on the ground. “Say 
tonight. Will you come?”

Merritt grinned extensively once moire. 
The idea of his dining at the castle ap
pealed to his own peculiar sense of hu
mour. He was at his ease, seeing that 
Bell failed to recognise him. To dine at 
the castle, ibo note the plate, and get & 
minute geographical knowledge of the 
place from personal observation! . . .
His mouth watered at the tliought.

“They ought to be more careful yond
er,” he suggested. “There's plate and 
there’s pictures.*’

“Nothing has ever been stolen from Lit- 
timer Castle,” Bell said, crisply. He read 
the leer in Merritt’s eyes as he spoke of 
pictures. “Nothing whatever.”

“What, not lately?” Merritt asked.
“Didn’t I hear tell of a------- ”

He paused^ conscious of saying -too 
Bell shook ’his head agiin. An utterly 
puzzled expression crept over Mr. Mer* 

Mr. Merritt came over and saw ritt's engaging countenance. At the pres
ent moment an art treasure of price stood 
in that very room, and here was a party 
from the castle utterly innocent of the 
robbery. Chris glanced at Bell and smiled.

“I love the pictures,” she said, “especi
ally the prints. That Rembrandt, ‘The 
Crimson Blind.’ for instance. I found a 
fresh light in it this morning and called 
•Lord Littimer’s attention -to it before we 
started. I should lock that up if it were 
mine.”

Merritt’s eyes fairly bulged as he list
ened. He he hot half-suspected gome deep 
“plant” he would have been vastly amused. 
But then he had got the very picture these 
people were speaking about close to hand 
at the very moment.

“Tell you what,” he said, suddenly. “I 
ain’t used to swell society ways, 'but I’m 
always ready to sacrifice myself to the 

fellows who ain’t found the straight

“[ hopé to restore it to you before the 
day has passed.”

Littimer applauded, gently. He was 
charmed, he said, with the whole comedy. 
The first 'two acts had been a brilliant 
success. If the third was only as good he 
would regard Miss Lee as his benefactor 
for ever. It was not often that anybody 
intellectually amused him; in fact, he 
must add Miss Lee to his collection.

“Then you must play a part yourself,” 
Chris said, gaily. “I am going into More- 
ton Wells, and Dr. Bell accompanies me. 
Mr. Henson is not to know that we have 
gone, and he is not to leave the house for 
a good hour or so after our departure. 
What I want is a fair start and the privi
lege of bringing a guest home to dinner.”

“Vague, mysterious, and alluring,” Lit
timer said. “Bring the guest by all means. 
I will pledge my diplomacy that you have 
a long start. Really, I don’t know when I 
have enjoyed myself so much. You shall 
have the big waggonette for your jour
ney.”

‘And join it beyond the lodge-gatœ,” 
Chris said, thoughtfully. “Dr. Bell, you 
shall stroll through the park casually; I 
will follow as casually later on.”

A little later Henson emerged from his 
urney. He

“My dear young lady, 1 have not pene- 
•brated your disguise. Your disguise is 
perfect—so quaint and daringly original— 
and would deceive even Henson’s eyes. I 
guessed who you were directly I found 
that you were taking a philanthropic in
terest in our friend. It came to me by a 
kind of intuition, the knack that stood me 
in such good stead in my professional days. 
When you said that you had been warned 
of Henson’s coming by telegram I was 
certain.”

“Then perhaps you guessed that Enid 
sent me the telegram?”

“That was obvious. Also it was obvious 
that Heuecn brought Frank Littimer 
along.”

“Oh, he did. It was Frank’s mission to 
steal the picture. I confronted him with 
a revolver and locked him in one of the 
bedrooms. I-t took all my courage and 
good resolutions to prevent me from be
traying myself to the poor fellow.” 

“Rather cruel of you, wasn’t it?”
“Well, yes. But I wanted to make the 

exposure as complete as possible. When 
the time comes to strip Reginald Henson 
of his pretentions and flog him from the 
family, the more evidence we can pile 
up the better. But Frank is not bad; he 
is merely weak and utterly in the power of 

set Lord Lictimer’s doubt to rest entirely. I that man. If we can only break the bonds, 
happen to know that the real thief came Frank will be a powerful factor on our 
and went by the cliff under the terrace. If Bide.”
the frame was thrown into the goree, there ^pa*jqXIWg aq; 9Moq )nq -ÀtsdJüp j„ 
it—” . stolen? Littimer’s, I mean.

‘ Might stay for ages, Littimer exclaim- wae ^r^e^ through an accomplice,”
ed. By Jove, 1 m juet in the mood to explained- <-It bad to be done be-
carry this business a stage or two farther {<)re you 'arrived. And there was no bet- 
beforé I go to bed. Bell, there are two ter yme tban „igbt for the operation. I 
or 'three cycle lampe in the gun-room. ^ ftat whcn Henson drew the fact 
You need to be a pretty fearless climber. {rom me that 1 liked ithe terrace after din- 
What do you say to a hunt round for an neT B a Wt of ^ luck j {ound the 
hour or two whilet the house ie quiet-? acomplioe and himaelf together in the

Bell assented eagerly. Chns wa, ted.with d ■„ fact 1 forced Reginalds hand eo 
what patience she could command till tbat he ^ to iDltr<)duce me to a man.” 
daylight began to show faintly and redly „In whiah fa6e you w<ni]d know him 
in the east. Then she heard the sound of ^cr^n?”
voices outside, and Littimer and Bell stag- .'0f' cour?e. prese„tlv I am going to 

“AT"? the fra™e bet^ntbem. gW you a litt]e more of the comedy.
Got it, Littimer exclaimed, with tne We], j wa3 on ^ terrace pretty ]ate 

tnumphant exultation of a schoolboy who when j heard dear Reginald down the 
has snceessfuUy tooted a rare bird e-nest. cUff for stance. He pretended
,2^e [T l half-way down the cliff that he ^ ehpped d<ywn the cUff and 
hidden behind a patch of samphire. And could not get up again. By the aid of a 
it doren t seem to be any the worse for that fortunately happened to be close 
the adventure. Now, Mine Wiseacre, see- af'lland t eaved our delr friend's ilk. i 
mg that we have the frame, perhaps you , 
will fulfil your promise of convincing me, 
once and for all, that yonder Rembrandt 
cannot possibly belong to me.”

“I am going to do eo,” Chris said, quiet
ly. "You told me you had to cut the 
margin of your pript by an inch or so 
round to fit that quaint old frame. So far 
as I can see, the print before you is quite 
intact. Now, if it is too large for the 
frame—”

Littimer nodded eagerly. Bel] fitted t'ne

“I daresay 1 can manage it,” said Lit
timer, cynically, “I used to be a society 
man once.”

“Henson did not deceive me for a mo
ment,” Chris went on. “He was bound 
to have the picture, and, being baffled one 

be tried another. Look here, Lord

with a second engraving in your posses
sion.”

“Indeed? I should like to know how “At- I hope to be saved, I swear it!" 
you propose to do that.” Bell cried.

“I shall prove it at once. You were un- “Of course you do. A man with your 
dev the impression that you possessed the ■ temerity would swear anything. Credu- 
only copy of the ‘Crimson Blind’ in exist- ious as I may be, I am not credulous 
cnee. When you lost yours and a copy of enough to believe that my picture would 
the picture was found in my possession, be 6tolen again at the very time that you 
you were perfectly justified in believing, found yours.”
that I was ihe thief.” _ | “Abstracted by my enemy on purpose to

“I did take that extreme view of the land me jn this mess.” 
matter,” Littimer said, drily. “Ridiculous,” Littimer cried, “chaw, I

“Under the circumstances I should have am a fool to stand here arguing; I am a 
done the same thing. But you were abso- fool to let you stay in the house. Why, 
lately wrong, because there were two j don’t believe you could bring a solitary 
copies of the picture. Yours was stolen witness to prove that yonder picture was 
by an enemy of mine who had the most yours.” 
urgent reasons for discrediting me in your “You are mistaken, my tord. I could 
eyes, and the other was concealed amongst bring several.”
my belongings. It was no loss to the thief, “Credible witnesses? Witnesses whose 
because subsequently the stolen one—my characters would bear investigation?” 
own qne being restored to you—could have “f fancy so,” Bell said, quietly. “Two 
been exposed and disposed of as a new nights ago, for instance, I showed the very 
And. Your printiis in the house?” picture lying before you to a lady of your

“It hangs in the gallery at the present acquaintance, Mies EniiJ Henson. I 
moment.” couldn’t have had your picture two nights

“Very good. Then, my lord, what do ago, could I? And Miss Henson was gra- 
you say to this?” ciously pleased to observe that I had been

Bell took the roll of paper from hie made the victim of a vile conspiracy.” 
pocket, and gravely flattened it out on the “Why,do you ineult me by mentioning 
table befoye him, so that the full rays of that naine?” Littimer said, hoaraely. His 
the electric light should fall upon it. Litti- face was very pale, and sombre anger 
mer was a fine study of open-mouthed sur- smouldered in his eyes, "Tell me you 
prise. He could only stand there gasping, showed the thing to my wife next.” 
touching the stained paper with his fingers “I did,” said Bell, coolly. “Lady Litti- 
•nd breathing heavily. mer was in the room at the time.”

“Here is a facsimile of your treasure,” Something like a groan escaped from 
Bell went on. “Here is the same thing. Littimer’s pallid Bps. The smouldering 
You are a good judge on these matters, light in his eyes flashed into flame. He 
end I venture to eay you will call it genu- advanced upon Bell with a quivering, up- 
ine. There is nothing of forgery about the lifted arm; Chris slipped swiftly out of 
engraving.” the shade and stood between the two men.

“Good heavens, no,” Littimer snapped. “Dr. Bell speaks the truth;” she said. 
“Any fool could see that.” “And I am going to prove it.”

“Which you will admit is a very great Littimer dropped into a chair and gave 
point in my favor,” Bell said, gravely. way to silent laughter. His mood hnfl 

“I begin to think that I have done you changed utterly. He lounged there, a 
a great injustice,” Littimer admitted; “but cynical, amused man of the world again, 
under the circumstances, I don’t see how “Upon my word, I am vastly obliged to 
I could have done anything eke. Look you for y0ur comedy,” he said. “I hope 
at that picture. It is exactly the same as your salary as leading lady in Bell’s com- 
xnine. There is exactly the same discolora- pany is a handsome one, Miss Lee.” 
tion in the margin in exactly the same “Let us hope that it is more handsome 
place.” than your manners, my lord,” Chris said,

“Probably they lay flat on the top of tartly. “I beg to remark that I have 
one another for scores of years.” never seen Dr. Bell before. Oh, yes, I have

“Possibly. I can’t see the sBghtest dif- been listening to your conversation, be- 
ferenee in the smallest particular. Even cause I expected something of the kind, 
now I cannot rid myself of the feeling that The Rembrandt was stolen some time be- 
I am the victim of some kind qf plot or fore Dr. Bell arrived here, and in due 
delusim. The house ie quie now and there course I shall show you the thief. Lord 
is nobody about. Before 1 believe the Littimer, I implore you to be silent and 
evidence of my. s uits—and 1 have had discreet in this matter. Have a little pa- 
cause to doubt them morn than once—I tience. Quite by accident I have made 
■hould like to compare this print with an important discovery, but this ie hardly 
mine. Will you follow me to the gallery, the place to discuss it. Before daylight I 
if you bavent’ forgotten the way?” hope to be able to prove beyond question

Littimer took up the treasure from the that you have greatly wronged Dr. Bell.” 
table gingerly. “I shall be glad to be convinced of it,”

He was ] leased and at the same time Littimer said, sincerely. “But why this 
disappointed; pleased to find that he had secrecy?”
been mistaken all these years, sorry in the “Secrecy is absolutely necessary for the 

' knowledge that his picture was unique no conviction of the thief.” 
longer. lie said nothing until the alcove Bell looked eagerly at the speaker.

reached, and Chris drew back in the 
ehadow to let the others pass.

"N-w to sstt e the question for all time,”
Littimer said. “Yiy you he so good as to 
turn oti the electric light? You will find

CHAPTER XXXII.—(Continued.) pocket. And I can swear 
on that.”

"I see you have something interesting to 
tell me,” Bell said.

“Oh, indeed, I have. We will hark back 
now to the night before last, when Regin
ald Henson made his personal attempt to 
obtain the Rembrandt and then played 
the trick upon you that was so very near 
to being a brilliant success.”

“It would have been but for you,” Bell 
murmured.

“Well, really, I 
think so. And perhaps 

Littimer would have given you in 
custody on a second aharge of theft.
If be had done so it would have gone 
hard with you to prove your innocence.
But I am wandering from the point. Hen
son failed. But he was going to try 
again. I watched him carefully yester
day and managed to see his letters and 
telegrams. Then I found that he had tele
graphed to James Merritt, whose address 
in Moreton Wells I carefully noted down.
It did not require much intellect to grasp 
the fact that -this Merritt was to be the 
accomplice in the new effort to steal the 
picture.
his chief, with whom he had a long con
versation in the grounds. I also forced 
myself on Mr. Merritt’s notice.

“He was introduced to me as a brand 
plucked from the burning, a converted 
thief who had taken orders of some kind.
He is a sorry-looking scoundrel, and I 
took particular note of him, especially 
the horrible smashed thumlb. ’

“The what!’’ Bell exclaimed. “A thumb 
like a snake’s head with a little pink nail 
on it?”

“The same man. So you happen to 
have met him?”

“We met on our way here,” Bell said, 
drily. “The rascal sent the dogcart away 
from the station so that I should have to 
walk home, and he attacked me in the 
road. But I half expected something of 
the kind, and I was ready for him. And 
he was the man with the thumb. I 
should have told you all this before, but 
I had forgotten it in watching your fas
cinating diplomacy- When the attack was 
defeated the rascal bolted in the direction 
of the cliffs. Of course, he was off to tell 
Henson of the failure of the scheme and 
to go on with the plot of getting the 
other picture. If he had stolen my Rem
brandt then the other would have 
mained. I couldn’t have turned up with a 
cock-and-bull story of having started with 
the picture and being robbed of it by 
total stranger in the road .... But 
I am interrupting you.”

“Well, I marked that thumb carefully.
I have already told you that the thief 
passed me on his way to the house when 
he came up the cliff. I was leaning over 
the terrace when I saw him emerge into 
a band of light caused by the big arc in 
the castle tower. I forgot that I was in 
deep shadow and that he could not pos
sibly see me. I jerked my head back sud
denly, and my diamond star fell out and 
dropped aiino-t at the feet of the in
truder. Then he saw it, chuckled over it 
—placed it in his pocket. I was going to 
call out, but I didn’t. I had a sudden 
idea, Dr. Bell—I .had an idea that almost 
amounted to an inspiration.”

Chris paused for a moment and her eyes 
sparkled. Bell was watching her with the 
deepest interest and admiration.

“I let the man keep it,” Chris went on, pawned by one 
more slowly, “with an eye to the future. gjmple cunning of the man—with Messrs. 
The man had stolen the thing and I was Rut,ter & Co., 117 High Street. That in 
in a position to prove it. He would be itself is an exceedingly valuable discovery, 
pretty sure to pawn the star—he prob- :Lnd one we can afford to keep to ourselves 
ably has done -so by this time, and there- for the present. At live same time 1 should • 
fore we have him in our power. We have very much like to know what Rutter & 
only to discover where the dia- Co., are Bke. Let me go down to the shop 
monds have been ‘planted’—is that and make some simple purchase.”
the correct expression?-! can swear Rutter & Co. proved to be a very high 
an information, and the police will subse- class shop indeed, despite the fact that 
quently search the fellow's lodgings. When there was a pawnbroking branch of the 
the search is made the missing Rembrandt business. The place was quite worthy or 
will be found there. Mr. Merritt would Bond street, the stock was brilliant and 

anxiously. ; hardly dare to pawn that.” substantial, the assistants quite above pro-
Littimer tartly hoped that Henson “yven if ]ie knew its real value, which vincial class. As Bell was turning over 

could spare him an hour. It was not j doubt,” Beil said, thoughtfully. “Hen- some sleeve-links, Chris was examining a 
usual he said, for a testator to be re- ^ wou]d nj,t tel] his tool too much. Let ease of silver and gold cigarette cases,and 
fused’assistance from the chief benefactor me congratulate you upon your idea, Miss the like.«She picked up a cigar case at 
under his will. Henson apologized, with a Chris. That diamond star of yours is a j length add asked the price. At the men- 
sicklv smile. He had important business powerful facto- in our bands, and you a I- t ion of fifty guineas she dropped the tntle 
of a philanthropic kind in Moreton Wells, wavs have the consciousness of knowing with a little moue of surprise. 
but he had no doubt that it could wait that you can get it back again. Now, what "It looks as if it had been used, sli 
f,,P m bour And then for the best part arc we going to do next?” said. , ., ,
of the morning he sat fuming politely, “Going to call upon Mr. Merritt, ot “It ,s not absolutely new, madam, the 
udiiU L?tt mer chatted in the most ami 00urse,” Chris said, promptly “You tor- autant admitted “therefore the price is 
umist xaiHi ,, , , -, - that I have his address. I am deeply low. But the gentleman who sold it to usfashion. «-mson !mood It to ererted in the weL-e of the criminal proved that he had only had it for a few 

>,lm obvious that Te eus. and you are also an enthusiast, days. Tim doctor had ordered Turn not to.
af i ;in /—si • _ j jt.rp Inolvpfl un the names of one or t»\vo* smoke in future, 3.ixl soMeanwhile Chns and who go in for that Chris turned away to something else.

kind of thing, and I’m going to get up a Bell completed liis purchase, and together 
■bizaar at Littimer Castle for the benefit they left the shop. Once outside Chns 
of the predatory classes who have turned grippes!, her companion s aim excitedly.
„ver a new leaf. I am particularly anxious “Another great discovery, ’ ehc «aid. 
for Mr Merritt to give us an address. “Did you sec me looking at that cigar rase 
Dont you*think that will do?” -a gun metal one set with diamonds? You

... , ,, ,, ... would do verv well recollect that Ruth Gates purchased i
- 2 JuTnu case like that for that-that foolishness
indeed, Bed said. exclusive town we thought of in connection with Mr.

The quamt »"dn™ reached in d..e Steel. The case had a little arrow shaped 
of Moreton where the Rev. scratch with the head of the arrow form-
course and the a . , ../length 6(1 of the biggest diamond. Enid told me
James Merritt resided all this the night before 1 left Longdean
It was a modest j™ m home Grange. Dr. Bell. I am absolutely certain
the occupier of the rooma was at home that x have had in my hand just now the
gUCtLÏX’LlSs"'/! ™n- ~bm* „ Ruth ,™, .

down the foul day pipe he was smoking ln Brighton, 
and butiton the unaccustomed stiff white 
collar round his throat. Merritt whipne i 
a tumbler under the table with amazing 
celerity, but no cunning of Ills could re- 

the smell of gin that hung pungently 
'on the murky atmosphere.

Merritt dodged his head back defiantly 
as if half expecting a blow, llis eyes were 
strained a little anxiously over Bell's 
shoulder as if fearful of a shadow, 
had seem the type before—Merritt was uu-

way,
Littimer. Let me assume for a moment 
that Dr. Bell came down here to steal 
your picture, get rid of the frame, and 
palm off your own engraving for another. 
Now, in the name of common sense, let 
me ask you a single question. Could Dr. 
Bell have possibly known that the frame 
of the Rembrandt was securely fastened 
to the wall and that I had attached it 
quite recently? And could he in the short 
time at his disposal have procured the 
necessary tools to cut away the stays? 
Again, Dr. Bell can prove, I suppose, ex
actly what time he left London today. 
No, we must look farther for the thief.”

“There is something else we have to 
look for,” said Dr. Bell. “And that is the 
frame. You say it was of iron and conse
quently heavy. The thief would discard 
the frame and roll up the print.”

“That is a brilliant suggestion,” said 
Chris, eagerly.

“And if we only had the frame I could

am inclined to 
Lord

1

much.

room dressed evidently for a jo 
looked flabby and worried; there was an 
expression very like fear in his ^yes. The 
corridor was deserted as he passed the 
place where the Rembrandt hung, 
paused before the picture in a hesitating 
fascinated way. His feet seemed 'to pull 
up before it involuntarily.

“What does it mean?” he muttered. 
“What in the name of fate has happened? 
It ie impossible that Merritt could have 
played me a trick like that; he would 

have dared. Besides, he has too 
-much to gain by following my instructions. 
I fancy-----”

Henson slipped up to the picture as a 
sudden idea came to him. If the picture 
had not been removed at all the stays 
would still be in-tact, 
intact Merritt was likely to have a bad 
quarter of an hour later on. It would be 
proof that—

But the stays were not: intact. The 
heads had been shaved off with some cut
ting instrument; the half of the stays 
gleamed like silver in the morning light. 
And yet the Rembrandt was there. The 
more, Henson .dwelt upon it the more he 
was puzzled. He began to wonder wheth
er some deep trap was being laid for him.

But, no, he had seen no signs of it. In 
another Bell had managed to

He

never

And if they were

poor
path like me. And if you gets up your ..,x 
•bazaar, I’ll do what I can to ’elp. ,

“Then you will dine with us tonight.;’ 
Cliris asked, eagerly. “Don’t say no. I met 

once with a past like yours at Ladv 
interesting.

m- *

a man
Roslingham’s, and he 
We will call for you in an hour’s time with 
the waggonette. Then we can settle half 
our plans before dinner.”

Merritt was graciously pleased to 
agreeable. Moreover, he was utterly puz
zled and absolutely consumed with an 
overpowering curiosity. It seemed also to 
him to be a sheer waste of providence to 
discard such an offer. And the plate at 
Littimer Castle was superb!

Meanwhile Chris and Bell walked down
over

was so
ave learnt from one of the gardeners just 

now that Reginald placed the rope there 
himself—a most effective touch, you must 
admit/’

“Very,” Bell said, drily. “But I quite 
fail to see why-----”

“I aim coining to that. Don’t you see 
that if anything happened Reginald could 
prove that he was not near the house at 
the time? But just before that I saw his 
accomplice come up the cliff; indeed, he 

,. x a i i? j.-. r « ' passed quite close to me on his way to the
dmgy Hiper to the back of the frame and h(yuse ite ovCrlooked this fact
smiled. There was an inch or more to in Mg ^ fol. hig own safety. when i had 
spare all round. Nobody spoke for a mo
ment.

“You could make it smaller, but couldn’t 
make it bigger,” Littinmer said. “Bell, 
when I have sufficiently recovered I’D 
make a humble and abject apology to you.
And now, wise woman from the West, 
what is the next act in the play?”

re-
some way or 
ingratiate himself with Littimer agajn, 
but not necessarily for long. Henson told 
himself, with a vicious grin. Nor was 

man who ever

X

Littimer the kind of 
troubled himself to restrain his feelings. 
If he had got to the bottom of the whole 
business he would have had Henson kick
ed out of the house without delay.

But Littimer suspected nothing. His 
greeting just now showed that Bell sus
pected nothing, because he had shaken 
hands in the heartiest manner possible. 
And as for Miss Lee, she was =no more 
than a Smart Yankee girl, and absolutely

the street -together. “He was puzzled 
the Rembrandt,’ Chris said. “Seeing tint
lie has our picture-----”

“No doubt about it. The «picture was 
rolled up and stood on the mantelshelf. I 
followed Merritt's gaze, knowing perfect
ly well that it would rest presently on the 
picture if it was in the room. At the 
same time, our interesting £i#Fnd. in chuck
ling over the way he has deceived us, clean 
forgot the yellow pawnticket lying oil -the 
•table.”

“Dr. Bell, do you mean to say that-----”
“That I know where j'ou bianiond star 

was pledged. Indeed I do. Merritt had 
probably just turned out his pockets as 
we entered. The pawnticke: was on the 
•table and related to a diamond aigrette 

James Merritt—mark the

effected my gallant rescue I heard an owl 
hoot. Now, thre are no owls about here.

“I guessed what that meant—it was * a 
signal of success. Then I wen-t back to the 
corridor and the Rembrandt was gone. 
The stays had 'been cut away. At first 1 
was dreadfully upset*., but the more 1 
thought of it the, more sure I was that it 
was all for the best.?’’

“But you might have raised an alarm 
and caught the thief, who--------”

“Who would have been promptly dis
claimed by Reginald. Let me tell you, sir, 
that I have the thief and the lost Rem
brandt in -the hollow of my hands. Before 
the day is out I shall make good my boast. 
And there’s the breakfast bell.” ,

It looked quite natural some time later 
for the three conspirators to be lounging 
about the gallery when Henson emerged 
from his bedroom. He appea-red bright and 
smiling, and most of the bandages had 
been removed from his throat. All the 
same he was -not pleased bo see Bell there; 
he gazed uneasily at the doctor and from 
him to Littimer.

“You know Bell,” the latter said, care
lessly. “Fact is, there’s been a great mis
take.”

Bell offered him his hand heartily. It 
cost him a huge effort, but the slimy scoun 
drel had to be fought with his own 
weapons. Henson shook his head with the 
air of a man extending a large and gener
ous meed of forgiveness. He sought in vain 
to read Bell’s eyes, but there was a steady, 
almost boyish, smile in them.

“I indeed rejoice,’’ he said, unctuously. 
“I indeed rejoice—rejoice—rejoice!”

He repeated the last word helplessly, he 
seemed 'bo have lost all his backbone, and 
lapsed into a flabby, jellified mass df 
quivering white humanity. His vacant, 
fishy eyes were fixed upon thp Rembrandt 
in a kind of dull, sleepy terror.

“I’m not well,” he gasped, 
strong as I imagined. I’ll—U1 go and lie 
dbwn again. Later on I shall want a dog
cart to drive me to Moreton Wells. I-----”

He paused again, glanced at the picture, 
and passed heavily 'to his room. Littimer 
smiled.
/‘Splendid,” he said. “It was worth thous
ands just to see his face.”

“All ^he.same,” Chris said, quietly; “all 
the same, that man is not to leave for 
Moreton Wells till I’ve had a clear hour’s 
start of him. Dr. Bell will you accom
pany me?”

was “I have not the remotest notion who 
this young lady is,” he said, “but I am 
greatly obliged to her.”

“My secretary, Miss Lee,” Littimer mur
mured; “an American from Boston, and 

the swifcc.i in the angle of the wallIon your evi^^ly a great deal cleverer than I gave 
right. Anrf wnen we have settled the af- , her credit foi% which ^ ^ dea].
fair and 1 have apologized to you in due. Miw Lee> if know anything, I implore 
form, you shall command my services and yQU ^ gp^k.”
my puree to right the wrong. If it costs -Not here •'• chri6 ^ firm,]y. “Stone 

£10,000 the man who has done this walk have ear„. I tell you the Rembrandt 
thing shah suffer. Please to put up the wafi sto]en ju8t before Dr. Bell reached
light, Bell. ! the house. Also I tell you it is imperative

Chns listened breathlessly. She aat nobody but <,„„*],*» mugt know the
was not quite certain what she was about fact for the pre6ent. You trust me, Lord 
to see. She could hear Bell fumbling Littimer?”
for the light, she heard the click of the | “j trust you as implicitly as I do any- 
swituh, and then she saw the brilliant belt body.” 
of fiamc flooding the alcove. Littimer 
paused ancl glanced at Bell, the latter 
looked round the alcove as if seeking for

an outsider.
Still, it was dreadfully puzzling. And 

it was not nice to be puzzled at a time 
when the arch-conspirato-r ought to know 
every move of the game. Therefore it be
came necessary to go into Moreton IV ells 
and see Merritt without delay. As Hen- 

crossed the hall the cheerful voice 
of Littimer hailed him.

“Reginald,” he cried, “I want your 
sistance and advice.”

With a muttered curse Henson entered 
the library. Littimer was seated at a 
table, with a cigarette in his mouth, his 
brows drawn over a mass of papers.

“Sit down and have a cigar,” he said. 
“The fact is I am setting my affairs in 
order—I am going to make a fresh will. 
If you hadn’t come down last night I 
should probably have sent for you. Now 
take my bank book and check these 
figures.” •

“Shall we be long?” Henson asked,

V -
CHAPTER XXXIV.

The Puzzling of Henson.

Chis smiled with the air of one who is 
satisfied with her work. sonperfectly

“For the present I fancy we have done 
enough,” she said. “I want to go to bed 
now, and I want you both to do the 
same. Also I shall be glad if you will 

down in the morning as if nothing 
had happened. Tell Reginald Henson casu
ally that you have been convinced that 

have done Dr. Bell a grave injustice.
And

me
as-

come

you
and give no kind of particulars, 
please treat Mr. Henson in the same fash- 

before. There is only one other

Chris smiled at the diplomatic response. 
She approached the panel of the wall on 
which the Rembrandt had been fastened. 

, , ., She indicated the long steel stays which
“I cannot see the picture here, he said. had been c]amped on to the jr6n frame.

“If I have made a mistake— .,Look et them>.. ahe said. “It was my
Littimer stood looking at the speaker suggestion that the stays should be at- 

with eyes like blazing stars. Just tor a tacbcd t0 the frame to prevent anything 
moment or two he was speechless with in- ]jke thig robbery. I made the stays my

self. And what happened to justify my 
prudence? Why, the very same night 
somebody came here after the picture.” 

“Henson!” Littimer cried. “Ah! But he

something. thing.”
“Name it, and it is your,” Littimer

cried.
“Well, cut the margin off that print, 

or at any rate turn the margin, down, fit 
it into the frame, and hang it up as if 
nothing had happened.”

Littimer looked at Chris with a puzzled 
expression for a moment, and then hi* 
features relaxed into a satyr-like grin.

“Capital,” he said, “I quite understand 
what you mean. And I must be there to 
see it, eh?—yes, I must be there to sec. 
I would not miss it for strawberry leaves.

The thing was done and the picture re
stored to ite place. Bell drew Chris aside 
for a moment. .

“Do you rise early in the morning?” he 
asked, meaningly.

“Always,” Chris replied, demurely. “I 
find the terrace charming before breakfast. 
Good-night.”

Bell ws down betimes despite the fact 
that it had been daylight before lie was 
in bed. Along the terrace, looking over 
the cliffs, Chris was already walking, a 
great cluster of red and yellow roses in 
her hand. She looked as fresh and bright 

if she and excitement were strangers. 
All the same she seemed to avoid Bell’s

dignation.
“You charlatan,” be said, hoarsely. 

‘‘You bare-faced trickster.” ,
Bell started back. His mute question 

stung Littimer to the quick.
“You wanted to be cleared,” the latter 

befool me 
again. You come here in some infernally 
cunning fashion, you .steal my picture 
from the frame and have the matchless 
audacity to pass it off for a second one. 
Man alive, if it were earlier I would have 
you flogged from the house like the un
grateful dog that you are. ’

Chris checked down the cry that rose 
to her lip=$. ^he saw, as in* a .flash of 
lightning, the brilliancy and simplicity and 
cunning of Henson’s latest and meet mas
terly scheme.

, could have come openly.”
“It is not in the nature of the man to 

do things openly,” Chris went on. “I 
know more about the man than you im
agine, but that you are to keep to your
self. He comes here in the dead of the 
night and he gets into the house through 
an upstairs window. A man of his bulk, 
if you please! And^he comes here hot
foot and breathless at a time when com
mon prudence should have kept him in 
bed. Why? Because he knows that Dr. 
Bell has the other Rembrandt and will 
come to prove it, and because he knows 
that if he can steal the Littimer Rem
brandt he can precipitate the very im
passe that he has brought about. But he 
could not steal the picture because it was 
fast.”

“You are very clever young lady,” lit
timer said, drily. “You will tell me next 
that you expected Henson to try this 
thing on.”

“I did,” Chris said, cooly. “I had a 
telegram to warn me so.”

Littimer smiled. All this mystery and 
cleverness was after his own heart, 
lighted his cigarette and tendered his 
case in the friendliest possible manner to 
Bell.

“Go on,” he said, “I am deeply inter
ested.”

“I prefer not to go into details,” Chris 
resumed. “AU I ask you to do is to be 
entirely giuded by me when you have 
heard my story. I have admitted to you 
that I knew when Henson was coming, 
and why am I interested? Because it hap- j 
pens that Reignald Henson has greatly 
injured someone I cared for deeply. Well,
I fastened up the picture—he came. -He 
sneaked in like the thief that he was 
because his accomplice and tool had failed 
to save him the trouble. Lord Littimer, 
I will not pain you by saying who Hen
son’s accomplice was.”

Littimer nooded gloomily.
“Not that I blame that accomplice; he 

could not help himself, 
whole truth comes to be told, what a 
black business it will be. Well, Henson 
came to steal the picture and I caught 
him in the act. If you had seen his fat, 
greasy, crestfallen face! Then he pre
tended that it was all done for a jest 
and as a warning to Lord Littimer. And 
Lor<0 Lit timer, the most cynical of men, 
allowed it to pass.”

“I couldn’t see what he had to gain,” 
Littimer pleaded. “I don’t now, as a mat
ter of fact.”

“Neither will you for the present,’’said 
Chris. “Still, you will be so good as to 

the same hospitality and courtesy

“You wanted tosaid.

able

quitewas
pected nothing.
Bell were bowling along towards Moreton 
Wells. They eat well back in the roomy 
wagonettc, so that the servants could not 
hear them. Chris regarded Bell with a 
brilliant emile on her face.

“Confess,” she said, “confess that you 
are consumed with curiosity.

“It would be just as well to acknow
ledge it at once,” Bell admitted. “In the 
happy old days you-r sister Enid always 
said that you were the clever and audaci- 

of the family. She said you

“Not so

CHAPTER XXXIII.

The Frame of the Picture.

After the first passionate outburst of 
Lord Littimer looked at his visitor 

something almost
eyes.

‘Lm’t it lovely here?” she exclaimed. 
“And these roses with the dew still upon 
them. Well. Dr. Bell, have you made fresh 
discoveries ?”

“I have discovered thait Henson is going 
to take his breakfast in bed,” Bell said 
gravely. “Also that he requires a valet 
at hadf-past ten. At that time I hope to 
be in the corridor with Lord Littimer and 
yourself. Also I have made a further dis-

ecorn
qitfetly. There was 
amusing in the idea that .Bell should at
tempt such a trick upon him. And the 
listener was thoroughly enjoying the scene 
now. There was quite an element of the 
farcical about it. In the brilliant light 
•he could sec Littimer s dark, bitter face 

amazement on the strong

ous one 
would do or dare anything.

“I used to imagine so,” Chris said, more 
quietly. “But the life of the last few 
years tries one’s nerves terribly. Still, the 
change has done me a deal of good-—the 
change and the knowledge that Reginald 
Henson regards me as dead. But you 
want to know how I am going to get the 
Rembrandt?”

“That is what is consuming me at pres-

CHAPTER XXXV.

Chris Has An Idea.He
Lord Littimer polished his rarely used 

eye-glass carefully and favored Chris with 
a long, admiring stare. At the same time 
he was wondering why the girl should 
have taken such a vivid in'erest in Regin
ald Henson and his doings. For some years ' ent,” Bell said, 
past it had been Littimer’s whim to hold | “Well, we are going to 
up Henson before everybody as his sue-j has it,” Chris explained, coolly. 'I have 
cessor, so far as the castle went, lie liked * his address in Moreton XVelk at the pres
to see Henson’s modest smirk and beauti- eilt moment, and for the rest he is called 
ful sel-aibasement, for in sooth his lordship the Rev. James Merritt.
had a pretty contempt for the man who selves he is no more a reverend than, you | consciously looking for the police. ^
hoped to succeed him. But the will made are/> “I am so glad to ,find you at home,
some time «go by Littimer would have “And if the genaleman is shy or refuses Chris said, sweetly.
come as a painful shock to the philan- see ys?” Merritt mustered something that haul .v
thropist. “Then lie will be arrested on a charge sounded complimentary. It was quite evi-

“It is a very pretty tangle as it stands,” theft.” i dent that he was tar from returning the
he said. “Mies Lee, let me compliment you d-ar yoimg ]ady before you can : compliment, lié had recognised Bell, and
upon your astuteness in this matter. Only] /a wa"rrant for that'kind of thing, you i was wondering fearfully if the latter was
don’t tell me you schemed your way here, ? t e the theft, von have to swear : a# sure of his identity. Kell s face betrayed
and that you are a lady detective f read a an inf0riuation to the effect that you be- notiimg. All 'the same he was following 
good many novels, and I don t like them. * ( property is in the possession of Merritt, s uneasy eye till it rested on a

“You may be easy on that score,” Chris ^e , roll of dirty paper on tne maatelshtil.
laughed. “I am n„t a lady de'eotive. AU the tlucf> dnd that ' , That roll of paper was the missing liem-
the same, I have defeated Mr. Reginald “There is nothing easier. 1 am prepored br,i.ndt, and lie knew it.
Henson.” to swear that cheerfully. “Won't you offer me a choir?” Chris

“You think he k at the bottom of the “That you actually know* that the prop- aéikedj in the sweetest possible manner, 
mystery of the other Rembrandt.” erty is in the possession of the thief". Mej-ritt sulkily emptied a chair, of a pile

“Certainly* I <1°* 1 saw him put. it in Q£ cj,eap sporting papers, and demanded
his pocket.” none too politely what bu mess the lady

Bell looked at the speaker with blank had with him. Chris proceeded to explain 
the fact, then I at. conseidera-ble length." As Merritt listen-

and the helples 
features of Hatherly Bell. And mean
while, the man who had brought the 
possible situation about "was calmly sleep
ing after his strenuous exertions.

Chris smiled to herself as she thought 
out her brilliant coup. It looked to her 
nothing less than a tdrqke of genius, two 
strokes, in fact, as mil be seen presently. 
Before many hours were over Henson’s 
position in the house would be seriously 
weakened. He had done a clever thing, 
but Chris saw her way to a cleverer one

CHAPTER XXXX’l 
A Brilliant Idea.every.

“And what k that, Dr. Bell?”
“That von and I have met before— 

once -before when I attended you in a kind 
of official capacity, and when I behaved in 
a dktinctly discreditable professional man
ner.Dr. Walker was present. Dr. Walker 
seems to have been singularly short
sighted.”

The roses fell from Chis’e hands on to 
the path. Her face had grown very pale 
indeed; there was a frightened, appealing 
look in her

Bell was considerably impressed with 
the importance of Cliri*' discovery, though 
at the same time lie was not disposed to 
regard it in the light of a coincidence.

“It’s a useful discovery in its way,” he

move

the man whosee

Bell
Between our- said ; “but not very remarkable when you 

come to think of it. Somebody with an 
eye to damaging Steel cliang d that cigar 

How the change affected Steel you
know as well as J do. But the cigar case 
purchased by Ruth Gates must be some
where,and we arc as likely to find it near 
Reginald Henson as anywhere else, see
ing that lie is at the bottom of the whole 
business. That change was made either 
by himself cr by somebody at his instiga
tion. Once the change was made he avould 
not bother about the spare cigar ease. 
His ally probably came here to see Hen- 
eon; the latter as likely as not threw him 

knowing that the fellow would not

•till.
Meanwhile the two men were regarding

round “Dr. Bell,” *he gasped, “do you suppose 
that anybody eke knows—Henson, for in
et ;a.nce? And I imagined that i had ut
terly deceived him!”

Bell emiled meaningly.
“I don’t think you need have the slight

est anxiety on that fioorc,” he said. ou 
eee, He neon is comfortably assured that 
you are dead and buried.Whereae I know 
all about it. Fortunately for me, I be
came mixed up in this etrange business on 
behalf of my friend, David Steel; indeed,
■but for Steel, J should probably have given 
you away to our friend Walker.” “I am certain of it; unless you like

“But surely you guessed that-----*’ believe in the truth of hk charming
“Not for the moment. You see, it was scheme to give you a lesson, as lie called 

only a few minutes before that a flood of it. As a matter of fact, Mr. Hen-son dis- 
interesting light had been let in upon covered the existence of the other print; 
Henson’s character by your sister to me, he discovered that Dr. Bell possessed it 
and my idea was that Henson was poison- the rest 1 leave to you own astuteness, 
ing you for some purpose of hk own. Sub- Xou saw his face just now." 
eequently Steel told me all about that side “Oh, yes. It was a fine study m omo- 
of the story on our <ay back to Brighton.” tions. It you could find the other picture 

“IIow did you pehetrate my disguise?”

one another suspiciously. On a 
Chippendale table the offending Rem
brandt lay between them.

“j confess,” Bell* said, at length, 1 
confess that T am utterly taken by sur- 
priée And vet I need not be so^aatonish- 
t ! when I come to think of the amazing 
cunning and audacity of my antagonist. 
He has more foresight than myself. Lord 
Littimer, will you be so kind as to repeat 
your last observation over agam?’

-1 will emphasize it, it you like. Lit- 
replied. “For »omc deep purpose of 

desired to make friendn 
You tell me you are in

Ah, when the

dare to talk; hence the thing is turned 
into money. I am merely speculating, 0f 

under the assumption that you are
tinier 
your own, 
' i me •

course, 
quite sure of your facts.”

“Absolutely,” Chris cried, eagerly. "Two 
long, irregular scratches leading up in 
arrow-headed shape to the big diamond in 
the rentre. Ruth (old Enid all about that 
the very last time they discussed the mat
ter together.”

iga;n.
hi ‘clear your character. Very 
consent to see you. You come 
roll of paper in your possession 
f„ be a second copy of my 
. All*the time you knew it to 

mine, stolen an hour or two ago 
Could au-

surprise. If such was 
Chris’ present statement was exactly op-g ed his eyes gleamed and a broadening grin 
posed to all that she had said before. She ! spread.over llis face. He bad done a great 

opposite to Bell, with a little gleam Ideal of that kind of thing, he admitted, 
of mischief in lier lovely eyesi |.Since Henson had token him up the. police

•You saw that man steal the Rem- Ivid not been anything like so iniquisit.no. 
brand! ?"’ Hell gasped. and his present pose was fruitful of large

“Certainly nut. But I di<# see him steal predatory gains. The latter fact Merritt

i‘

,»iii ;i
i.unoiio print
u- mine-
. ml passed instantly to you. 
dacity go farther? And then you ask me 

came down from town

assume
towards Henson as you extended at press- (To be continued.)__ ••
ent.”to believe that you :

!
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HRid :__“We Americans here today wish to express our friendship toward you,
only on account of yourselves and the good work you arc doing, but also on account 
of those noble men and women, your ancestors, who founded this Province of New 
Brunswick, this town of Fredericton, and this University which is the crown and 
glory of both. We remember what sort of men and women they were—their sin- 
oerifty, their devotion to principle in defiance of loss and pain, their 
courage, their perserverancc. their clear prevision of
portance of race Unity. So. very honestly, with all our hearts we 
greet you as a kindred people, many of you of the same colonial
lineage with ourselves, having many things in your public and private experience 
identical with our own, still bound to us by antique and indestructible bonds of 
fellowship in faith, in sympathy, in aspiration, in humane effort, all coincident with 
the beginnings of English civilization in North America, nay with the beginnings of
civilization itself in that fast-anchored isle beyond the sea. which is the beloved
iTMïther of us all. If between your ancestors and ours, on opposite sides of the old 
Revolutionary dispute a century and a quarter ago. there were many and bitter 
vears of unfriendly tradition, we, on our part, are glad to think that such tradition 
lives no longer; that in the broad-minded view which ‘time and the better under
standing of our own history have brought ns, the coming years are to witness a 
renewal and a permanent relation of good-will and mutual help, which bound to- | 
gether the earlier generations of our common race on this continent.”

To these kindly words every generous souled descendant of the Loyalists will : 
utter a fervent Amen. And still we say—all honor to the brave hearts that j 
sacrificed so much and suffered so sevcrly for the preservation of a united British j 
empire, and whose hands in later years laid strong and deep the foundation of our 
Canadian Dominion.
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! SUFFERED IN TENTS
ON BARRACK SQUARE 
*&m - IN TRYING WINTER.

m. WANTED;

Complete History of the War
i Between Russia and Japan, by the re- 
howned war correspondent, Hon. Murat Hol- 
intead, Is now ready and we want Agents to 
handle this book in every locality. It is a i ,

- largo volume of over 700 pages and covers Vi
She whole field of conflict, ending with the '* ‘ .te. ofAn'Œ ^comparison* =5 I Fearful Hardships of the Loyalist Settlers—The Ancestors 
IWWÆrUi g;“l Ms I of Clarence Ward-Privations of Founders of Frederic- 

Morr=^oar"‘nM.f ton Ajmost Bey0n(i Belief in These Days of Comforts.

the immense im-

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in uæ for over 30 years, ha» home the signature of 

and has been made nndft his per
sonal supervision sinae its infancy. 
Allow no one to degj^fve you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Justjps-good” are but
Riger the health of 
ainst Experiment.

TL
ANTED—A first class teacher in tha 
village of Meducftdc, school district N<y. 

Male preferred. Apply, stating salary, 
lo H. ti. Port, secretary. Meductic, N. B.
K ; W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D

/ CHAPTER XXX.—(Continued 7.) Experiments that trifle with and en 
Infants and Children—Experience A

A groat many of 'the disbanded soldiers drew lots at Parrtown in the Lower < ove
the Barrack

WANTED—A second class female teacher 
XX for the district number 10, in the Par-l„h of Manner Sutton, county of York. Dis- district. Some of them spent their first winter in canvas tents on .... ---------
Srk-t rated Pom';ApplV stating salary, to square. They thatched their tents with spruce boughs, brought in boats from
Thomas Brown, Phomaston. York county^ - . partridge l,|and) and banked them with snow. Owing to the cold weather and the
___________ :------------------------------------------------- : coarseness of the provisions, salt meat, etc., 'the women and children suffered severely
nyrSN WANTED, with horse and rig. to ad- j and numbers died. They were buried in an old graveyard near the present deep 
ill vertlse and Introduce our Stock and water terminus of the Intercolonial railway.
SiCSSnVSrSS: to her*passengers—mo*tly“women^arul^childnen—carried' an °assortinent of clothing 

Golden Crest Com- and provisions. The officer in charge was Lieut. John Ward of the Loyal American
Regiment, grandfather of Clarence Ward, the well know secretary of the New
Brunswick Historical Society. There was not time to build even a hut, and Mr. 
Ward was obliged to spend his first winter in the country under canvas. His son, 
John Ward, jr., was born in a tent on the Barrack square, Dec. 18, 1783. The Ward 
family were a sturdy stock and were noted for their longevity, lhe ‘hint orn 
on the Barrack square attained the age of 92 years, and a younger son, Charles 
Ward, died in 1882 at the age of 91 years. The father, Lieut. John Ward, was ». 
years of age when hedied on the 5th August, 1846. He was known m his later years 
as "the father of the city.” At "the semi-centennial of the landing of the Loyalists 
he was honored with a seat on the left of the mayor, John M. Wilmot, °n whos; 
right sat Sir Archibald Campbell the Lieut. Governor. On the 18th May, 1843, the 
sixtieth anniversary of the landing of the Loyalists, the corporation of the ci y 
waited on Mr. Ward, then aged 90 years, at his residence, and presented him witn 
an address. The officers of the Artillery also presented an address in which they 
say; "We claim you with pride as one of the first officers of the corps to which 
we now have the honor to belong; and we hail you at the same time as one o ie 
few survivors of that gallant band, who—surrendering all save the undying ion 
of their sacrifice—followed the standard of their Sovereign to these shores, ana 
whose landing we this day commemorate. That health and prosperity may oc 
yours, and that the evening of your days may be as free from a cloud as your pas 
life has been unspotted, is the sincere desire of the corps in whose behalf we have

What is CASTORIA
Castoria Is, a harmless subjptute for Castor Oil, Pare-

i^rSyrnpa. It Is Pleasant. It 
^Morphine nor other Narcotic 
guarantee. It destroys Worms 
It cures Inarrhœa and Wind

(N S); Francis A RIcc. from Little Brook : 
<N S). „ 1

Sid—Stmrs Saxonia. for Liverpool; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth.

Inistrahull, Oct 11—Passed, stmr Micmac, 
from St John for Dublin.

Sunderland, Oct 9—Ard, stmr Nord Amér
ique, from Quebec.

Liverpool, Oct 11—Ard. stmrs Caronia and 
Oceanic, from New York.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic for New York.
Greenock. Oct 11—Sid, stmr Atabara, for 

St Lawrence river.
Bristol, Oct 11—Sid, stmr Turcoman, for 

Montreal.
Queenstown, Oct 11—Sid, stmr Ivernia, 

from Liverpool for Boston,
Liverpool, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Dominion,Mon

treal; Parisian, do.
Lizard, Oct 11—Passed, stmr Iona, Mon

treal and Quebec for London.
Queenstown, Oct 12—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 

from Liverpool for New York.

goric, Drops and Soothi 
contains neither Opium, 
substance, tts age is ui 
and allays Weverlshnes.
Colic. It releves TjjSthing Troubles, cures Constipation 

assimilates the Food, regulates the

BIRTHS
Albert county, 
M. Colpitis, a

(Write for particulars. 
pound Co., London. Canada.

COLPITTS—At Maple-ton, 
October 3, to Mrs. Leonard 
daughter.

TTITANTED—Ladies to do plain sewing at 
'TV home; whole or spare time; $5 to $10 a 
**reek; work sent any distance ; charges paid; 
«end stamp for all particulars. Luna Mfg. 
Xo., Montreal. 107-11-sw

and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bjrilels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Th« Children? arfFanacea—The Mother’s Friend.

DEATHSA RODDAY—In this city, on the 9th met., 
Ann widow of the late Samuel Rodday, leav- 

and one daughter to mourn 
please copy).

Immediately,^a seconder third

poor. Apply, stating salary, to Peter Led- 
Ingham, Kin tore, Victoria county, N. B.
\ 9-13 21 sW

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _

Ing three sons 
their loss. (Boston papers 

SMITH—At Sheffield, England, on October
10, 1905, Annie, daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Smith, of this city.

BARBER—In this city, on Oct. 9, Harold, 
! only surviving son of Division Engineer J.

11. Barber, of the C. P. R-. aged 10 years 
and seven months. (Montreal and Toronto 
papers please copy).

PATTERSON—At her residence, 16S Leins
ter street. Mrs. Patterson, widow of the late 
Robert J. Patterson, on Oct. 11, leaving two 

and a daughter to mourn their sad loss. 
O’NEIL—At the residence of Rev. .1. J".

DuCerin Row, on October 10. El-

VXTANTED—A second or a third class te- 
lll male teacher at once in New Denmark 
fiohoot District. Apply, stating salary, to 
John Brinkman, Salmonhurst, Victoria Co., 
34. B. 9-13 41 Sw

FOREIGN PORTS.

City Island, Oct. 10—Bound south, stmr 
Nanna, from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark.

Bound east, stmr Horatio Hall, for Port
land; bark Golden Rod, for Bahia (anchor- 
ed).

Chatham, Mass, Oct 10—Light 
winds, clear at sunset.

Reedy Island, Del, Oct 10—Passed down, 
schrs Jesse Lena, for Portland.

Genoa, Oct. 9—Ard, schr M. Lloyd. Morris, 
Labrador. „ , _

Boochday Harbor. Oct 1(F—Ard, schrs De- 
mozelle, Weldon, from New London (Conn).

Havre, Oct. 10—Ard, stmr LaGascogne, 
from New York.

Antwerp, Oct 5—Ard, stmr -Montreal, from 
Montreal via London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 10—Ard, schrs 
Abbie ft Eva Hooper, from South Amboy for 
Bar Harbor.

«X7ANTBD—A Second or Third Clan
;VV Female Teacbet for District No. 3 
parish of Perth, to teach the remainder 
«the term. District rated poor. Apply, stating 
•alary, to Enoch Lovely, Jr., seertary, 
,Tobique Narrows, Victolra county, N. B.

6-9 4wk sw

>>of

The Kind You Have Always BoughtO'Donovan, 
len O’Neil.

HUGHES—In this city, after a painful ill
ness of several months, John Hughes, aged 
fifty-eight years, leaving his wife, three eons 
and two daughters to mourn their loss.

BOYCE—In this city, on the 11th instant, 
after a short illnees, Hugh Boyce.

RYAN—In this city, on Oct. 11, William 
Ryan, son of the late William and Letitia 
Ryan.

BELYEA—In this city, Oct. 12, after a 
lingering Illness, James A. Bel yea, aged 67 
years, leaving one daughter to mourn her

northeast
the honor to subscribe ourselves.”

The experience of the disbanded soldiers, who wintered with their famine 
St. Anns, was even more trying than that of those who remained at Parrtown. ine 
month of October was cold and rainy, and those who went up the river m boats 
had a very miserable time of it. A few were fortunate enough to be admitted into 
the houses of the old settlers, but the vast majority were obliged to provide them
selves a shelter from -the approaching winter by building log and bark huts. At 
St. Anns, where Fredericton was afterwards built, there were only two English 
speaking settlers, Benjamin Atherton, who lived on the site of Government House, 
and Philip Wade whose house stood on the river bank m front of the present 
Cathedral.

Speaking of the hardships endured by the founders of Fredericton, Peter Fisher 
observes ; “Scarcely had they begun to construct their cabins, when they were 
surprised by the rigors of an untried climate; their habitations being enveloped in
snow before, they were tenantable.........................The privations and sufferings of

of these people almost exceed belief. Frequently, in the piercing cold of 
winter, a part of the family had to remain up during the night to keep fire in their 
huts to prevent the other part from freezing. Some very destitute families mad.i 
Use of boards to supply the want of bedding; the father or some of the elder children 
remaining up by turns, and warming two suitable pieces of boards, which they ap
plied alternately to the smaller children to keep them warm; with many similar 
expedients.”

The awfulness of their situation may be readily imagined. Women, delicately eon & Co gCnerai. 
reared, cared for their infants beneath canvas tents, rendered habitable only by the coastwise—Stmr Brunswick. 72.
banks of snow which lay six feet deep in the open spaces of the forest. Men, un- from canning (N S); Granville. 49, Collins, 
accustomed to toil, looked with dismay at the prospect before them. The non- from Annapolis and cld; La Tour, 98, Mc- 
arrival of supplies expected before the close of navigation, added to their dire fore- jcinnon, from Campobello ; schrs Lena. 13, 
bodings. At one time during the winter, starvation stared them in the face, and Thomson, from Musquash; Pansy, 76, Dixon, 
one who passed through the sorrowful experience of that time says; “Strong proud from st Martins; Lizzie B, SI, Shields, from 
men wept like children, and, exhausted by cold and famine, lay down in their snow pt Wolfe; Helen M, 62, Hatfield, from Ad- 
bound tents to die.” The poor settlers had to make frequent trips of from fifty to vocate Harbor; Dora. 63, Canning, from 
one hundred miles with hand-sleds or toboggans, through wild woods and on the parrsboro; Emily, 69, Morris, from Advocate 
ice, to procure a precarious supply of food for their famishing families. Harbor; Emma P Story. 40, Gough, from

Among those who settled at St. Anns at this time was Lodewick Fisher, who st Martins ; Wood Bros, 68, Desmond, from 
had seen nearly seven years service in Col. Van Buskirk’s battalion of the New Parrsboro; G Walter Scott, I®'
Jersey Volunteers. This brave old Loyalist came to St. John in the Ship "Esther,” XS twÏfrom 
accompanied by hlft wife Mary, and three children, Eliza, Henry and Peter, all <»f River Hebert (N S); Joiliette, 66, Gordon, 
whom were born on Staten Island during the war. Peter, the youngest of the trio, from St MarUns; c J Colwell, 82, Alexander, 
was only 18 months old at the time of his arrival and of course had no personal Horn Point Wolfe. Wedne8day. <**. 1L 
recollection of the experience of the first winter, but in his little history he has gchr Priscila 1M, Granville, from Provi- 

of the recollections of his elders which are of great interest. (It may dence. a W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Stmr Prince Rupert, Potter, 

from Digby; sebrs Alva, '92, Newcomb, from 
Waterside (N B); Fleetwing. 63, Fritz, from 
Port George; Swallow, 90, Ells, from River 
Hebert (N S) ; Maudle, 26. Beardsley, from 
Port Lome; Dorothy, 49, Longmlre, from 
Bridgetown; Margaret, 49, Justason, from 
St George (N B); Nellie D. 32, Dickson, from 
Beaver Harbor; Nelson A, 72, Titus, from 
fishing.

«T7ANTBD-A good respectable girl for 
TVV general housework; references required. 
Apply to S. J. McGowan, Dally Telegraph, 

w-tt
In Use For Over 30 Years.J? 4TMC CENTAUR COM RAH T, TT WOW WAY OTHEET. WIWTOMOIW.:

XX7ANTED—A Recoud or third class teacher 
|V V for school district No. 7, pariah otMh*-
tit, fevetm^êZbon&T
John county, N. B. 7-

\
FISH.ST, JOHN MARKETSWANTED—Reliable men 

UU locality throughout Canada 
‘ Introduce our goods tael "
U on trees, fences, bridge 
vous pieces; dlaUStiUng 

Better. Oommlf 
rear or MO a month 1 
f. Steady employm 
in. We lay out yourW 
parlance needed. Write for full parti ou
rs, Salua Medicinal Oo„ London, Ontario, 
Ufa / w-*

Small cod..................................... 3.69 3. ,9
Finnan hadides ., .. ...........0.0» “ 0.0514
Canso herring, hf.-bbls........... 3.50 “ 3.50
Canso herring, bbls.................6.00 “ 6.50
Gd. Manan boring, hf.-bbls.. 2.35 “ 2.50
Cod, fresh..................................0.02% “ 0.02% I
Pollock........................................... 2.00 " 3.00 ,
Haddock......................................0.02% “ 0.0254
Bloaters, per box....................... 0.60 “ 0.00

■a every 
'edvertlee 
up enow- 
i ell oon- 
11 adv eb

on Of- salary; I960fc"'rete

k for you. No

No vessel sailed. ,T
Passed—Schrs McClure, from Halifax for 

New York; H E Thompson, from Musquash 
(N B), for do. *

Wind easterly, moderate; calm.
New York. Oct. 10—Ard. stmr Cevic, from i 

Liverpool; bark Herbert Fuller, from Fer- 
nandina. '

Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Liverpool ; ship 
Canada, for Pensacola.

Portland, Oct. 11—Cld, schr Myra B, for 
St John.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro (N S).
Chatham, Mass, Oct 11—Increasing south

east winds; cloudy at sunset.
Passed east—Stmr Silvia, from New York 

for Halifax and St John’s (Nfld).
Portsmouth, N H, Oct 11—Ard, schr Clif

ford C, from St John for Boston.
Boston, Oct 11—Ard, schrs Valctta, from 

St John; Jennie C, from St John; Alice Maud, 
from St John ; Harry Morris, from Mus
quash (N B); F & E Glvan, from Musquash; 
D B Hardwick, from Clemenisport (N S); 
Sam Slick, from Hantsport; Beatrice, from 
Metcghan ; Carrie, from Port Daniel (P Q) ; 
tug Catherine Moran, from Halifax, towing 
barge No 101.

Sid—Stmr Mystic, for Louisburg (C B).
Salem, Mass. Oct 11—Ard, schrs Tay, from 

St John for New Haven; W L Waters, from 
St John for New Haven; 1 N Parker, from 
St John for Stonington; Romeo, from St 
John for this port for orders; Lena White, 
from Rockland for New York.

Saunderstown, R I, Oct 11—Ard, schr 
Greta, from Fall River for Nova Scotian 
ports.

SHIP NEWS. There were no changes in any of the local 
markets last week. The following were the 
wholesale quotations yesterday:some PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
GRAIN, ETC.H*

“ 0.08 
0.06 

“ 0.05 
“ 0.06 

0.08 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.08*4 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.75 

0.00% “ 0.01 
“ 0.21 
“ 0.22 
“ 0.21 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.08*4 “ l.oj 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.08

.. ..0.07 

.. .. 0.04
Beef, western................
Beef, butchers................
Beef, country.....................
Mutton, per lb...............
Lamb, per lb....................
Veal, per lb.....................
Pork, per lb.....................
Potatoes, per bbl.............
Cabbage, per doz.............
Carrots, per bbl.............
Beets, per bbl....................
Cauliflowers.........................
Turnips, per bbl..............
Celery........................................
Squash, per lb.....................
Eggs (case), per doz.............
Eggs (hennery), per doz..
Tub butter..............................
Roll butter...........................
Calfskins, per lb...............
Hides, per lb....................
Fowls, per p_r .................
Turkeys, per........................
Partridges............................
Moose meat, per hind ,
Woodcock............................
Venison, per carcass .
Wild ducks, per pair...............0.50

Midling (car lots)........................23.00 “ 23.50
Middling, email lots, bagged. .24.00 “ 24.50
Bran, car lots............................ 20.00 “ 20.50
Bran, small lots, bagged.. . .21.00 “ 22.00
Pressed hay (car lots).......... 10.00 “ 10.50
Ontario oats (car lots).. .. .. 0.42 “ 0.43 ]
Cottonseed meal...........................32.5<> •' 33.50 ;
Cornmeal................... 2.90 “ 3.00

0.04en la every 
to advertise 

Is on trees,

tfllTBN WANTED—Reliatott 
fill locality throughout Oee 
lour goods, took up — 
if snots, Along road*
W1sms; also dletribft
matter, «alary $900»

Tuesday. Oct. 10.
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass. . 
Stmr Florence, Barr, London. Wm Thom-

0.05
0.06
0=06and 0.08
1.00year or $76 per 

per day. Steady 
e men.

ffi ... 0.35 
... 1.00Potter,o eager- 

IB, Em- OILS.1.01»- parti 0.60Wre

ImnANTED- Ovotlemvn 
1VV yew end «xpeneee;
Uxpwleooe unneoweery.
pir etreet, Toronto.

I Ambitious young men for 
ilarge Insurance Company as 
'agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 
ana push can make big money 

A few good

Medicine Co..---------- -
1M6 1-xr-d-eow .. ..0.18%“ 0.19Pratt's Astral..

White Rose and Chester A.. 0.17*4 “ 0.18 
High grade Sarnia and Arc- .

light.................................................. 0.00 “ 0.17*4
Silver Star..................................... 0.00 “ 0.1<
Linseed oil, raw..........................0.09 “ 0.51*4
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 “ 0.64*4
Turpentine..................................... 0.95 “ 0.00
Seal oil, steam refined.............. 0.00 “ 0.51
Olive oil, comercial .................0.00 “ 0.9a
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.07% “ 0.08*/4
Extra lard oil............... .... 0.75 “ 0.00
Extra No. 1 lard........................ 0.67 “ 0.00

0.50
0.40

Iea-$800 per
___ent position;
BT O’Keefe, 187 
1-lyr—w.

.. 0.18 
.. 0.20.

0.19
0.20
0.00

.. 0.08
0.60
0.16
0.40
0.06

“ 0.750.60 
. 0.05 “ 0.07 

“ 0.70 Bedford News.
Bedford, Kings Co., N. B., Oct. 9—On 

Saituvday Mr. and Mrs. H. 15. Jvasqma 
celebrated the 25ÜI anniversary of their 
wedding. In the evening a large number 
of their friends gathered at their home 
and presented them with an address, a 
handsome set of dishes, a carving set, a 
silver sugar shell and butter knife. Among 
those present were: Ca.pt. and Mrs. D. L. 
Whittaker and family, Capt. K. J. Holder, 
Capt. Fred Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Kimball, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hcndcraon, 
Mr. cind Mrs. William Beasley, Mr. Les
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Benfortli YViUiams, Mr. 
and Mrs. flolin Middleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S. Be.lbin, ^Miss Jennie Pierson,
Lena Beckett. Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Wil
liams, Miss Luvretia Holder, Mrs. .John 
Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, Sam
uel J. Holder, Arthur Kimball, Miss Liz
zie King, Miss Mabel Middleton, Koy 

Holder and James Middle-

FRUITS. ETC.Boothbay Harbor, Me, Oct 11-^Ard, schr 
Bobbs, Taylor, from Parrsboro (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 41—Ard. schrs 
R D Spear, from South Amboy for Bar Har
bor; Omega, from New -York for Wolfville; 
Leonard Parker, from Miramlcfii for New 
York.

Passed—Schrs Abbie Ingalls, from Bangor 
for New York; Otis Miller, from St John for 
Norwalk.

Philadelphia, Oct 11—Ard, schr Childe Har
old, from Windsor (N S).

Baltimore, Oct 11—Ard, schr Harry Messer, 
from Hillsboro.

Rosario, Sept 13—Ard. bk Adam W Spies, 
from St John via Buenos Ayres.

Buenos Ayres. Sept 13—Ard, bk Westmore
land, from Musquash (N B) for Rosario.

Rosario, flept 33—Sid, ship Timandra, for 
Boston.

Bremen, Oct 11—Ard, stmr Bremen, from 
New York via Halifax.

New York. Oct 11—Ard, bk Rachel Emery, 
from Montevideo.

Sid—Stmr Majestic, for Liverpool.
City Island, Oct 11—Bound south, bk Sa- 

vola, from Halifax; schrs M D S, from Wal
ton (N S); Gypsum Queen, from Tenney 
Cape; Wandrian. from Tenu y Cape; Manna 
Loa, from St Margarets Bay; Alaska, from I 
Sand River (N S); Sebago, from St John; 
Arthur M Gibson, from St John; McClure, 
from Newcastle; II E Thompson, from Mus
quash. ___

Boothbay Harbor. Oct 12—Ard, schrs Dan 
Gifford. Round Pond (Me.

Sid—Stmr Hilda, Hillsboro.
Chatham, Mass, Oct 12—Fresh southwest 

winds; clear at sunset.
Passed north—Schr Omega, New York for 

Wolfville.
Cherbourg, Oct 31—Sid, stmr Kronprinz 

Wilhelm, from Bremen and Southampton for 
New York.

New York, Oct 12—Sid, schr Alexandria, 
Yarmouth.

New London, Conn., Oct 12—Ard, schr Vir
ginia, New Haven for St John.

Sid—Schr Onyx, Liverpool (N S).
Vineyard Haven. Mass, Oct 12—Ard, schrs 

Rebecca W Huddell, Port Reading for Bar 
Harbor; Edytb, Halifax, for New York; Ella 

Sherbrooke for Wilmington.
Omega,

and position, 
country districts open for the 

«* - right parties. Address at once. 
"AGENT," P. 0. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

“ 0.13.
“ > 0.15 
•• 0.12
•• 0.14
“ 0.08
“ 0.11

... 0.15 “ 0.151/2

... 0.14 “ 0.15*4

... 0.06 “ 0.06*4
.. 0.09*4 “ 0.10

... 0.04 “ 0.05
.. 0.10 “ 0.12 

“ 2.00
“ 4.00

2.60 “ 2.60
3.10 “ 3.25
0.06% “ 0.06*4
1.00 “ 2.25
6.00 “ 6.00
0.00 “ 4.00
0.60 “ 0.70
1.50 “ 4.00
0.90 “ 0.90
0.90 “ 0.90

“ 1.40 !
3.00 “ O.tH)

“ 0.(0

.. .. O.oO 
.... 0.14 

0.11 
. ... 0.13 
.. .. 0.05 
.... 0.10

New walnuts...............
Grenoble wolnuts.............
Marbot walnuts..
Almonds...............................
California prunes..
Filberts................................
Brazils...............................
Pecans............................
Dates, per pkg.............
Peanuts, roasted..
Bag figs, per lb.............
New figs, per lb..............
Xalaga London layers..............1.90

. 2.75

iven some
e noted, in passing, that the eldest son of Peter Fisher, the Hon. Charles t tsher, 

was attorney general of the province and later a judge of the supreme court; he 
wt§ one of the fathers of Responsible Government and left his impress in the pages 
of our history.)

Much that is of great interest concerning the founders of Fredericton has been 
leaned from the reminiscences of Mrs. Lodewick Fisher, which she used to relate 

fn the hearing of her grand-children* From this source we learn that soon after 
the arrival of the Loyalist regiments at St. John, her family joined a party bound 

the river in a schooner to St, Anns. In eight days they got to Oromocto, where 
,_ey were landed by the Captain, who refused to proceed further on account of the 
lateness of the season. He charged them each four dollars for their passage. The 
night was spent on shore and the next day the women and children proceeded to 
St. Anns in Indian canoes, the others coming on foot. It was the 8th of October 
when they reached 'their destination, and pitched their tents at Salamanca, near 
the shore. Before any effectual steps had been taken to provide a ehelter, winter 
was st hand. Snow fell on the 2nd November to the depth of six inches. The best 
tnat some of the unfortunate people could do was to pitch their tents in the depths 
of the forest. Stones were used for a rude fire place. The tent had no floor but 
the ground. The winter was very cold, with deep snow, which afforded some pro
tection. Still it was an awful winter. There were mothers who had been reared Tuesday Oct. 10,

pleasant country* enjoying the luxuries of life, who now clasped their helpless gçhr Annle Bligs> Huntley, for City Island 
little ones to their bosoms and tried by the warmth of their own bodies to protect f 0i stetson, Cutler & Co. 
them from the bitter cold. Many of the weaker ones died from cold and exposure. Schr H A Holder, Dalzoll, for Boston, btet- 
Oraves were dug with axes and shovels near by, and there in stormy wintry weather | ao%0^^Sch% Augusta Evelyn, Scovil, 
the survivors laid their loved ones. They lmd no minister, and they were buried for North Head; Emily, Morris, for Advo- 
wtihimt anv relirions service. The burial ground at Salamanca, continued to be cate; Venus Tburber for Meteghan; Malt- IdfcreoL ySreunTit wee nearly filled. They used to call it "the Loyalist 

Frovlnetali burial ground.’ , _ , Potter, for canning.
This old burial ground is on the Ketchum place, just below the town. Some of 

till older oltiiene of Fredericton remember old head boards placed at the graves, 
since fallen into decay. Many names that were painted or carved on them served 

,hnw t|ie Dutch ancestry of the men of Van Buskirk’s battalion. The names 
iffli h? feee eats)ligue of thli large, well wgre R(( yan Horn, Vanderbeck, Ackermann, Burkstaff, Ridner, Handorff, Van

conducted,up-to-date school. Norden, Blaicker, Blaun, Ryerson, etc. ,
As soon as the enow was off the ground the people began to build log houses, 

but they were soon obliged to desist for want of provisions. There was again delay 
in sending supplie», and the eettlera were forced to live after the Indian fashion.
They made maple sugar, dug edible roots, caught fish, shot partridges and pigeons 
and hunted moose. Borne who had planted a few potatoes had to dig them up 
again and eat them. In their diatresa these poor souls were gladdened by the dis
covery of large patches of beans that were found growing wild. The beans were 
white marked with a bifeck cross, and had probably been planted by the French.
“fn our joy at tills discovery," said Mrs. Fisher, “we at first called -them the Royal
1-rovlnciftVe bread: but afterwards the staff of life and hope of the starving” There Wednesday Oct 11.

--eat relolvlne when at length a schooner arrived with corn-meal and rye. It - wraneaaay uci.:Z .TotdUringlhS first season only that the settlers at St. Anns suffered for food, j o^eT'f°r B°3t°a '"a

other season» were nearly a* bad. I Stmr Leuctra, Grant, for Brow Head f o,
Luring the summer all hand» united in the task of building log houses. They , Wm Thomson ft Co. . ..

. _ ,, , bad few tools beside the axe and jaw They l.ad neither bricks nor lime Chimneys taf ™ ^ Co.
tttliil It le too late to Ret ready. Call . were built of stone, laid In yellow clay. The walla of the houses were I • __________
"IATM* f«« HiSSltlKh of logs : the roofs of bark bound over with small poles The windows had only four CANADIAN PORTS,
eehtaiaing ierw A -a-»»! ùind,i tmne» of ula»*i. The first house finished was tha/t of Dr. Larle, whose ecrviceb

0 1/CQD P, m ., variety of ways were of tilO utmost value to the little community. Lieut. Col. Hillsboro, Oct 7—Ard, schr ^ejr°se, O'ar- Ntnll 6l OUn Z Mil on Queen Htreet, where Ithe Barker House now stands, -ton. from Boston; stmr H.rd, Jac^n, from
I f, w»uid seem that the old veteran accompanied his comrades to St. Anns, for he Muaquash-Sohr H E 

gad Fsllewa Hall , affidavit before Major Studliolme at that place on the 13th of October, Keown, City Island ; 3rd, schr * & h Givan,
«• Thatby the wreck of the Martha lie had lost in (unis, stores and baggage, D. Oct ife-CH. stmrs Ely.

1 property of the value of £200 wtg. Hi* lose included the greater part of lue effects yor Bristol’ Channel; Richard, for Louls-
' ami left him well nigh penniless. , , T . . , . v. .. . b°Da*housio N B. Oct 4—Sid. bktn Uku,
1 Col, Hewlett was born at Hampstead, Queens County. Long Island in New A ork, 3W M°“eiman, Llknnelly.
„n,i died nt, llamnetead, Queens County, New Brunswick. His grant of land at Halifax, Oct. 10-Sld. stmrs Contre Amiral 
the latter place llielutletf part of Long Island in the St. John river, lie died in gaubet ,Fr cableb DwOrande, ^or Havre. 
17811 in the Both year of his age. I WO monuments have been erected in Ins memory, 0, t 11-Ard. stmrs Beta, from .Ta-

__  ... Hamustead oil the Ht. John river, the other at his native town of Hampstead maica, Santiago, Turks Island and Bermuda.
: on ’isufda/«X^plèdi Long Island, N. V. The inscriptions on the monuments are nearly identical. for^Bos mn°W“
Fel^esrsi DEÀVH BT JOHN. SACRED . hjteZ. S. (0°’Blf^^Mwklaud.""^ Falkland “s?

«Jh¥NK.„rïss Tor POlitdu tlhsns To the Memory of - tonds.Llif?«, csmpbsllten, Plsteu, the W- LIEUT. COL. RICHARD HEWLETT, ' uTsh’ *** Ba,D"

I «, Mixed for Moncton, .Vv„ „„ Contain at the Conquest of Canada, and contributed to the Capture 0ct 12—sld •Btmr Platea’ 1 ark,r'
; i,: pCrtht" SblIlÿneT ' Üf^ort Frontenac. August. 1768, and at the breaking out of the American Revolution, MMlramlchi. Oct 12-sid, stmr Cherouca,

j lie, (Wburbsu Express for Hamp- lw#jved n Lieut,-Ookmel'n commission, and served during the war under

I feiidE ter Hamp- “"Zln'TItomXTon Long Island in the the, Province of New York, and
«fc Maritime Express for guette <l"'d «t this place, July Mb. 1780. aged 69 years, 

sud Montreal. Point du Cbeae.
Ill, Express for Plotou, llnllfa* and 

the eydneys,

r
FOR SALE,________

sw-SW

Thursday, Oct. 12.
Stmr Calvin. Pike. Boston via Maine ports. 

W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Coaswise—Stmrs Senlac, 614 

Yarmouth ; Edna R. 24.
Bridgewater, 118, Crouse, Halifax; Centre- 
ville, 32, Thompson, Sandy Cove; Mikado, 48, 
Lewis, Apple River; tug Lord Kitchener, 
schrs Henry Swan, 63, Cole, SackvUe; Mil
dred K, 35, Thompson. Westport; Effort, 6o. 
Apt, Annapolis; Citizen, 46, Woodwortb.Bear 
River; Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, Parrsboro ; barge 
No 6, 635, Warnock, Parrsboro.

Malaga clusters................
Malaga black, baskets.. .
Malaga connoisseurs clus.
Raisins, Val. layers, new .
Bananas .................................
Lemons, Messina, per box. 
Cocoanuts, per sack.. . 
Cocoanuts, per doz.. ..
New apples, per bbl ..
Peaches, basket...............
Pears, per basket .. .
Canadian onions, bags............ 1.40
Oranges, per box 
Oranges, per bbl.......................5.00

z .... McKinnon, 
Lewis. Digby ; Misa

MONEY TO LOAN.
lvirk, Arthur 
ton.

The evening was spent in music and1 
“ o D6K singing. A letter of congratulation w;i«

. 0.06Vi “ 0.06% received front Geo. W. Greg, St. John.
“ 0.07% 1 At 10 o’clock refreshments were served,

0 09 “ o’09% the national anthem was sung, af’er which 
" oil* “ o! 13% the party left for home with many good 

....0.03% “ 0.03*4 wishes to {Mr. and -Mre. Lasquie.
Lawrence Holder, of the city, spent a.' 

“ •’.■a' few days at Bedford.
Mr. Hilyard. of Ottawa, the government j 

inspector of English emigrants, called at! 
this place on business Monday.

Rev. H. Pierce Ivld church in the meet
ing -house at Iloldcrvillc Sunday.

R. Puller ton, of Long Reach, is erecting^ 
a now dwelling.

■ ■■■■ ■■■■■!■■ I ■■ -----

Cleared.
GROCERIES.

in a . .. 0.06%Currants, per lb.. 
Curants, cleaned, bulk

0.07do do
0.00Dried apples, per ib ..

Evap. apples, per lb..
Cheese, per lb..
Rice, per lb..............
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.21 
Sal soda, per lb ..
Bicard soda, per keg 

Molasses—
Porto Rico........................
Barbados............................

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (Canadian h. p.)
Beaus, prime.................
Split peas.....................
Cornmeal.......................
Pot barley.....................

A DIPLOMA
May he harder to get »t the Fredericton

dludMte College then at eome business col- 
Uegee, but it k MAS1BR to GET and 
tifOttD a good pe*it4an after you get It.

. o.ot

. 2.25Wednesday. Oct. 11.
Schr Annie A Booth, French, for City Is

land f o. Stetson. Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Wood Bros, Desmond, for 

Parrsboro ; Helen M, Miller, for Advocate 
Harbor; Margaret, Justason, for River He
bert; Rolfe, Rolfe, for Economy; Rex. Walsh, 
for St Martins; Lena, Thompson, for fish
ing; barge No 3, Wood, for Parrsboro.

6 Thursday, Oct. 12.
Schr A P Emerson, Inglls, City Island f o, 

Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Coastwise—Stmrs

“ 0.39 
“ 0.35

.... 0.37
v.::i

“ 0.63
“ 1.85.. 1.80 

.. 1.70 
... 5.20 
... 3.00

“ -1.75 
“ 6.25 
“ 3.05 
“ 4.50

Vtltinped, well
l'Àââ?6(#:
MA jW.-J, .09H0RXE, Frinelpal,

N. ti.

•3k 40

Willow Grove Fire.
Fire destroyed ithe Lara of Henry Con-i 

Ion at Willow Grave Tuesday afternoon, j 
Mr. Conlon had left the barn between 4 
and 5 o’clock with his thrashing macliine. 
and on returning found the building in 
ashes. The barn contained bay and oats 
ten sheep, a T>ig and sonic fanning utensiK 
all of which were destroyed. The loss isj 
estimated ait about î?1,000 with no in-eur-' 
a nee. ■:

FLOUR, ETC.U tills. E>n 
Sld—Schr

Wolfville. .
Passed—Schr Onyx, New London for Liver

pool (N S).
Boston. Oct 12—Ard, stmr S verre, Louis-
SM—Stmr ‘Boston, Yarmouth; tyg Katherine 

n. towing barge 101, (from Halifax) and 
itic Coast Lumber Company’s No 2,

from New York forCrouse.Bridgewater.
Yarmouth ; Mlzado, Lewis, Apple River ;Lord 
Kitchener, Stevena, Parrsboro ; schrs Citizen, 
Woodworth, Meteghan ; Lizzie B, Shields, 
Alma; Georgia Lenwood, Tharion, North 
Head; Telephone, Brown, fishing.

“ 6. GO.. .. 5.50 
, .. 4.00 

.. 6.75 

.. 6.65 

.. 4.6» 

.. 4.55

Oatmeal, roller.....................
Granulated cornmeal.. ..
Standard oatmeal...............
Manitoba high grade.. .. 
Ontario high grade .. . 
Ontario medium patent ..

“ 0.00 
“ 6.80 
“ 5.75) 
“ 4.75 
“ 4.65The Best Time

Va ahiàift âoed ifi tht Birtfl ;

• iFtslSVifis “
Do Not Put Off

Sailed.
Atlant
New York. ,

Saunderstown, R I. Oct 12—Ard. schrs Otis standard granulated... 
Miller, St John for Norwalk; Mama, do for 
New York; Acacia, Bridgewater tor do.

Sld—Schr Greta, from Fall River for Cape 
Breton port.

City Island. Oct 12—Bound east, stmr Edda. ,
Newark for Hillsboro; schr William B. Her- i 
rick, Hillsboro for Perth Amboy. !

Bound -south—Schrs Sainte Marie, Bear 
River; Donzella. Liverpool (N S) ; Pacific.
Jordan River; Abbie C Stubbs, St John; Lois 
V Chaplcs, do; Clayoia. do.

Havre, Oct 12—Ard, stmr Lorraine, New

SUGAR.
“ 4.60 
“ 4.70 
“ 4.60 
“ 4.30 
“ 0.00 
“ V.1H)

.... 4.70 
.. 4.60 

. .. 4.50 

. .. 4.20
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow .. ..1

■ Paris lu 
1 Pulverized .. .

5.90
.. .. 6.90

Japs Won’t Release Canadian'
i

11 — (Spci.il) -

CANNED GOODS.1 Vessel.
The following aro the wholesale quotations 

per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand. 
4.25: cohoes. $5.25 to $5.36; spring fish, $5.7u 
to $6.25. Other kinds of fish are: Finan bad
dies, $4.25; kippered herlngs, $3.75 to $4; 
kippered halibut. $1.26; lobfltere, $3 to $8.25; 
clams. $3.75 to $4; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.4o; 
oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.50.

Meats—Caned bef, is.. $1.50 to $1.60; corned 
: beef. 2s.. $2.50 to $2.60; pigs’ feet, 2s., 2.70; 

roast beef. 2.00 to 2.60 
Fruits—Pears 2s.., $1.75; peaches. 2s., $1.9o;

pineapple.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct.
—The Antiope, tlic Canadian ves-1
sel seized by the Japanese, lma
been treated by the Japanese procurator 

prize. The colonial office cabled to

t Thompson, Mc- York. .
Havre, Oct 11—Ard. stmr Pomeranian,Mon

treal and Quebec.
Antwerp, Oct 12—Noon—Sld, stmr Montreal, 

Montreal. this effect and tho owners are asked to 
tile their claims before trial conies on.

1

DR, FRINK ROLLER,
THE NOTED EYE 

SPECIALIST, DEAD

Wagner at the White House.
Pastor Charles Wagner, the French clergy - \ 

man-author, of whom President Roosevelt 
g aid: "I pfoach your books to my country
men," was n guest at the White House dur
ing his recent visit to America, and con
tributes Ills Impressions of the president and 
his household to the October McClure’s.

"A Visit ut thn White House.’ 'tells with, 
elmplo French directness of tho president.'» 
family life as It passed before the minute 
observation of tho author of "Tho Simple 
Life.” Beginning with the afternoon of his 
arrival, Pastor Wagner takes t.ho reader Into 
the life behind officialdom; the family din
ner party, with a glimpse of the younger 
boys on their way to bed; tho conversation 
nt table; the quiet evening in the drawing 
room; the president soon called away by- 
pressing duties; the oarly breakfast and tho 
walk in the gardens.

L peat'hee, 3a.. $2.90; pineapple, sliced, 
pineapple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pin- 
$1.79 to $1.85; Lombard plums 
gages, $1.60; blueberries, r 
ries. $1.50 
.Vegetables

- i
\ J hums, $1.50; green 

95c to $1; raepber- 
to $1.60; strawberries,$1.60 to $1.60. 
i—Corn, per dozen, 67%; peas, 65c. 

to *90c. ; toinattoea, $1.00; pumpkins, 90c.; 
squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to 95c.; 
baked beans, $1.00.II

l .. 5.00 “ 6.10
....... 6.00 “ 0.00

Large, dry cod .. .. 
Medium .. .. .. .

\i • PROVISIONS.
Montreal, Oct. 10—(Special*—Dr. Frank 

Bullcr, one of the most iavorably know 
eye epecialiatti on the continent, died at 

Queenstown, Oct 9-Sld, bark Verdi, for ^ rasjdence< m j>ummond etreet. this
Nome interesting particulars of the services of U. Col. Hewlett during the » ^/prS»: ^ ,

Revolution met,, be found in Jones’ Loyalist History of New A ork. He w., . , Few surgeons in any country have a,-
, Eapress from ths Sydneys We nt tSTtime follow further the fortunes of the Loyalists of 1783. ^ tbC ^ ^

$.$8=b,e, », Express from th. Srdnejrs, HmU privations end 'their toils were not in vain. History Ims justified their atti- yohn., nnd iiaiir,,,.

“*1 «*.sSrt;
I îé,BB*m,r,Bx^«,,“rum Mont- ."'.Moses Coif Tyler, of the University of Cornell, gave H as hi, opinion, "That 1 ^ndou oct 9-Ard. ^.mr St. John City,

teal and Quebec, Point du Uheuc. Kjdv «„■ Lovaiists, as they called themselves, of the lories, us they ncro j from St John and HaUIftx,
I MI, Suburb,a Express from Hamp- ^„v |li;k.min,„(l by’ the If opponents, was even ,n nrgtnncnt not „• weak one. ltmr Dr0.*’
i 'l6 »e-ko F Mixed from Moncton. imflive nnd sentiment not a base one, and in devotion and Holl-sumlive , (wOWi 0ct 9-Ard, stmr Astoria, from
! lî’M; ». Express from Halifax. Pictou „„ >K. • The same sentiments were even more mphat.oally .xpress- Newark ^ g,mr Caronia.

and Oamjibellton. , , , Trier on the occasion of the celebration of the centenary of the found- Liverpool land proceed-
r„K of the University at Fredericton, a few years since, on which occasion he NlW

Hallfa*, Pielotl and Monoton, (Sun- ,
All u"»Tneelrefe' by Atlaotio Standard Time,

S4 e elepk Is midnight.

Lie well, Brow Head f o. American mess pork...............21.00 “
Pork, domestic............................ 19-00
Pork, domestic............................17.6o
Canadian plate beef................U.jg ‘
Am. plate beef......................... 14. <5
Lard, pure....................................0.11% "

l BRITISH PORTS.
V

«I
I8;3é^-N0,

Nothing ButWool
_ Jut no old rags, no shoddy, In

TRAINS ARRIVE ÂT 8T. JOHN.
large mea^urrs a* he liad. and the renown 1 
of hit* «kill brought him patients not only j 
from all part* of Canada but a ko from the » 
United State* and Eoirope.

He was born at Campbellfonl (Ont.), in 
1H44. and wm graduated ;it Victoria Col-1 
legv. Cobourg. He wras a second coueiti of ; 
General Duller, and during part of the 
Fra neo-Friulian war acted a« surgeon in ; 
the army. As a tribute of respect there | 
will be no classes in the medical depart
ment of MoG*ill University tomorrexw.

&

Tweedse

^sheep’ a wool, 
enough, don’t you ? 

Get/int# the wa%4)'f using our cloths and 
You Wn’t be sorry.

lyis, Limited, Amherst, N.8.

stroiist
that’s go01! sdl ^4lwuglas, I M. Oct 9—Ard, schr Bremer, 

from Campbcllton (N B).
SouChport, Oct 9—Ard, bark Ocean, from 

Shedlac. , ,
Sharpness, Oct 9—Sld, bark Agda, for Bos-

Boston, Oct 10—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schrs Waptta, from Bridgervater

i
Sa•Meaning the lyoyellst regiments.

•-The names of the coops found in me 
Hangers, Kings American Heglment, Beta 
unteers 1st Do Lanceys, 2nd De Lanceys, 
Prince of Wales American Heglment 
.riven Legion, Uuldes and Pioneers, 1 
North Carolina Volunteers.

VNsof the original letter are. Queens 
of Garrison Battalion, New York Vol- 
Amerloan Heglment, 2ud l)o., :id Do., 
nla lajyaHsts. Maryland Loyalists. A in
nings American Dragoons, Detachment

i A ya
HEWSON WOOLEN MlThe repairs to the. river steamer Pok- 

anoket have been completed and she is 
again on her route.

D. POTTINGKR, 
General Manager. 

CITY TICKET OrFICB-7 King BL.
St, Jehn, F. B. Telephone MU. 

i 680. CAB Y ILL. O. . A.

ton.

X1 ...MâU.

- ■

J
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!— ■S. Waddell ; treasurer and secretary of ton and on their return will reside in; 

life membership certificates, AIns. D. Castle street.
Blackwood; auditor, S. Waddell; pubfica- ■ 
tion committee, editor Ale sage, Aire. Har
rington; assistant, Aliss Harrington ; com
mittee, ‘Mins AM’ullough, Mrs. Davidson 
(secretary-trea surer ), Mies Allen ; district 
committee, Miss Campbell, Aliss Scott; 
board of management, Mrs. Baxter, Aliss 
Curry, Mi* Hoebrecker, Mre. Falconer,
Mrs. Waddell, Mrs. R. C. Cruikslhank, St.
John; Mrs. Blackwood, Mrs. McNab, Mrs.
Dennie, Mrs. Harrington, Aire. D. Archi
bald, Airs. K. AloKenzie, Mrs. D. Mc
Pherson, Halifax; Mrs. Curry, Windsor;
Mrs. Sutherland, Aim. Condor, Airs. Cole
man, Halifax ; Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Aliss 
McCullough, Truro; Aire. D. Falconer, Pic
tou; Mrs. D. C. Fraser, New Glasgow.

Following the election of officers Mi*
McCullough held a conference on mission 
band work. Those taking part were Airs.
Strafchy, P. E. Island; Mrs. Roxborough,
North Sydney; Mrs. Rogers. P. E. Island, 
and Mrs. Cru&shank, St. John. The con
ference proved of great interest, bringing 
out considerable discussion.

The meeting passed a resolution of ap
preciation of the work done by Miss Mc
Cullough in connection with the presby- 
terials.

The balance for the year was reported 
as *997.53.. Miss Carmichael moved it be 
keipt but on a vote being taken this mo
tion was lost and a further motion to 
hand over the balance to the foreign 
board was carried. Later an amendment 
to the latter motion to hold out $500 for 
working expenses was carried. The ap
portionments for the year were as fol
lows: $615, New Hebrides; $700, St.
Lucia; $7,200, Trinidad; $3,250, Bemerara;
$4,600, Corea; total, $17.000. These ap
portionments were passed.

The report <xf the committee on resolu
tions and courtesies was then read and 
passed. Questions from the question 
drawer next brought out ami discussed, 
and the convention was brought to a close 
with the singing of God Be With You Till 
We Meet Again. N«vf Glasgow was de
cided on as the place of meeting for next

niichael withdrew her resolution of the 
the union of home and foreign; had been received and printed in the 

Message. A union meeting for Miss Mc- 
CuDy returned missionary from Corea,was 

; held in St. Mathew’s church, Halifax, and 
i another meeting in St. Andrew’s church.
' During the year Miss Forrest, secretary 
! of supplies, has resigned on account of ill 
: health. The position she held for t wenty 
| years efficiently and ably. Mi* Baund- 

enson, secretary- treasurer, on her de- 
1 parture for Toronto, had to rcfiâgn her 
! position which she so well filled.

The thanks of the boards was declared
iThree Sessions of W, F. M. S. in St, I due both ladies for their work.

[ A motion to make the treasurers of 
j presbytenais delegates to the general 
; meeting of the W. M. F. S. brought out 
quite a discussion. Those in favor of the

WHICH ENCOURAGEMENT
IN THE REPORTS READ '« discussing the finances, the treasurer*

should be present. The opposition 
, from those opposed to the increased num

ber of delegates, believing that there
Statistics from the Presbyterials j ehould rather be a decrease.

pann-tfl #»sm Unard 1 The motion was ultimately carried. -General Reports from Board, ^ great€6t discu*ion was caused by
Of Management Officers—Public a motion to change article 8 which con

stitutes tire presidents of the various pres
byter i ale delegates to the convention. The 
motion was to add the words “or sub
stitute,” after the word “president/* This 
created a lot of debate in which nearly 

i At the first ,busine** *e*ion of the W. all the delegates participated. The idea 
'F. M. S. of the Presbyterian church, of the promoters of the motion was that 
eastern set-lion, yesterday morning in St. in cases where the president could not 
Andrew’s church, Mrs. Robert Baxter, of; be present at the annual 
Halifax, presided. The following were ap- it was but fair 
pointed a nominating committee: Mrs. R. i tute should go.
3\ Fraser. Pictou. chairman ; Miss Kerr,
Halifax; Mre. J. Dicikie, Truro; Aire. Geo.
Fraser, Yarmouth : Mi* Rogers, Prince 
(Edward Island; Aire. McLeod, Sydney;
Mre. McGregor, Lunenburg; Mrs. Mv- 
iKean4 Amherst.

Credentials—Mrs. Moore, Sydney ; Mre. 
j Sutherland, Halifax ; Mrs. J. N. Thom
son, St. John.

Question box—Mrs. U. J. McDonald,
Pictou; Mrs. Brant, Lunenburg; Ala’s. .1.
Grant, Parreboro.

Resolutions and courtesies—Mis. Faulk- 
Her, Halifax; Miss Annie Murray, New 
Glasgow.

On behalf of the St. John branch Mrs. ;

! morning
work in favor of Airs. Blackwood s amend
ment. The report on young people’s work 

read and .proved of great interest. '1 he 
report follows :—

%Treadwell-Thompson.

In the Free Baptist church, (Jarelton, j 
i Wednesday morning, A. A. Treadwell; 
and Mre. Gertrude Thompson were mar
ried. Rev» R. XV. Ferguson performed the 
ceremony. The bride, who wore fawn and 
blue, was given away by her brother, XV. 
1). Baskin. Air. and Aire. Treadwell left 
for Fredericton to spend their honey-

SOCIETY HAS A BUSY 
TIME ON ITS FIRST DAY

was
;nIn looking forward to tb© preparation of 

another annual statement we feared that the 
unusual severity of last winter would cauqe 
a perceptible difference in the returns from 
our preebyteftal societies. Such fears, how
ever, have been groundless, and it is with 
great pleasure that we are again able to 
mark a step In advance. Thirty-seven life 
members have been enrolled in the various 
presbyterials. The following stand highest 
In membership and contributions:

In
Vi

IrV.returning to Marysville, where they ;;moon.
Will reside. Handsome presents- were re- .•yp

I
■ yaceivod» »Members.Andrew’s Church Wednesday Presbyter!»].

Pictou. Westville................ « *
St. John, Moncton.. n ^ .. o *..••
Halifax, Dartmouth.. i; .i n a $■» .... 4o ;
Truro, St. Andrews................». ............................ w
Miramichi, Campbellton and Ohatham.... 6q
Wallace, Oxford.....................................................». 40
Lunenburg. Lunenburg.. ..
P. E. Island, Albenon..
Sydney, Knox church, Glace Bay.» »... 60
Inverness, Cleveland.. *. ». »» .. »............22

Funds.

HA100 Iffmm.A1 lingliam - Amoe.
.........92

IIWednesday in the Carleton Presbyterian 
church, Rev. H. K. Reid, united in mar
riage Walter Alhngham and Mies Bertha. 
A. Amoe. daughter of Mr. and Mre. Wil
liam H. Amoe. The newly wedded couple 
left on the St. Croix for New York to 
reside. The bride wore a travelling «vit 
of navy blue .broadcJoth and hat to match. 
The .beautiful presents testified to the 
esteem in which the young couple arc 
held.

<2 1I
60
46

.

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chart
..............$60.00
............  300.00
.......... » 43.92
........... 72.00

............  117.81

.............. 200.00

............  60.00
. .. 72.92

............. 45.00
.. .. 32.00

Prince street, Pictou.................
Lorneville.. .. it .. ».............
N. W. Arm......................................
First church. Truro »................
Chatham..........................................
Amherst..
Yarmouth...............»............» .. *
Alberton.. ......................................
Knox church. Glace Bay ....
Whycocomagh..................................

Presbyterlal reports are as follows

|?
Every Family in the Province __

Will Wont a Wall Chart,]
x

7rvBarl-Kimball. IMeeting With Addressee on 
Missionary Work. Mies Laura B. Kimball, of Adelaide 

street, left Monday for Vancouver (B. C.) 
where she will be married to Alvin Earle, 
formerly of Yarmouth. She received nu
merous wedding gifts from St. John 
friends.

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New : 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph,

Amount 
Bands. Members, raised.
........ 20 414 $309.32
. ...21 519 403.16

.........29 745 497.34
670.89 
402.43 
468.45 
375.93 
384.64 
348.81 
149.88

Halifax.. .
Truro..
Pictou..
St John..
P. E. Island...................... 31
Miramichi 
Inverness 
Wallace..
Sydney................... ...............11
Lunfenburg.. ». ». ,. ..7

«

v . .:«J< *» »
■ vV

Moncton, Oct. 11—The wedding took 
place here this afternoon of John XVillis, 
of the I. 0. R. raarchine shops, and Miss 
Ada Tracy, daughter of Mr. Tracy, in
spector of I. C. R. car cleaners. The cer
emony was performed at the bride’s 
home by Rev. J. E. Whitehouse.

Hannah-Miller.

1831 Willis-Tracy.meetings, 
that a eubeti- 

Then it xvas felt in 
cases where the pi evident of a presbyterial 
was a member of the board of manage
ment of the society ; that a substitute 
should be granted to make the two al
lowed to the annual meeting.

Those opposing spoke ' strongly against 
1he plan as it was thouj^ht by them that 
it went back to the question of an in
creased number of representatives, and 
further that it gave those presbyterials 
whose presidents were members of the 
board of management practically three 
delegates.

The motion was carried by the close 
vote 19 to 15.

__________ _____ ___________ The question of the vice-presidents of
Et A. Smith deliwed a delightful ad-; the presbyterials being made members of

The) the board of management was also dis
cussed and a motion in accordance with 
the idea passed. This brought the meeting 
to a dose.

The body of the church was well filled 
at the evening meeting. l!ev. David Lang 
presided and Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev.

35 Cents402
34 «86

254 .10
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of theseby retÜFh ffiâfh 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year! 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

t 13 284
287
204

Total, 1905.. », 
Total, 1904.. ..

Increase.. «. .

.192 4,719

.180 3,935
$3,601.04
3,589.40

12 784 $112.64 THE TELEGRAPH PUBUSHING COMPANY.-4i. Fifty-one
pared, nineteen more than 
value is $294.81. Seventy-one 
meetings have been held, tw 
than last year. Nearly 2.000 leaflets have 
been circulated, ajid we are glad to know 
that In many cases these are read not only 
by the band but by the auxiliary. In this 
connection we must tha.uk the board for a 
gift of Demerara catethiems and an addition
al sum toward our literature fund.

opportunity of thanking 
Mlsb Ogden and Miss Parsons, of Toronto, 
for assistance in this department.

With the annual Increase of banda, and 
added rate of postage the appropriations of 
past years are quite inadequate to meet the 
needs of today, and we respectfully urge 
this meeting to adopt a more generous 
policy for the future.

We are very glad to know that the “Mess
age” Is yearly becoming more useful 
among our young people. Many bands now 
following with the auxiliaries the monthly 
topic. One says: “We read selections at 
every meeting,” and another, “we would feel 
lonely without the Message.” Friends some
times give hints as to what they would find 
most useful in the young people’s columns, 
and it is needless to add that all such sug
gestions are gladly received and will, if 
possible, be acted up*l|$.

Those who have had experience of both de
partments of work will agree that that of the 
bands is the more difficult of the two. In 
this time of constant change leaders do not, 
in many cases, remain long at their posts, 
and this is often the chief difficulty to be 
contended with. The ages of members are so 
diverse, from the child of five, to the maiden 
of mature years, that it is almost Impossible 
to arrange programmes suited to each or 
to devise plans by which the home Interest 
can be sustained during the intervals of 
meetings.

Were the following requisites to success 
found in every band we feel sure that young 
people’s work would be on a firmer and 
more lasting foundation:

First—“Let there be earnest and increasing 
prayer for bands and leaders who are in 
the work because they love it.” and secondly 
that “leaders show their deep concern for 
the conversion of members of the band, both 
old and young.”

As usual we cull from the various reports 
suggestions that may be of service to others. 
One writer truly says: “I think the working 
of the band depends largely on the presi
dent. A really wide-awake woman can find 
many ways of interesting the children.” 
Another urges that "more direct correspond
ence with our missionaries,” be taken up and 
that “their photographs as far as can be 
procured be used in the meetings.”

Monthly instead of weekly meetings, the 
use of topic cards and mite boxes and social 
gatherings at the opening of the year’s work 
arc also recommended.

One band has a secretary for each of our 
mission fields, who brings 
to the meetings, usually in 
tera to the members,and has 
mater to deliver them.

In writing reports we regret that difficulties 
as well as successes must bp faithfully rec
orded and officers often find the former 
neither few nor far between. The experience 
of many is thus summed up: “It seems im
possible to get all Interested in mission work. 
Indifference seems to begin at home. Par
ents do not want to understand anything 
about missions and as a natural consequence 
the children are of the same mind.” “Par
ents often forget the day of meeting and a 
great number stay away because they arc 
not reminded to attend.”

Each annual meeting brings its changes 
among our presbyterlal secretaries. We regret 
to record the resignation of Miss Stout, of 
Bathurst, and need only refer you to the 
last issue of the “Message” in order to show 
how painstaking her work has been. We are 
sure that the bands which have come under 
her influence will feel grateful to her in 
coming days. Miss MoPhle, of West. Bay 
(C. B.) has also been. succeeded by a new 
secretary. We trust that those who fill these 
vacant places will have all the help and en
couragement that they need.

In reviewing the work of the past season 
we are sure that our faithful workers have

boxes and parcels have been pre- 
last year. The 
thank offering 
enty-ono more St. JOHN, N. B.lHarcourt, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)— 

William Hannah, of Arlington Heights 
(Mass.), wan married yesterday evening 
at Mo lus River to Miss Martha Miller, of 
the latter place. The marriage was solem
nized at the residence of the bride’s 
brother, Joseph Miller, by Rev. Mr. 
Townsend, at 6 o’clock. They were at
tended by David Taylor and Miss Mar
garet Cameron. The groom formerly re
sided at West Branch. The happy couple 
left for Arlington today.

Councillor David Clark having declined 
renomination for councillor, Robert Saul- 
nier, warden .of the county, and John 
Brown, lumberman, of Coal Branch, were 
elected councillors yesterday by acclamai 
tion.

! Moncton with his family and was ap
pointed to a position in the l.C.R. auditi 
office.

During the many years the deceased 
carried on business in Moncton he tools 
an active interest in civic affairs, and was

Ha

maiden name was Lancaster, survives, 
and fourteen children. He also leaves 
three sisters and two brothers. Mrs. 
Rufus Lowther, of Port Elgin; Mrs. C. 
Van Buakirk, of Bayfield; Melissa, at 
home. The brothers are Snowball, sta
tion agent at Cape Tormentine, and Lu
ther, of Bayfield. The funeral service 

held yesterday and was largely at
tended. Rev. VVm. Lawson conducted the 

ât Bayfield

‘I: year.
' We also take tbts

s
■

ll of the town’s leading citizens, 
served a term at the city council board: 
and was identified with other bodies hav-1 
ing to do with the management of civic 
affairs. He was also an active member j 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church, occupy- » 
ing the position of elder during hie for- j 

residence here. He enjoyed the con*; 
fidence and esteem of all classes of citi-1

onedress of welcome to the delegatee, 
comprehensive nature of the delegation 
present was touched upon, the good work 
to bo done was propheedeed and the many 
points of interest in and about the city
which would add to the interest of the
visit of the -delegates ware mentioned.

Mre. W. McNab, of Halifax, replied on : Dr. E. D. Miller, of Yarmouth, modéra- 
behalf of the W. t\ Al. S. in a short aad] tor of the provincial synod, and Rev. Mr. 
fitting address. I Forbes, returned missionary from Dem-

Statistical sepori* from the various1 rrara, oecupied seats on the platform 
l’rosbyteriak in the three provinsse» were, Rev. Dr. Miller wa« the first speaker, 
lead. That from Pictou showed 53 aurili-j He iinrt read some statistics of the VVo- 
aries, .$3,206.80 raised in all. boxe» of the men’s Foreign Missionary Society, under
vahse of $359.36 sent to missionaries. the jurisdiction of the provincial synod.

Halifax reported 32 auxiliaries with 32 ! He said there are about 8.000 members 
bodies of scattered helper»; 11 boxes were of tile society. Last year they sent out 
«sent to micneon*, the total v.üue being ! boxui of mieeiiouary goods to the mission- 
$107.75. ! ary fields beside» which they raised $1,-

Truro seported 38 auxiliaries with mem- 176.98. The mission bands raised) during 
'benship of 1,020, an addition of 65, mission- Use same period $3,001.40. 
ary boxes to the value of 8143.13 were dis- He congratulated Die society on its m- 
triubuted. creasing value to the church and exprees-

St. John reported 37 auxiliaries, with j «I the hope they would .be able to in- 
833 members, an increase of 77; boxes I crease- their membership next year. Dr. 

•made up valued at $173. j MlUer «hen went on to speak of the
Miramichi had 33 auxiliaries, 583 mem- greatness of the work m which the ladies 

bei», an increase of 58: three new life were engaged and the large amount, of 
members and $106.60 worth of missionary ; money required to carry it on. He went

on to speak of the needs of some parts 
of t lie field. He sard that the New He-

$pragg-Reed. r . P,
Interement wasservice.

cetioetery.A very pretty home wedding occurred 
at the residence of Albert Reed, Spring- 
field, on Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, when 
his sister, Ada Maude Reed, was united 
in marriage to William Hayes Spragg, 
also of Springfield. The happy couple 
entered the parlor to the strains of the 
wedding march, played by Miss Woodman, 
and took their places beneatli an arch 
of hemlock trimmed' with autumn leaves 
and branches of thorn apples, whose vivid 
crimson contrasted very prettily with the 

Rev. H. Penna, of Belleisle, per-

raerWarren M. Price.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)— 

A familiar figure on the Intercolonial rail
way passed away this morning in. 
death of Warren W. Price, the oldest sta
tion master on «the I. C. R., which occur
red at Petitoodiac.

Mr. Price had been ill for some months 
and was known to he in a serious con
dition, but had rallied several times, and 
his death came rather unexpectedly about 
three o’clock this morning.

The deceased •was one of the oldest em
ployee in the I. C. R. service, having been 

the rûad ever since it was opened, and 
had hundreds of friends who will learn 
of his death with sincere regret.

Few men in Canada have been engaged 
in active railway work longer th:vn the 
deceased. He has been station master at 
Petitoodiac for something like forty-five 
years, and was consequently well known 
not only to employe^ of the road, but to 
the -travelling public. He started in the 
railway service when the line between St. 
John and Pt duChene was known as the 
European and North American Railway.

He worked at the construction of the 
road and built Anaganoe and other sta
tions bet ween St. John and Moncton-

The deceased was a eon of the late 
James S. Price, of Petitoodiac, and was 
bom January 27, 1830. He entered the 
employ of the European and North Am
erican railway July let, I860.

In 1862 he was appointed post master 
by the Steadman government, and held 
that position combined with that of I. L. 
R. station master up to -two years ago.

Mr. Price’s death was hastened by a 
blow on the head <ie the result of a lamp 
being thrown at him a short time ago by 
some roughs about Petitoodiac Station.

He is survived by Mrs. Price and a large 
family. Two of his sons, C. W.

< zens.
The deceased was 62 years of age and! 

is survived by a widow and n son and ’ 
daughter, both at home. The son J*j 
Stewart Girvan, and the daughter Missj 
Jennie Girvan. Mr. Girvan was a nativ^ 
of Galloway, Kent county.

. r * Wbrden-Thorne.:■
& J the

:• George A. Worden, of Johnston, 
county, and Mies Pearl Thorne^ 

place, were married Wed 
ternoon at the residence of 
Victoria St., North End, by 
ohinson, pastor of Main s 
church. J

Fueens 
of the 
ay af- 

Thome, 
fr. D. Hut- 
et Baptist

■ same

ANgreen.
formed the ceremony. The bride was at
tired in a fawn colored traveling suit, 
with white silk blouse, and was attended 
by Miss Marion Woodman, of Newton 
(Mass.), who was dressed in green and 

Guests were present from 
Springfield, St. John, Boston and Hart
ford, and showed their regard for the 
brillai couple by their many valuable and 
useful gifts, 
in the dining room, which was decorated 
in pink, white and green. Mr. and Mrs. 

left for a short tour through the 
amid showers of confetti and

LOCAL NEWS
• Common Clerk Wardroper is confined tti| 

his house with an attack of pleurisy.

An indication of the demand for St* 
John Business College graduates is tshown 
by the fact that six have recently been 
placed in banking institutions and many 
others in the best business houses.

Inquiry at the Protestait Orphan Asy* 
lum last niglit elicited the information 
that the two boys, Wm. Green and Ed. 
Little, missing since Wednesday, had not 
been located, though diligent search had 
been made.

Frederick Crozier, son of Jnmew Crozier,j 
Willow Grove, employed with a team at j 
Messrs. Mooney’s water works extension: 
contract, had Ms left leg .broken above thwJ 
ankle Wednesday morning while working.! 
Dr. Baxter went out to attend him.

Mre. B. Doucett, of Richibucto, was, 
brought to the city by train last evening. 
Mrs. Doucett, who is suffering from ap
pendicitis, was taken to the hospital in 
the ambulance. She was accompanied by 
her husband.

CASTOR IAv
r on

Por Infants an
The Kind You\lai/Always Bought

en. vwhite silk.

Bears the > 
Signature of C*

Refreshments were served

good* distributed.
P. E. Island reported .'Ui auxiliaries, an. 

increase of 59 in jnembemhip and $38.90 ex- ! bride.» had only three ordained mieeion- 
pended in missionary boxes. Inverness1 alb** although they were training natives 
presbyterials added fifteen members dur- ; *01" l-u' vv0,'k- 1 rimdad has *ix mission
ing the year and *68 was contributed in «dations among its 1,000,000 inhabitants,
•missionary boxes. Wallace- prcsbyterial ^u* Presbyterian church has six tv-five 
had an increase of 55 members and gave schools optn to govern menlinspecti on. In 
$208 worth of missionary good*. In Sydney j hliese schools last year 8.000 pu ink were 
04 member* were added and $45 contri- enrolled with an average daily attendance 
buted in boxes, while Lunenburg and ot 1 here are about 1,000 eommuni-
Yarmoutli reported 28 as their increase in €antti ™ thc A°d bnev ***** t6’000

last year. He urged that greater consecra
tion and eeli-sacrifice be brought into the 
work.

Miss McOtdly. home from Corea, to 
which country she expects to return in 
about a month, gave a very interesting 
address on her work and its needs. She 
spoke especially of the work among the 
women who, she said, never had had any 

tell them the nospel was for them, 
wfien their husbands were at*

- r . Spragg 
province,
good wishes. They will reside in St. John. f

, OBITUARY.
: i r S

Pilot Jamea Reed.
Rouse-Lay Urn. MSIPilot James Reed died suddenly ait his 

William Francis.' ,Rouse and bride ar-1 home, St. James St., Wednesday morn- 
rived Tuesday from Montreal. They j ing. Although he had been in poor keajth 
Mere married by Çanon Elleard, of Mont- he was out Tuesday evening and after 
real on Monday soon after the arrival reaching Ihtime played with his children, 
of the Allan liner Virginian, upon which Soon after going to his bedroom he was 
the bride, then Miss Layton, of London, attacked with a fainting spell. Dr. Darnel 
reached Canada. Mr. Rouse is of the and Very Rev. \V. 1. Chapman, V. Go, 
Lien section in Manchester Robertson were summoned. Me became conscious but 
Alhson Ltd but his former home is in about two hours afterwards passed away. 
^‘2n Mr and Mrs. Rouse will live He was a pitot for thirty-three yeara, and
Ivonoon. -wi W wa3 59 years old. He leaves a wife and
this winter in Lihott row. tour daughters. Pilot Reed was well liked.

items of Interest 
the form of let- 
a youthful poet-

meinberahi]) and a mi*6ionary contribu
tion of $8.

Mr*. McNab, <o,nwponding *eeretary, 
^•e|K)rted a moi?t encouraging year.

Of Mi** MdCully’s tour of the prenbÿteri- 
al* *i)ccial mention was made. The report 
* bowed the total number of auxiliaries 
306, witli a membership of 7.325, 602 add
ed during the year. Thirty-six life mem
ber* had been added and The Message 
had a total issue of 5,196. The total value 
«>f mweionary boxes sent wa* $1,258.20.

The report* were delivered by Pictou, 
Mi** J. Falconer; Halifax,Mre. II. White ; 
Truro. Mr*. J. D. MoKay; St. John, Mi** 
iCrilley; Miramichi, Mre. G. B. Fraser; 
Inverness, Mre. Ernest Bain; Wallace, 
Mis* Bryden ; Sydney. Mre. L. Moore; P. 
K. l*laml, Mi** MçNutt; Lunenburg and 
Yarmouth, Mre. D. Grant.

A vote of thank* wa* iM*»ed to the re
cording secretary.

;
■

Oameron-Gerow.
Wednesday afternoon in the parsonage, 

of the Victoria street Baptist church,1 
Rev. David Long united in marriage Mies 
Lottie Gerow, daughter of George L. 
(rerow, of V' ickhain and Fred Oameron, 
of E vandale. Mr. and Mre. Cameron left 
for Hampton, where they will spend a 
few days 'before going to Evandale, where 
they will make their home.

Morgan-Belyea.

Walter S. Stevens.
Walter S. Stevens, who some years ago 

was a resident of this city, is dead in 
Atkinson (N.H.). Mr. Stevens was sixty 
years of age. He was a nephew of 
the late E. 1). Jewett and was employed 
with him. On leaving St. John he engag
ed in lumbering and farming at Presque 
Isle, remaining there until two years ago, 
when he removed to Atkinson. Mr. Stev
ens leaves a grown-up family. A sister is 
Mrs, Joseph H. Scammell, of this city, 
who was with her brother when the end 

Mr. Stevens was liked and respect
ed by all who knew him.

one to A moose weighing more than 1,000 
pound* was brought to the city yesterday. 
It was shot near the South Branch of the 
Oronioeto by Frank Flewelling, of Shp-p 

The first moose brought fit

Many time 
tending the missionary meetings they 
would l>e at home practicing their heathen 
rite*. %S'he said that 2,000,000 wa* a email 

of the population of Corea and

grown-up .
Price, train despatches* of thi* city, and v>. 
B. Price, locomotive engineer, Gmnpbell- 
ton, are well known employee of the L

The other sons are Dr. O: B. Price, den
tist, of Moncton, and Horton Price, ^ of 
Sydney. The daughters arc Mrs. Fred 
Seeley, of Monoton ; Mrs. J. J Daley, of 
iSuseex; Mrs. Lawrence, of Petitoodiac; 
Mrs. H. H. Bray, of Ompbellton, and 
Mrs. Hanson, ‘ of Bathurst. The late 3 ■ 
E. Prioe was a son of the deceased, lie 
is also survived by two brothers, one, 
Mosee Price of Petitcodiac, the other Nel- 

reriding in Boston.

&, Flewelling. 
by a Fairville hunter was slio-t Monday ab 
Musquash by Benjamin Williams.

CHtimate
there are only four ordained minion a ries 
in Üie whole eountn*. Ija*t year there 
were 308 communicant*, 208 eatchumens 
and 'between 800 and 900 aderente.

Mins MeCuTly spoke of the great need* 
of the work which are money, workers and 
the prayers of the church.

At this point. Mr*. McNeill sang a solo 
and Rev. Mr. Forbes then spoke briefly

At Wednesday afternoons session of the of the work in Demerara. The missionar- great cause for thankfulness to God for His
-fVww* lflhnr airmntr i nomilation of blessing upon their labors, and looking toles there labor among u population oi H,g promlBeB for the future, should take up

125,000 East Indians. Most oi tliese are wjtii earnestness the duties of another year.
Hindoos although one-fifth are Mahomed- Secretary or Young People's Work in ac- 
ans. He gave a brief historical sketch of j September! wiwf' ,0r the yC“r en4lne

I c hurch. Mi** Howard for Lite Methodist, ! the mission there and concluded with an 
I Mrs. Manning for the Papt-iet Women's ; earnest appeal for help.
I Foreien Missionarv amd Mrs W S Piritch- i '^L Thursday mornings session doubt as j ltrrpj ve(1 from treasurer W. F. M. S.. .$45.00| Foreign Ariseion.il>.amt -Mre W. 5, ptritcn to w,lleU,er the pmeing of the motion Wed-1 Balance. 1904..........................................  1.2S
| «trci tor the (. ongregational church. 'I™., needay afternoon on the inerca*e of dele- j 
| McNab, of Halifax^ brought the greeting* gates to the convention had been consVitu- 
I of thc we*tern church, and Mre. Dear- tionul or not wa* expressed. A vote of
t boni, the greetings of the New Brun*-1 t.wo-thirds wa* necessary, whereas the poll | •• ••
j wick W. V. T. V. had stood 50 to 19.. The vote wa* ordered j BaiaDpe’ on han^*

rn.c president heartily thanked the) re-taken. On 'the first, scot ion as to the j 
t’hidic*. treasurer* of auxiliaries attending the gen-,
j An addrty* wa* delivered by Miss Mair, vrai convention, thé vote stood 104 for and 
'of Campbellton. lately appointed by the j ]p against, the motion n€ing thus carried. ,
'society a mirtiionary to Corea. On the second section, as to the allow- Gn mo toon ot Aliss Robertson, seconde

The treasurer"* report wa*: a nee of a substitute for tlie president* oa 'by Mies Ross, the report wa* adopted.
auxiliaries and bands, the meeting voted I The St. Mathew » Church Mission Band

I 70 for and 24 against. Thus this motion report wae then rend and adopted, this
■ n.ns ]0-lt wan followed by a very pretty missionary
' The discussion of Mias Carmichael's reso- dialogue by a number of little girls. Miss 
I hniuii lo amend the constitution *o as to McLean, ot Lornex ille, read a xery m 
allow of all mission bands, auxiliaries and «tractive paper on mission band work, «IV- 
presbyterials to «mtrabute to home nun- mg some suggestions and advice as U> the
sions was taken up. Thc resolution, which betterment of the work of the bands of John N. $mith,
reads as follow», was seconded by Mrs. J. \ The credeateBs commitlte^e fought Main street. Let evening, his daughter. to the United States.
H. Thomson : the1* report a* t 11 x *. Anna Bell Smith and Judaon S. -\ir Livingston leaves, beanies his wife,

✓That the constitution of the W. F. M. board, 37 presidents of auxihurie^ < Wrig)it were married by Rev. David (o,„. daughters, two of whom are married.
»: be so amended that such mission bands, gates of auxiliaries 8 Presidents ot mission migi.t tew ^ Mm in thc ofti«

83e auxiliaries and presbyterials as desire ma> banils b imssion s lid dritega _ . - The bride’s costume was white silk ove. of the Cambridge Times. He had proe-
' -----— $17,016.56 contribute to home missions, with the die-1 by tena e eg nomination committee white taffeta with vJiiflfon trimmings. She ])ere,l in Cambridge, and occasionally ve-
............. 236.49 itinot understanding that there be no < i- The r^ort of ,ww attended by her sister, Mia, Delia j this province, the huit time about

i minuthm in tben; present contributions to was until Smitll, who wore white silk with pmk| three years ago.
Expenses..*..................................... 450.66 foreign an>i-Aon*. ... >r /. 11,. ..... nr >i1(. society’s re- ti’imming* and All** Iza Mabee m giecn---------- Mrs. McLean, of iSprmghill; Airs. V\ il- Miss Mc<;iilJ>, one ot the Hielety * re * trimming*. Mies Myrtle;
Italanee.......................................... *7,247.53 J-endrigh, of Yarmouth; Mrs. Me- turned missuinanes from Corea. She «poke ^ ^ of the grco* wikl „„aid of . Œ .

> tin motion the report was adopted. . Leod, of .Sydney: Mrs. McLean, of Lome- of the work '’"'^ ^ed fOT'more interest ! honor The groomsmen were Frank Bel A cable message from Shefheld (Eug L 
The publ,ration committee's report was:: ville; Mrs. aiuNeill, of ■Charlottetown; f°' ° yea and Samuel Holder. Miss Wright Bterday .ufoime.1 Rev Joeepn Smith ol

•Mrs. Melrose, of this city: Mes. Dennison, and encouragement white silk with insertion trimming», the death ot lu» daughter Ml* Annie
'Mrs. Campbell, of Truro: -Mrs. <>«*- At the evening suasion the hist .uamess, ,1)11U ,.t ,vae pink and white Smith. Deceased had been living m Shel-

$ 2H.oil-hank.oi .St. John: Mrs. Wright, o, Spring- was the aeeeptanee of Miss «et idlougI, « | “nii“ion<. Tliv' |lapJIV ,-ouple will reside I field for some tune. She was a music
.. 8*4.52 ! hill: Miss Annie Murray, of Near «fcwgmv, rosignaVmii as seuetaiy o < Il I i>| Majn street. Thev were the reel- - teacher. While her family knew she was

*!'H land Mrs. Blackwood took 'part in the dis- work. Mrs. Oiinksliank. ot h. . • ; ; , , manv handsome presents, in,-1 sick, no serions results had been antici-
adjourn. elected to assume the duties \ nomm ^ ° fronl T y,. \yitv & Sons , paled. Her friends will be deeply pained

ating rommit^u^apiKimted as^ ofiows. eluding., -ke, or^mcllt^y the sad news. Moncton, N. B October 12-(W-
M's \\. .S. Morrisom bt. loin. •• (,'l.arles Phillips, with whom the1 ------- The death of Alex. Girvan occurred tins

! ,00m is employed. I Mr.. Ellen O'Neill. j morning «t

Vendritli, 1 arment h. and Mrs. t arson, ,X pretty wedding took place Wednesday; (1V.U, ltie(i Monday evening in her 68th i "C ,eries of paralytic strokes
evening at the home of Airs. V rank Me- ^van, xve*t wide, for the twenty 1 . , rust veir

.... .. . Iamghlm, castle street, when her sister. I year», died Monday evening in her 08th L. *, stroke of paralveis that left
president. Airs. K. h. Burns; president, jjjgs A(1;l May Woods, was united m VPar. Mr». O’Neill had been sick for some ago li. •• J condition Since that he 
Mrs. Robert Baxter. Halilax; viec-presi- ]|l.ll.rj.lgi, Leonard Moore, of ('tag-net-1 time, hut her deaüi wae not expected. The J*1"1 * ' ,, stoki ' til t.)lc cuj

Mrs. Falconer, Pictou: Mrs. bug- ( )u n Tyle 1)ri(1e wafi attended by lier, funeral will take place on Thursday morn- has oeeu gradu, > =
Mrs. J H. Thomson, 8t-1 r,nyi„. Miss Gertrude Woods, and James | ing.

The South African veterans met last 
night and discussed plans for a Trafalgar 
day celebration. Numerous ideas wen* 
under consideration but it wa* decided 
axvait the action of other military organ, 
izations before taking any definite action» 
The unveiling of the memorial tablet ini 
Trinity church i* arranged to take place 

the 28th of thi* month.

John Hughes died at the General Pub» 
William Ryan. lie Hospital Tuesday night, from

Wm Rvan died Wednesday evening at plication of troubles. He liad Ifeen ill
lit Brussels street. He ivas unmarried, some time, occupying a,private ward. Mi . 
u nmnl/wp/1 in the I C R freight Hughes was .fifty-eight years o! age. andstdWaand btl Lg been1' fote^ted^in leases three sons and two d-ughter- (he
, j i; affair* lie was the sons are John A., Leonaid J.. ami lull ..hi

city. Miss M. Fay is a niece.

Mrs. John E Hanselpeoker.
Mrs. John E. Haneelpecker, a former 

resident of Naehw-aaksis, died at her home 
Grand Lake, Queens county, Wednesday 
morning after a lingering illness. She 
fifty-six years of age and is survived by a 
husband and family of one son and one 
daughter. She also leaves four sisters.
Mrs. William Kinghom, of Fredericton;
Mrs. Coburn, of Harvey; Mrs. Adam .lack- 
son. nf Scotch Lake, and Mrs. Jewett, ot 
Sheffield, and three brothers, Wallace,
George and Charles Burpee, of Nash- 
waaksis.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
in St. Jude's church, Carleton, when Miss 
Annie A. Belyca, of St. John (Vest, was 
un ted in marriage to Walter Morgen. 
Fred Belyea. brother of the bride, was 
beet man, and Mies Gibbon was brides-

foi-mod by Rev. O. F. Scovil. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morgan will reside in Duke sti-eet,

»

oame.I Afternoon Proceedings.

rejF. Af. S. convention greetings were James Livingston, Formerly of 
St. John.

son,
1 received from other denominations, Mrs. 
'Davidson

The marriage ceremony was per-
epcaking for the Anglican C. H. Ramsay received a telegram Tues

day announcing the death in Cam- 
i bridg, Mass., of his brother-in-law, James 
i Livingston, publisher of the Ombridge 
I Times.

Many old friends in St. John and other 
parts of the province will hear the news 
with regret. Air. Livingston went to Bos, 
ton some twenty years ago. He was en
gaged in newspaper work in this city for 
a time, on the Watchman anti Telegraph, 
and also on the Sun, when it was founded 
bv his brother, the late John Livingston, 
so well known in connection with tit. 
John journalism. Janies Livingston made 
many friends here. He was married to 
Mise Mary Ramsey, sister of C. H. Ram- 

He was a cousin of John Rusk, of

a com-
Heceipts.

Osborne-Dibblee.

—r, Wednesday morning in the Cathedral 
! Fr. Mealian united ill mariage Geo. Os
borne of the North End, and Aliss May 
Dibblee, daughter of Thomas E. Dibblee. 
Thc bride wore champagne voile over blue 

— taffeta with white hat to match, and 
$46.28 carr;e([ a bouquet of white asters. She 

attended liy her sister, Miss Lett a

Expenditure.

.$28.31 

. 13.02
3.96

Dr. A, A. Stockton, who i* retained in 
the caee of Robert*on x-*. I air weather, 
which i* to be heard by tlie privy council 
will leax’e for England thi* day xx'cek, 
when he will *ail from Rimoiu>Ui on tha 
Tunitiian.
intention to «tart tod ax. but a* there i* 
«ome uncertainly a* to when the ease will 
be put down for hearing he ha* deceided» 
to defer hi* departure until next week. 
A. II. Hafiington i* the opposing council,

Respectfully submitted,
Isabella McCullough. Dibblee xvlio xvore pale groen voile over 

green. The groom xva* attended by John 
Burns. The happy couple will reside at 
28 Erin, street. They received many pretty 
presents, including a bras* parlor lamp 
from Ungar’s Laundry, where the bride 

employed. The groom’s gift 
cheque and lo the bridesmaid a gold pin.

It wa* Dr. Stockton** original
wasTreasurer’s Statement.

‘Balance from 1904...................$ 412.2S
Collection at North Sydney. 53.76

i..
sey.
tlie I. C. R. freight department. He was 
born at Shediae.

Besides his brother John, tiiera were 
other brothers, David, Gordon of Kent 
county, and William, the last Famed be
ing hie twin brother. William also went

$ 446.04
Pictou presbytrrial....................$3,319.76
Truro presbyterlal........................2,175.55
Halifax presbyterlal................  2,064.67
St. John presbj'terial................ 1,775.02
Wallace presbyterlal................... 1,707.96
Miramichi presbyterlal.. ..1,463.10
P. E. Island presbyterlal.. 1.333.00
Sydney presbyterlal................  1.266.20
Inverness presbyterlal .. .. 3,213.17 
Lunenburg and Yarmouth

presbyterlal..................................
P.( llcdune auxiliary..................

Interest...................................

Wright-Smith.
Harcourt Happenings.

Harcourt. Oct. 12—Mre. William Hau-j 
nail, of Nicholas River, went 'to Arlington! 
Heights (Muss.), on 'the 11th fust., with 
her sou ami dfaugliter-in-laiw. Mr. anil 
Mrs. William Hannah, of (lie latter place.

Fred Wellwood came home on the 10th 
from Sydney (N.S.), Where he had heen 
visiting several days.

On the 7til inst., tit l'is home ill Mon- 
1ÎCK River, tile death lururred of Georgs 

ol‘ it tie oldest and most

\James A. Belyea.669.83

After a lingering illnes* James A. Bel
yea died ait his home, 190 Waterloo street. 
Thursday -morning, , aged 67 year*. Mr. 
Belyea, who was a commercial man, was 
•xvelj known and liked all over 'the prox 
inces. He xvas a son of the late Joseph 
Belyea, of Queens county. He is survived 
by one daughter. Hi* wife, xvho was a 
daughter of J. AI. Wasson, of Prince Wil
liam, York county, predeceased him by

iMiss Annie Smith. Kteveiwon, one 
respeuted -residents of -tlie place. Deceas- 
ed was eighty-three year» of age. Several 
children survive. Tlie funeral took place 
at Bass River on 'the 16th, Rev. W. Ai, 
Townsend 0iK1-i.1ling. Miss Kate Steven, 

and Mrs. George Bailey of this place 
. nieces of the deceased.
Kred’k Call, of North Woliuni (Mass.), 

is visiting his sister. Mrs. Robert Well-

,

.
Receipts.

-some years.previous year....
1KC8" . .................................
offering envelopes..

Balance from ;
Sale, of “messa 
Sale of thanks 
Sate of British Guiana Catechisms.
Sale of mite boxes................
1 nterst on bank account... 
Advertising charity..............

Alexander Girvan.I vuttrion that followed. Before 
1^65 j ment >lre. Blaclcxvood,'treasurer, moved a<

.... ^ l»i.00 j aJ1 aniotulmenl the do-lloxviing:
$1,163.77 1 “When any auxihar>" 'band.

I ladies’ branch, in addition to its oontrilnr 
„ , , , ... ,Aiiion to foreign missions, xvishes to contri-

KditeFsratry'.’:. '.Pn SSilS * W«* to home missions, it shut I he lawful
.73.65 | for it to do so. Separate accounts of such 

jeontriimtion* shall be kept liy 1111- Pr»«- 
! byterial and general treasurer;- thc money 

. 2911.66 .hall be sent to tile agents of the church,
I due régitrd being Jiad to the expressed 
wish of the eon tribut ors, and full accounts ' dents, Mrs.

| of all such receipt» and expenditures strati | ers, Alhertun; -Mrs. o n. t iiomso., . 
be pubKslied in the same manner as that, John; Mrs. Tead Sidn.t, Mr ..^Seilge 

; for foreign missions, and the Message, the : wick ‘atomagun,;he; Mrs- «]»;

9.84

AI.r>. M. M. Btivklvy went i»» Alanctun 
yesterday

Ernest llachey. <>l Balihurst, 1. V. R. 
brake ma n, -«m, l Mi» Agues, daughter o£ 
John Swift, uf Goal Brandi, xx'ere mar
ried in Adamsx ille eliureli this morniug 
by Rev. D. l-egere. The bride was very- 
tastefully attired in white silk.

or any
Expenditures.

Miss Scott, for distributing purposes.. 
.Sundries, sevi-liras, trav. expenses.

etr............................................................
Postage, ex pressage, etc............
Lui. in Dank of Nova Scotia..

Pictou.
Officers. were chosen as folloxvs: About two. xveeksHon.15.80

15.56

$1,175.67
11.90Deduct receipts for 1905-'06........... . Grand Falls Notes.

Grand Falls, Oct. 11—Dr. Dèsbrisay, 
Lunenburg (N^S.l, father ot W. M. G. 
Dcsbvisay. manager of the Bank of Aloni- 
roil here, is visiting iiis sou in town.

Basil J. Johnson, grand organizer f<>v 
the C. M. B. A. in the maritime pu>\ - 
luces, has been in towif for several days

came.
Alex. Girvan was one of Moncton s 

best known citizens. For many years lie 
business in this city.

L$1,163.77
LILIAS M. SANDERSON. McNab, I -xl°ore supported the groom.

; ivv imcuKu nii'onis.un.-, 4»-«av* mv . — ----- .. ,T .• .• w. . i ,.i The bride looked charming dressed in AlhAvt Trsnholm. , i .. .rrni<,,.v

of «umagemenl «cwetarv. said that the people s work ronsumed a large part ot ,,««_»«.rrtur. . oilvvrw.m'. 1 ho happy couple will I and protracted illuess. Detewed n^, returned to
monthly meetings had been well attend- the time The session was opened with ^ «^'urv »»ppüe*. Mre.' leave on this morning's train for^tonrijifty^ven year, of age. H» wife, » hose I few .tear,. A year ago
ed. Interesting Jettent from miteionarieeNhe ,mai devotional exercises. Aliss ( ar- «bank, M. ,101111. srj.ci >

Aug. 5», 1905.
Exuiniued and found correct.

(Signed) ANNIE P. FORREST.
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